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ABSTRACT 

A study of hospital pharmacy practice in the Republic of 

China was conducted in the Summer of 1987. The status of 

selected innovative pharmaceutical services and the attitudes 

of pharmacy directors toward developing and implementing those 

services were assessed. The innovative services were unit 

dose drug distribution, pharmacy-prepared i.v. admixtures, 

pharmacy computerization, drug information and clinical 

pharmacy services. A questionnaire was used to obtain data 

and information from a random sample of hospitals in Taiwan, 

R.O.C.. Most of selected services were performed in about 25% 

of the surveyed hospitals. The i.v. admixture program was 

performed by the lowest percent of general hospitals as 

compared to the other services in this study. Pharmacy 

directors indicated that their attitudes toward selected 

innovative pharmaceutical services in terms of seven possible 

effects or outcomes were positive, but the scores relating to 

the other professionals and operating expenses were neutral or 

negative. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The practice of pharmacy in the United States hospital 

setting has changed dramatically during the last three 

decades (Browning, 1983; Smith, 1982). Pharmacists in 

hospitals have played an active role in developing, 

implementing and evaluating new pharmaceutical services 

directed toward reducing problems associated with drug use. 

Pharmacists are facing a tremendous challenge in 

shifting from traditional distribution of medication and other 

health products to more patient-oriented pharmacy services 

(Apple, 1980). Consequently, pharmacists must prepare 

themselves to deal directly with patients as well as products. 

The new services advocated by hospital pharmacists 

include unit dose drug distribution, dispensing of intravenous 

admixtures, patient medication profiles, education and 

counseling, pharmacokinetics monitoring, and information 

services. These services have been identified as "clinical 

pharmacy" services by many researchers (Smith, 1982; 

Baciewicz, 1987). 

A national survey of hospital pharmacy services in the 
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United States was conducted four times in the last ten 

years(Stolar, 1976, 1979, 1983, 1985). The purpose was to 

determine the extent to which certain pharmacy programs and 

services had been established in general hospitals. Stolar's 

survey described the status of hospital services in the United 

States. This could be a valuable source to compare with 

data from other countries. One purpose of this project was 

to conduct a similar survey in the Republic of China. 

The participants in our national survey, pharmacy 

directors, are key persons in implementing and developing 

innovative pharmacy services. However, the attitudes of 

pharmacy directors with respect to new services have received 

relatively little attention. Unfortunately, little research 

has been done on their attitudes about having a specific 

service in hospital pharmacies. Many studies have been 

conducted which looked at pharmacy services from the 

viewpoint of consumers, other health professionals, hospital 

administrators, pharmacy students and pharmacists (Hahn and 

Walizer, 1980; APHA,1983, Gagnon 1975,1983; Carroll and 

Gagnon, 1984; Zelnio and Gagnon, 1979; Grant et al, 1983; 

Schondelmeyer and Trinca 1983; Yellion and Norwood, 1974; 

UMHPC, 1975). It is useful to study the attitudes of 

pharmacy directors toward implementing and developing 
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innovative services. Moreover, it is meaningful to compare 

whether there are any differences in the attitudes of 

pharmacy directors and the current status of hospital 

pharmacy services. 

BACKGROUND OF SURVEY COUNTRY AND ITS HOSPITAL PRACTICE 

The Republic of China is located in the southeastern Sea 

of China, with the Pacific Ocean on the east, and the Taiwan 

Strait on the west. The area of the Republic of China is 

comprised of some 89 islands with total land area of 36,000 

square kilometers (or 14,000 square miles). At the end of 

1985, there were over 19 million persons with about equal 

proportion of males and females. There were 1,082 public 

hospitals/clinics and 11,241 private hospitals/clinics, with 

a total of 70,806 beds, averaging one bed per 268 persons. 

At the end of 1985, there were 65,302 medical and 

pharmaceutical personnel practicing at either public or 

private hospital/clinics, of which 8,211 were pharmacists and 

15,039 were physicians (Table 1). The number of hospitals and 

beds at the end of 1986 also were summarized in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Medical Manpower in Taiwan Area, 1985 

Category 

Personnel in Service 

Category Number 
in service 

Pop./Personnel 
in service 

in 100,000 
Population 

Total 65,302 293 341.5 

Physician 15,039 
1,129 88.5 

Herb Doctor 1,892 
1,129 88.5 

Dentist 3,273 
5,574 17 .9 

Dental Tech. 160 
5,574 17 .9 

Pharmacist 8,211 
1,174 86.2 

Pharmacologic 
Assistant 

8,089 
1,174 86.2 

Medical Tech. 1,982 9,645 10.4 

Registered 
Nurse 24,248 788 126.8 

Midwife 2,408 7,947 12.6 

Reference: Department of Health, The Executive Yuan, 
Republic of China. Health and Medicine in Taiwan Area. 
June 1986 

The establishment of hospitals in the Republic of China 

is growing. During the early years of the Republic, the 

government hospital played a major role in taking care of 

public health. These provincial, municipal and county 

hospitals and clinics at various levels served the people 

with low medical expenses in contrast to those in the private 

hospitals. In keeping with the fundamentals of the country's 

political and social economy and the desire to strengthen the 



capability of private institutions to provide health 

services, private hospitals were established through the 

encouragement of the government. Public hospitals began 

transferring and sharing their responsibilities with private 

hospitals. Today, advanced pharmaceutical services and 

sophisticated medical equipment are often utilized first by 

large private hospitals (Chen Ken, 1982). 

Table 2. Number of Hospitals and Beds in the End of 1986 

Category Number of 
Hospitals 

Number of 
Beds 

Beds/100,000 
Population 

Public 
Taipei City 19 6,809 273 
Kaohsiung City 8 2,309 178 
Taiwan Province 58 20,674 136 
Subtotal 85 29,792 157 

Private 
Taipei City 82 6,617 2 65 
Kaohsiung City 79 3,700 285 
Taiwan Province 589 31,064 204 
Subtotal 750 41,380 218 

Total 835 71,173 375 

Reference: Health Statistical Analysis, Department of 
Health, the Executive Yuan, Republic of China 
Feb. 1987. 

A primary health care network has been significant in the 

development of public health programs in Taiwan. Health 

stations provide and maintain outpatient clinics, mother and 

children's health care, family planning, school health, 

environmental sanitation, food inspection, laboratory 

services, first aid, inoculations, and family health records. 
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In order to upgrade the medical quality and improve the 

efficiency of physicians and health care services in the 

rural areas, the Department of Health established group 

practice centers in July 1983 in Taipei and Kaohsiung City. 

Besides providing common health services, the group practice 

centers also offer nursing home care and chronic patient care 

under these community primary health programs. Today's group 

practice centers, totaling 16, are scattered across Taiwan 

and on the offshore islands of Fukien province (BLITA 1982). 

Teaching hospitals provide clinical facilities for 

medical and other health care students (Appendix A). Their 

facilities and medical and nursing standards are better than 

in ordinary hospitals (BLITA, 1982). They have passed the 

appraisal conducted by the Ministry of Education and the 

Department of Health in the Republic of China which includes 

the qualifications of students' supervisors, teaching 

facilities/activities, and the performance of teaching. The 

medical equipment and the quality of patient care in the 

teaching hospitals are considered as minor points for 

evaluating these hospitals (Ministry of Education and 

Department of Health, 1985). Of the 56 hospitals with 

medical teaching functions, there are three different 

classes as designated by the Ministry of Education and 

Department of Health. 
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Hospital pharmacy in the Republic of China has been 

changing rapidly during the past 10 years. The movement 

toward more services in .clinical pharmacy has become the 

focus of current developments in Taiwan's hospitals. Unit 

dose drug distribution, intravenous admixture service, and 

drug information services have been extensively established 

by several hospitals (Russel,1984; Tsai and Yang, 1984). In 

order to improve the drug distribution system, computerized 

dispensing has been implemented in some hospitals (Tsai and 

Yang, 1984; Wong, 1984). 

Since the Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) Law of the 

Republic of China was promulgated on May 26, 1982, bulk 

compounding of tablets and capsules in the hospital 

pharmacies has been abandoned or reviewed critically (Huang 

and Lin, 1984; Chen 1984; Chen 1990). As a result, many 

changes have been made by the hospital pharmacy leaders in 

the Republic of China to conform with those seirvices in the 

United States. It is necessary to establish a baseline for 

research on the current status of pharmacy care programs in 

order to compare progress within the Taiwan area over time and 

with other countries. 

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 

Surveys of hospital pharmacy practice in the Republic of 

China have been conducted by pharmacists and individual 

researchers in the past few years (Chen, 1984; Tsai and Yang, 
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1984; Wong, 1984; Liu and Yang,1984). However, they have all 

been narrow in scope and /or based on inadequate data and 

methodology. The need for a national survey of hospital 

pharmacy in the Republic of China remained unmet. 

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

This study was conducted to determine the current status 

of hospital pharmaceutical services in the Republic of China, 

and the attitudes of pharmacy directors toward modernized 

pharmaceutical services. 

More specifically, the purpose was to elicit information 

in regard to the following six pharmacy programs: 

1. Drug distribution in which almost all drugs (including 

injectables) are dispensed in single-unit packages in an 

amount not exceeding a 24-hour supply of doses. 

2. Parenteral admixture conducted by the pharmacists. 

3. The application of computers in the drug delivery system. 

4. Updated drug information related to drug and drug use. 

5. Programs for cost containment. 

Five programs of reducing hospital drug expenditures were 

examined. They were formulary service, automatic therapeutic 

substitution, prescribing restrictions on certain expensive 

drugs, drug use review programs, publication and in-service 

education. 

6. Clinical services routinely provided by the pharmacy 
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staff. 

For example, clinical services in this survey were 

preparation of patient medication histories, patient drug 

counseling, patient rounds with the physician and nursing 

staff, therapeutic drug - monitoring, pharmacokinetic 

consultations, and physician/nurse in-service education. 

A second purpose was to analyze the attitudes of pharmacy 

directors with respect to the importance and likelihood of 

various outcomes in deciding whether or not to offer a new 

service. 

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

The objectives in this research were as follows: 

1. To assess the level of pharmacy services in a random 

sample of Taiwan hospitals. This information will serve as 

baseline data to make comparisons with itself and other 

countries in future years. This will allow periodic 

evaluations regarding implementation of clinical pharmacy 

services. 

2. To determine the extent to which innovative hospital 

pharmacy programs and services have been implemented in 

Taiwan's hospitals; further, to classify these data according 

to hospital size, geographic region, classification of 

teaching hospital and ownership. 

3. To determine the attitudes of pharmacy directors toward 
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the implementation and development of selected pharmaceutical 

services. 

ASSUMPTIONS FOR INSTRUMENT 

This research is concerned with the level of assessment, 

the extent of determination and the measurement of attitudes 

of pharmacy directors toward pharmacy services within the 

Republic of China. Because of cultural and language 

discrepancies and the other invisible problems, the instrument 

used was designed to meet two assumptions: 

1. It must be possible for the pharmacy directors to 

understand and administer the instrument. 

2. It was composed of only those attitudinal components which 

are important in explaining why one specific service has high 

rate from pharmacy directors. 

RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS 

The following null hypotheses were tested in this study: 

H I : There is no difference between the distribution of 

the respondents on hospital characteristics versus 

the distribution of the sampling frame. 

H II : There is no difference in the presence of each 

hospital pharmaceutical service program among 

hospitals of varying characteristics. 

Hospital characteristics included geographic 

region, hospital size, ownership and teaching 

situations. 
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H III: The attitudes of pharmacy directors in developing 

and implementing innovative pharmaceutical services 

do not vary with hospital characteristics. 

The attitudes were defined as to how important and 

likely the innovative pharmaceutical services are 

as perceived by pharmacy directors in terms of 

seven possible effects or outcomes that we gave in a 

questionnaire. 

Hospital characteristics included geographic 

region, hospital size, ownership and teaching 

situations. 

H IV : There is no relationship between the ratings of 

likelihood by pharmacy directors and the current 

status of hospital pharmaceutical services. 

The current status was defined as the surveyed 

hospitals have and have not unit dose 

distribution, drug information and clinical pharmacy 

services. 

H V : There is no difference in the rating of importance 

by pharmacy directors and the current status of 

hospital pharmacy services. 

The current status was defined as the surveyed 

hospitals have and have not unit dose 

distribution, drug information and clinical pharmacy 

services. 
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SCOPE 

This study was a national survey of general hospitals in 

Taiwan. The sample was selected from the Directory of 

Hospitals in the Republic of China for 1986. Some hospitals 

were excluded because they were not expected to have 

representative pharmacy departments. For example, the 

excluded hospitals (total 74) included tuberculosis hospitals 

(5), psychiatric hospitals (16), Chinese medicine hospitals 

(47) and hospitals which were located outside of the Taiwan 

area (6 in Pern Hu island) . Health stations and group 

practice centers also were not included, because they are 

institutions which have a limited number of beds or no beds. 

DEFINITIONS 

1. Innovation 

A piece of equipment, type of service, or an idea or 

concept that has not been previously used in an organization. 

2. Pharmacy Computerization 

Pharmacy uses a computer to maintain medication profiles, 

collect drug-use data, and to perform other key functions in 

the drug distribution system. 

3. Unit dose drug distribution 

This is a distribution system in which almost all drugs 

(including injectables) are dispensed in single-unit packages 
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in an amount not exceeding a 24-hour supply of doses. 

4. Improved quality of care 

Improved quality of care , in this study, is defined as the 

promotion and assurance of rational and safe patient drug 

therapy. 

5. productivity 

It is the degree of effectiveness of pharmacy manpower in 

providing services for patient care. 

6. Acceptance by professionals 

This is professionals' favorability toward allowing 

pharmacists to perform innovative role tasks. The 

professionals could be medical staff, nursing staff, pharmacy 

staff, and administrative staff. 

7. Hours of services provided by pharmacy 

The number of hours per week the pharmacy was open; "open" 

was defined as having a pharmacist physically present in the 

hospital and available to provide service. 

8. Training programs for pharmacy students 

A program that provides a combination of distribution and 

clinical role model which is consistent with the education and 

training goals of the colleges of pharmacy. 

9. Drug information services 

Drug information services are defined primarily from a 

functional viewpoint. Inclusion of all or most of following 

functions should result in a total program as provided by a 
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drug information center: 

a. answering questions 

b. pharmacy and therapeutics committee activities 

c. publications 

d. education—in-service programs, students 

e. drug use review 

f. investigational drug activity 

g. coordination of reporting programs 

h. poison information 

Those activities involved with accumulating, organizing, 

and retrieving drug information and may include provision of 

documents and bibliographic compilations or other medical 

library functions. A drug information service may be defined 

as a discipline-oriented consumer service designed to deliver 

timely and relevant information concerning medicinals through 

maximal use of available information systems. 

10. Clinical pharmacokinetics 

Pharmacokinetics is the study of the time course of drug 

and metabolite disposition in the body. Clinical 

pharmacokinetics is a health sciences discipline that deals 

with applying pharmacokinetics to the safe and effective 

therapeutic management of the individual patient. 

11. Formulary 

The formulary is a continually revised compilation of 

pharmaceuticals that reflects the current clinical judgment 
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of the medical staff. The formulary is intended to aid the 

medical staff in improving quality and controlling prescribing 

costs. 

12. In-service education 

This is a program for development and dissemination of drug 

information for various groups. It can be considered as a 

drug information service. It involves a continuing 

commitment to periodical seminars or lectures for physicians, 

nurses, pharmacists or other health professionals. 

13. Pharmacy newsletter 

A circular letter formally published for the dissemination 

of drug information among physicians, pharmacists, nurses and 

other health professionals by pharmacy in hospitals. 

14. Clinical pharmacy 

Clinical pharmacy is a concept or a philosophy emphasizing 

the safe and appropriate use of drugs in patients. It places 

the emphasis of drugs on the patient, not on the product. 

15. Drug therapy monitoring 

This constitutes much of the activity of clinical 

pharmacists which involves reviewing hospital charts. They 

usually focus on drugs with narrow therapeutic indices. 

16. Patient drug counseling 

This process encourages patient understanding and emphasis 

one the patients* therapeutic regimes upon discharge. 

17. Prescribing restrictions 
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These restrictions were on certain expensive drugs; for 

example, limiting the use of a drug to particular physicians 

or patient care units, or requiring a consultation before the 

drug can be ordered. 

18. Automatic therapeutic substitution 

The therapeutic substitution defined as for one or more 

specified drug groups, a medical-staff-approved procedure 

exists that provides for "automatic" dispensing of a 

particular drug entity in place of a therapeutically similar 

but chemically different drug product, unless the prescriber 

explicitly requests otherwise. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

A review of the literature regarding pharmaceutical 

services and the viewpoints of physicians, pharmacists, 

nurses, hospital administrators and consumers toward those 

services is presented. Also literature on innovative services 

and their assessments in the Republic of China is briefly 

described. 

BACKGROUND OF PHARMACY IN THE REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

Pharmacy is one of the most ancient "vocations" in Chinese 

history. Its practice and the training of personnel are 

completely different from that of pharmacy in today's Western 

medicine. Since the first pharmacopoeia of Chinese herb 

drugs-"Shen Nung Pen Ts'ao Ching"-composed by Emperor Shen 

Nung in 2838 B. C. (Na, 1972) , Chinese medicine has been well 

known and used by the people of China. Some of the plants 

used in traditional Chinese medicine are well-known even in 

the West. Generally, the pharmacies are old-style practices 

handed down from father to son. Usually they have consulting 

rooms with screening equipment, desk and a couple of chairs 

where the physician-cum-pharmacist can take the patients1 

pulse, ask about symptoms and prescribe. An urgent treatment 
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may take a combination of 10 or more different herbs. The 

appropriate ingredients are taken from drawers, which are 

divided into separate sections for different ailments. One 

row may contain herbs for colds; the next herbs for 

rheumatism. They are weighed on tiny delicate scales, with 

a pan at one end and a weight at the other. Each herb is 

then divided into packages as the prescription describes. 

Each package is a single treatment to be taken home and 

boiled. For less urgent cases, the boiling method is not 

used. Instead, the patient is given herbs in a wide variety 

of forms—powder (SI), pills (%), paste (J|), cakes or soaked 

concoctions( ). 

Unlike some folk remedies in other parts of the world, 

the use of Chinese medicinal herbs in treating illness is 

part of a complete and interlocking system that has been 

tested over many centuries as an empirical medicine. Because 

of the keep-it-in-the-family tradition of these pharmacies, 

the apprenticeship training system begins almost as soon as 

the herbalist can walk. It continues until he can take over 

the clinic and dispensary from his father. Nowadays, the 

system of apprenticeship still exists, but practitioners, 

even pharmacists, must obtain a government certificate before 

they can practice. 

The China Pharmaceutical Medical College of Taiwan has a 

7-year Chinese-Western medicine department, a 4-year 
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post-baccalaureate Chinese medicine department and 5-year 

Chinese-Western pharmacy department to train modern Chinese 

medicine doctors and pharmacists. The other pharmacy schools 

in the Republic of China, also offer required herbal medicine 

training through the regular program of pharmacy education 

at the levels of basic to professional knowledge. 

The Chinese system of herbal treatment is beginning to 

attract attention elsewhere, especially throughout Asia. Many 

medical and pharmacy schools in Japan are offering training 

which includes minimum to expert knowledge of the effects of 

certain herbs from the empirical Chinese medicine system. 

Korea has seven Chinese medicine colleges. 

Although the practice of Oriental and Western medicine is 

in a different situation, the method to study and search is 

the same. From the viewpoint of many Chinese pharmacists, 

who practice Oriental and Western medicine at the same 

pharmacies, they say that there are no difficulties. The style 

of practice allows them to earn more money as they satisfy 

the consumers. Today, the place which provides drug 

consulting and dispensing services is called "pharmacy". 

INNOVATIVE HOSPITAL PHARMACY SERVICES IN TAIWAN 

The services of hospital pharmacy in the Republic of 

China can be described as ambiguous. A government official 

has said that the pharmacy services in the most of the 

hospitals still remain at the traditional stage. Professor 
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Chen of the National Taiwan University, who is one of the 

pioneers of the studies in Taiwan's hospital pharmacy 

services, has mentioned that the historical background of 

Taiwan's hospital pharmacy could go back to the year of 

the nation's establishment. Traditionally, most hospitals 

have been concerned with bedside services. Hospitals were 

too small to offer comprehensive pharmacy services. Even 

now, some big hospitals still use nurses as a dispenser 

instead of pharmacists. Dr. Chen's finding is supported by 

the fact that hospital assessment in R.O.C. did not include 

the evaluation of pharmacy services. The quality of pharmacy 

care in this country has been extremely neglected for over 

seventy years. 

Since services in hospital pharmacy have not been 

emphasized until the end of last decade, no national study 

in hospital pharmacy services has been undertaken. There are 

small and individual studies of new services conducted in 

some of the big private and public hospitals or health care 

institutions. The daily routine activities were also rarely 

described in the literature. The problem of obtaining 

information concerning the hospital pharmacy services tends 

to be qualitative as well as quantitative. 

Let us look at some of the hospital pharmacy studies 

which have been made in the past decade. 
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Unit Dose Dispensing System 

Historically, the concept of unit dose dispensing evolved 

out of a revolution in the way pharmacists viewed their 

responsibilities for the specific steps in the hospital drug 

distribution system (Barker and Pearson, 1986). This 

revolution was to consider the system as a whole rather than 

as a chain of independent subsystems. The unit dose concept 

represented the first comprehensive and unified view of the 

hospital drug distribution system. 

In 1984 and 1986, Pharmacist Lin reported that the 

centralized unit dose drug distribution system (UDDDS) in 

National Taiwan University Hospital was accepted by most of 

the personnel in the hospital because of its advantages over 

the traditional drug distribution system. Hospitals started 

to implement unit dose distribution services for inpatients 

in the late 1970s, which was described by Chang (1984) and 

Lin (1984). In the study of Veterans General Hospital, Lin 

(1985) described a combination of both centralized and 

decentralized UDDDS. The traditional dispensing system was 

replaced by UDDDS. Pharmaceutical quality control has 

improved through the proper use of drugs, reducing the 

possibility of medication errors, increasing drug use 

control, minimizing drug waste and pilferage. Patient 

billing has been more accurate and efficient since the 
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introduction of UDDDS. Lin (1984) also mentioned that the 

system saved physician's time from repeated writing. The 

charting of medication by a nurse is more accurate and that 

time is saved by the elimination of medication tickets and 

kardex. 

I.V. Admixture Services 

The Intravenous (I.V.) Admixture program involves 

interpreting the order, checking for errors in dosage and 

incompatibilities, typing the label, adding the drug or drugs, 

checking the contents against the order and the label, and 

doing the quality control tests. 

Mackay Memorial Hospital had reported that the 

centralized I.V. admixture service provided by the pharmacy 

department was better than when it was done at nurse 

stations. Pharmacists Liu and Yang (1986) said that the 

probability of contamination is less. Pharmacists are more 

qualified to prevent pharmaceutical incompatibilities, 

perform the intricate pharmaceutical calculations, and label 

the resultant solutions properly. The pharmacy department 

can also serve as a registry of information concerning 

chemical, physical, therapeutic incompatibilities, and 

stability of drugs. 

It was also recommended by pharmacists Chang and Chou 

(1984) that all procedures involved in the preparation of 
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injectable antineoplastic treatment should be performed in a 

Class II, Type B laminar flow (vertical) biological cabinet. 

Personnel should use protective glasses, sterile clothing, 

mask and disposable gloves (rubber gloves over PVC gloves). 

They should properly store and dispose carcinogenic 

substances (including trace-contaminated materials used during 

preparation and cleanup operations and excreta from patients 

receiving certain cytotoxic drugs). Personnel should have 

routine medical examinations. The importance of maintaining 

negative pressure in vials and reducing aerosol generation, 

spraying and plattering during manipulations was emphasized. 

Pharmacy Computerization 

The computer practice in Taiwan's hospital pharmacy began 

in late 1970s, described by Feng and Chuang (1986). It was 

developed step by step, starting with drug usage records, to 

accounting procedures, and eventually the purchasing and 

inventory control. Tsai and Yang (1984) and Wong (1984) also 

reported the application of computers in the dispensing of 

prescription drugs at Mackay Memorial hospital and in the unit 

dose dispensing system at Far Eastern Memorial Hospital, 

respectively. 

Tsai and Yang reported that it is fairly common that 

out-patients at large hospitals have to wait a long time at 
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the cashier's office before receiving the medicine at the 

pharmacy. In order to improve this situation, Mackay 

Memorial Hospital started using computers. The average time 

needed for receiving medicine after the computerization was 

less than 5 minutes, even at busy times. The computerization 

has not only enabled the patients to get the medicine in a 

much shorter time, but also enabled the Mackay1s pharmacists 

to spend more time in improving their professional knowledge 

so that they can also upgrade the quality of their service to 

the patients. In Far Eastern Memorial hospital, Wong (1984) 

described the problems which were encountered by pharmacists 

while carrying out the unit dose dispensing, such as heavy 

daily routines, strict rules, and requirements of accuracy. 

To solve these problems, pharmacists have taken advantage of 

the computer. The apparent benefits of computerization are 

mainly: (1) the operating procedures are largely simplified, 

(2) manpower is decreased, (3) the efficiency in practice is 

improved. Besides, the unit dose dispensing system with the 

aid of computer would be a firm basis for development of 

clinical pharmacy, Pharmacist Wong noted. 

Clinical Pharmacy Services 

Clinical pharmacy deals with patient care with emphasis 

on drug therapy. Although the clinical pharmacy services 
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have not been fully established in the nation, the programs 

for general patient care have been noted in the 10th meeting 

of Federation of Asian Pharmaceutical Association (FAPA) 

(1984). Clinically oriented pharmacists are not only 

concerned with dispensing medicines but they also provide a 

mechanism by which patients receive the best judgment of 

their physician as it relates to their drug therapy. The 

mechanism can be described as follows: 

I. Order for patients: pharmacists in the patient care area 

are concerned that hospital orders should be written 

promptly, completely, clearly and in terminology that 

precludes misinterpretation. Therapeutic measures are not to 

be overlooked, e.g., nurses' notes, isolation technique, 

vital signs, fluid intake and output are observed. Treatment 

of symptoms (e.g., pain, fever, distention) is carried out 

with specific therapeutic agents such as antibiotics, 

diuretics, cardiac drugs, hormones, etc. 

II. Fluids: intravenous therapy is essential for the 

successful treatment of many patients. The pharmacist is a 

team member in the preparation of Total Parenteral Nutrition 

(TPN) solutions or Hyperalimentation which is very important 

to achieve tissue synthesis, positive nitrogen balance and 

anabolism. Communications between the pharmacist and the 

attending physician concerning the progress of the patient 
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and the TPN changes are conducted orally on rounds and via 

chart notes. 

III. Hospital Diets: pharmacists are also involved in 

nutrition for the patient as part of their clinical 

counseling. Clinical pharmacists are concerned especially in 

liquid diets indicated for: (a) patients with acute pulmonary 

embolism, severe respiratory insufficiency, etc. (b) patients 

with constricting lesions of esophagus or pylorus, (c) 

patients requiring intestinal bulk to be kept at a minimum. 

IV. Relief of Pain: with the pharmacist's pharmacological 

knowledge, he is acquainted with the spectrum of dosages and 

side effects. Discussion of drug regimens is also done during 

the rounds with the physicians. The pharmacists recommend 

the latest and safest preparations. 

Professor Chen (1985), in her study of promotion of 

post-graduate education in clinical pharmacy, noted that even 

though many new services, such as unit dose drug 

distribution, total parenteral nutrition and drug 

information, have been introduced in several major hospitals, 

clinical pharmacy practice is in the initial stage of 

development in Taiwan. 

Pharmacokinetic service or therapeutic drug monitoring 

(TDM) is provided in some of the major hospitals (Tsai and 

Yang 1985; Chen 1985). Professor Chen described in the 
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National Taiwan University Hospital that the monitoring of 

drug plasma or serum concentrations has gained its status as 

one of the items important to the clinical service. This 

applied particularly to drugs of narrow therapeutic range and 

to those which might cause body damage at a higher dosage or 

prolonged usage. To monitor drug blood levels, a 

pharmacokinetic laboratory equipped with suitable analytical 

and computing equipments is required. This laboratory may be 

expanded to deliver toxicological analytical service. A 

system for the reception of samples and releasing of reports 

must be set up. Collection of documents relating to the 

methodology of analysis of drug concentrations is needed. The 

laboratory of pharmacy in Mackay Memorial Hospital provides 

service programs of TDM including drug concentration analysis 

and laboratory data interpretation. This service provides 

information concerning the relationship between clinical 

pharmacology and laboratory data. This information helps to 

understand pharmacokinetics of drugs in the human body. It 

minimizes the toxicity of drugs and enables doctors to choose 

the most effective therapy and to obtain the optimum effects. 

Tsai and Yang (1985) reported that their clinical laboratory 

was established in June 1970. Fluorescence Polarization 

Immunoassay (FPI) and High Performance Liquid Chromatography 

(HPLC) were used to monitor drug concentrations. The 

monitoring objects included: 1) the patients' serum 
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concentration of some drugs that might be variable because of 

drug interaction or some other reason, and that the patient 

has an unpredictable metabolic status; 2) the drug has a 

narrow therapeutic range; 3) identification of drugs 

administered in suicidal cases or abuse cases; 4) 

differentiation of intoxication from symptoms of disease 

itself in emergency cases; 5) identification of 

non-compliance; and 6) methotrexate rescue therapy. 

Pharmacists Tsai and Yang also noted that the TDM is the best 

way to upgrade therapeutic techniques from doctors* empirical 

justification to a scientifically accurate regimen. The 

development of TDM is promising as more and more doctors make 

contact with their laboratory. 

Drug information Services 

With the advances in research and technology in the 

development of drugs and pharmaceuticals which took place in 

the late 1940's and 1950"s there came a growing demand for 

information on these new therapeutic substances. Pharmacists 

traditionally have been the health professionals involved in 

the preparation, supply and distribution of drugs for 

therapeutic use. It was acknowledged therefore that they 

were the people who should be responsible for the gathering 

and disseminating information relating to the many types of 
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medications becoming available for the treatment of disease. 

Thus drug information (DI) services were born with the first 

center in the U.S.A. being established at the University of 

Kentucky in 1962 (Chen 1985) . This was one of the very early 

steps taken towards gaining the pharmacist recognition as a 

drug information specialist in this rapidly expanding area of 

the information sciences. In 197 5, a report which had been 

commissioned by the American Association of Colleges of 

Pharmacy (AACP) was published in the U.S.A. This report was 

titled "Pharmacists for the Future" and was prepared by the 

Study Commission on Pharmacy under the chairmanship of Dr. 

John S. Millis. The purpose of the Millis Report was to 

examine the state of the practice and education of 

pharmacists in view of the vast changes which had taken place 

in biomedical knowledge and the expectations and demands of 

the public. The Report was noteworthy in that it analyzed 

the role and functions of the pharmacist then current, and 

endeavored to project the image of the pharmacist of the 

future relative to the many forces which were producing 

change in the profession of pharmacy. It was significant 

that this image included reference to pharmacy's information 

system and to the fact that the profession generates, tests, 

applies, transmits and utilizes knowledge in research, 

education and practice. 
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The early 1980's saw an upsurge in interest in hospital 

pharmacy based drug information services in the Republic of 

China. The DI center in National Taiwan University Hospital 

(NTUH) was first established in 1980 (Chen 1984). With its 

ever increasing function now many other hospitals have 

started drug information services as well. The NTUH DRUG 

BULLETIN, published weekly by the DI center has now entered 

into its eighth volume with one volume for every year. Each 

abstracted article is either requested directly from the 

author(s) or selected from the journals to which they 

subscribe. An index issue is also published semi-annually. 

All pharmacist members in the DI center are in charge of 

answering questions from doctors, pharmacists, nurses and, 

rarely, patients. They also keep a record of the more 

comprehensive questions for future reference. In addition to 

the above-mentioned routines, they are responsible for 

providing new drug information, evaluating drugs on clinical 

trial, setting up a system of filing drug information to renew 

the NTUH Formulary periodically. Pharmacist Chen also noted 

that the quality of their service can be gradually upgraded 

to help pharmacists take a more important and functional role 

in modern medical teams. 

Programs for cost Containment 

Probably the most important factor in the shaping of the 
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health care system has been a growing recognition by both the 

government and private industry that costs were getting out of 

hand. It was simply becoming too expensive to deliver the 

quality and quantity of health care that technology had made 

available and consumers had come to expect. Although various 

schemes were attempted, the government health expenditures had 

increased from 1.34% of the total government expenditures in 

1951 to 3.46% in 1985. During the same period, the 

individual health and medical expenditures had also increased 

from 2.59% to 5.40% of the total individual expenditures 

(Department of Health, 1986). 

HOSPITAL PHARMACY SURVEY IN UNITED STATES 

Since 1976, the American Society of Hospital Pharmacists 

and The Eli Lilly Company have conducted a number of hospital 

pharmacy survey in sequence (Stolar, 1976, 1978, 1982, 1985; 

Eli Lilly, 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989); the hospital pharmacy 

services were reported that have been changed rapidly. 

In Stolar's study, he was interested in estimating 

short-term hospitals which employed a pharmacist on at least 

a part-time basis. The sampling frame used in his survey was 

the American Hospital Association Guide to the Health Care 

Field. The Guide contains a listing of the names and 

addresses of nearly every hospital in the country. The 

questionnaires were mailed to a national sample of around 
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1000 hospitals per time. The survey had an approximately 80% 

response in each time. Results were reported according to 

hospital size and geographic region. The nine programs 

surveyed were: unit dose drug distribution; pharmacy-prepared 

i.v. admixtures; pharmacy-controlled drug administration; 

drug usage review; use of computers in the dispensing 

process; 24-hour pharmacy service; participation in group 

purchasing; clinical pharmacy services and pharmacists 

authority to select the brand or supplier of drugs. 

Stolar defined the comprehensive pharmaceutical services 

as complete unit-dose distribution, a complete i.v. admixture 

program, and any three of five (included medication histories, 

patient counseling, patient monitoring, rounds, and 

pharmacokinetic consultations) listed clinical pharmacy 

services. Only 10% of respondents had comprehensive 

pharmaceutical services. 

Generally, Stolar reported that the level and scope of 

pharmaceutical services continue to be related to hospital 

size. For instance, the computers in pharmacies continues to 

increase, with personal computers becoming commonplace, or 

the pharmacies continue to increase their level of clinical 

services. However, the majority of hospitals provided only 

very limited clinical services. Modest regional variation 

continues to exist. Few differences were found between 

for-profit and nonprofit hospitals. 
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In Eli Lilly Company's survey, questionnaires were sent 

to almost 7000 directors of hospital pharmacies throughout the 

United States. Responses represented close to 2000 pharmacies 

and covered a wide range of information, including financial 

statistics and personnel requirements. The return rate of 

about 30% is the highest in each Eli Lilly's survey. 

A part of Lilly Hospital Pharmacy Survey reported that 

the pharmacokinetic service and rounds with physicians were 

the two activities reported by more hospitals than in the 

previous year. These two services were offered daily by 

almost one in three hospitals and one in six hospitals 

respectively. Drug utilization review and in-service 

education were expanded among general hospitals. Training 

programs for students and the publication of a regular 

pharmacy bulletin were listed more frequently for specialized 

than for general hospitals, while in- service education was 

listed more often for general than for specialized hospitals. 

Hours per week the central pharmacy was open as well as the 

hours worked by pharmacists decreased slightly. Nationwide 

average is 96 hours per week. 

Samples were randomly selected in both studies. The 

results which related to our study were summarized in the 

table 3. 



Table 3. Hospitals Operating Selected Services in U.S.A. 

Percent of Total 

Stolar's study Lilly's study 
Services Available 1985 1989 

Nondistributive Services: 
Regular Pharmacy Bulletin 73. 1 
Training Program for 
Students 68. 3 

24-hour Pharmacy Service 18.4 96a 
Formulary 54.1 
Drug Information Service 70. 0 
Therapeutic substitution 44.1 
Prescribing restriction 25.7 
Drug Utilization Review 38.7 97. 2 

Clinical Pharmacv Services: 

In-service Education 92. 5 
Monitoring patient 
profile 88. 0 

Pharmacokinetic Service 23.2 35. 0 
Patient Monitoring 45.5 86. 5 
Patient Round 12.7 16. 5 
Medication history 9.2 
Patient counseling 25.5 

Distributive Services: 

Complete Unit Dose 
Distribution System 62.4 

Complete I . v .  Admixture 59.7 
Complete in both Unit 
Dose & I.V. Admixture 45.0 

Computerization 31.7 62. ,0b 
Comprehens ive 
pharmaceutical 
services 10.3 

a. Average hours of pharmacy open per week 
b. hospital pharmacy reported using computers in some 

aspect of their operation 
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COMPREHENSIVE PHARMACY SERVICES 

A comprehensive pharmacy service requires the total 

involvement of the pharmacist, through hospital practice, to 

meet the total pharmaceutical needs of the individual 

patient and the drug-information requirements of pharmacy 

para professionals. A comprehensive service program requires 

the back-up of a relevant educational program, and 

significant applied research programs (Durgin 1970). 

A comprehensive pharmacy service, noted by Durgin, would: 

(1) Provide total drug-therapy services to patients on a 

round-the-clock basis. 

(2) Prepare each dosage of medication in the most suitable 

form for injection or patient acceptance. 

(3) Maintain complete drug histories on all patients where 

necessary or helpful. 

(4) Provide drug information to all medical and allied 

professionals at the level of their needs. 

(5) Participate in all drug-related studies and therapeutic 

committees in the hospital. 

(6) Provide formal training programs for those entering 

hospital pharmacy practice and those doing auxiliary work. 

In-service pharmacy programs are also needed for allied 

groups and the pharmacy department itself. 

(7) Stimulate interest and concern in doing what we are doing 

better, and find ways to meet new needs. 
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In a national survey of hospital pharmaceutical services, 

Stolar (1985) gave a liberal definition for comprehensive 

pharmaceutical services. He defined the comprehensive 

pharmaceutical services as complete unit-dose distribution, 

complete I.V. admixture program, and any three of the five 

listed clinical pharmacy services. The idea of comprehensive 

services still had not been fixed. He also mentioned that 

other items could legitimately have been included, such as 

24-hour coverage or a formulary system. However, only 10% of 

his survey respondents met this definition. 

A major challenge facing pharmacy today involves 

providing comprehensive pharmacy services in a cost-effective 

manner. Primovic (1984) , a pharmacist in the University of 

Maryland Medical System/Hospital, found that the drug 

information is one of the comprehensive pharmacy services 

needed to provide quality pharmacy services cost-effectively. 

The drug information service offered within hospitals can 

assist the health-care team in providing safe, cost-effective 

care by supplying practitioners with the information 

necessary to make rational medication-related decisions. 

Hospital pharmacists can assist the drug information (DI) 

pharmacist in his hospital by reinforcing this information 

through their daily contact with practicing health personnel. 

This not only helps in their own professional development, 

but it also allows the DI pharmacist to devote additional 
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time to activities such as continuing education (CE) and 

staff development programs, teaching students & residents, 

and publishing newsletters & articles designed to keep the 

medical community up-to-date on drug-related developments. 

ATTITUDES TOWARD HOSPITAL PHARMACY INNOVATIVE SERVICES 

A review of literature revealed no comprehensive study of 

health professionals and consumers* attitudes toward 

innovative pharmacy services, even among pharmacists. Some 

studies addressed specific dimensions. Many of these 

studies were multidimensional approaches with a comprehensive 

breakdown of personnel attitudes relative to different 

factors. Some studies examined the attitudes from the 

viewpoint of acceptance, favorability, or benefit of 

innovative pharmacy services. 

An attitude is a feeling. It can be described as a 

degree of positive or negative effect associated with some 

psychological object (Anderson and Winship, 1970). One must 

consider values and role concepts when dealing with 

attitudes. Also, working relationships between medical 

health specialists are influenced by the images they hold of 

each other. It is important to recognize how a person 

perceives his own professional group and other groups 

(Zungolo, 1968 and Benne, 1959). However, group cohesiveness 

depends strongly on the similarity of beliefs, attitudes and 
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goals of the members of the group. The more similar the 

group's attitudes, the better the group's relationships 

(Anderson and Winship 1970). In the hospital, the 

differences between attitudes in something as central as 

patient care, for instance, can precipitate tensions. This 

can result in administrative problems and endanger the 

patient (Zungolo 1968) as much as professionals themselves. 

In general, the literature review revealed that physicians 

were benign or slightly negative in their attitudes toward 

innovative services; pharmacists were generally more 

favorable than the other health professionals, hospital 

administrators and consumers. 

Medical Staff Views 

Physicians* attitudes toward clinical pharmacy services 

and characteristics associated with favorability have been 

surveyed by many researchers (Ritchey and Raney, 1981; 

Ritchey and Raney, 1983; Knapp, 1969; Bernstein and Klett and 

Jacoby, 1978; Kapnick and Blissitt and Babe, 1970; Mckay and 

Jackson, 1976; Norwood and Seibert and Gagnon, 1976; Lambert 

and Wertheimer and Dobbert and Church, 1977; Wertheimer and 

Smith, 1974; Solomon and Hoag and Kloesel, 1977; Moss, 1980; 

Eaton and Webb, 1979; Fisher and Pathak, 1980; Critchfield, 

1979; Barrett, 1979; Hart, 1979; Riley, 1980; McGhan, 1980; 

May, 1979; Ferris et al., 1983; Paul et al., 1984; Dennis et 

al., 1986; Fincham, 1986). Physicians generally have been 
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found to oppose pharmacists performing autonomous 

decision-making tasks, but do favor adjunct tasks such as 

patient counseling. 

In the study of Ritchey and Raney (1981), 100 physicians 

were surveyed concerning their favorability toward allowing 

clinical pharmacists to perform role tasks which potentially 

encroach on the physician's role. A Guttman Scale of Task 

Favorability was computed in this study and revealed that 

physicians were unfavorable to those pharmacy tasks that 

allowed pharmacists to make independent technical-therapy 

decisions. Physicians were favorable toward clerical and 

patient-management tasks, but only as adjunct tasks to the 

physician's role. Few physicians believed that pharmacists 

knew more than physicians about the effects of drugs on the 

body and pharmacists appeared not to be the most-used source 

of drug information. Another finding was that older 

physicians, those with a high risk of malpractice suit and 

those who wrote a large number of prescriptions, were least 

favorable to pharmacists expanding their roles. The younger 

physicians, those who spend a high proportion of their 

practice time in hospitals and those who had previous 

experience with clinical pharmacists were most favorable. 

In a study by Kapnick and Clooeagues (1970) of a sample 

of physicians in internal medicine, general practice and 

psychiatry, roughly 55 percent held attitudes of general 
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favorability toward the expanding role of clinical pharmacy, 

especially in the scope of their educational process and in 

patient care. Bernstein et al. (1978) examined general 

favorability toward clinical pharmacy among a sample of 

private practice specialists and medical residents. They 

found that the most favorable physicians were young, wrote 

more prescriptions and belonged to a group practice. 

Two studies examined whether physicians felt that 

pharmacists should perform clinical pharmacy functions. In a 

survey by Norwood et al., (1976) they asked rural physicians 

and consumers to indicate their willingness to pay a fee for 

certain services. In the four areas of role expansion 

(consulting with patient and physician; roles involving 

preliminary screening, diagnosis and treatment; health 

information roles; and drug selection, dosing and 

administration), consumers were generally more favorable than 

physicians, who viewed them all negatively. 

Lambert et al. (1977) surveyed a public health 

association whose members included 16 physicians. The 

respondents were asked whether they were aware of pharmacists 

performing five clinical services and whether they felt the 

pharmacists should perform them. The survey suggested that 

the present services were not conceived by surveyed 

respondents, but generally favorable responses were given to 

the "should" statements. 
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There were a number of studies which examined physicians' 

attitudes toward pharmacists as sources of drug information. 

Hayman et al. (1978) found that the most frequent requests 

were for advice on adverse drug reactions. They noted that 

the frequency of use of drug information centers was greatest 

among physicians with fewer than five years in practice. 

Nelson, et al. (1978) also found that favorability toward 

clinical pharmacists in a large teaching hospital increased 

once physicians began to use informational services. 

However, they mentioned that physicians perceived themselves 

to be more competent than pharmacists in their ability to 

choose the most appropriate drug. Bell et al. reviewed 

physician acceptance and use of drug information (1970 and 

1973) . More than half the physicians using one drug 

information center applied this information to patient care. 

Also, of the responding physicians who used the Michigan 

Regional Network, only 1.8% believed a patient's treatment was 

never altered as a result of the information received (Pearson 

and Schmalgemeier, 1972). Shearer, et al. (1978) compared 

university- and community-based physicians in their use and 

rating of three information sources, namely, clinical, 

hospital-based and community-based pharmacists. The 

university-based physicians were found to be more likely to 

favor the clinical pharmacist. Smith et al. found 39% of 

1227 physician respondents willing to consider some kind of 
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payment for drug information services. This was considerably 

lower than the 87% of the respondents who were willing to try 

the service. Smith et al. reported that the majority of 

these physician respondents had no previous experience with 

a drug information service (Smith, Sorby and Sharp, 1975). 

In 1986, a study to examine physician assistants*(PAs) view 

of drug information sources was undertaken in Georgia. 

Analysis of Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance statistic 

indicated that Pharm. D.s were ranked highest as being good 

sources of drug information of the six categories listed. 

The next in descending of classification as good sources of 

drug information were the journal articles, physicians, 

non-pharm. D. pharmacists, detail persons, and physician 

assistants. Physician Assistants' viewed that Pharm. D. 

pharmacists were rated higher as a source of drug information 

than were non-pharm. D. pharmacists. However, study results 

indicate that pharmacists are viewed positively as sources of 

drug information for PAs (Fincham, 1986). Finally, Smith et 

al. (1975) noted that physicians perceived clinical 

pharmacists as less useful than journals and tests in 

answering questions concerning medication, particularly as 

these related to the quality of patient care. 

Other studies considered the expansion of the 

pharmacist's role to include prescribing authority in the 

hospital setting. Although pharmacists have been involved in 
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providing primary care and drug therapy management in many 

Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs), the idea of the 

pharmacist prescribing resulted in controversy in related 

professional organizations. Several researchers have noted 

that pharmacists have been providing cost-effective 

prescribing within the institutional settings for many years 

(Stimmel and McGhan 1981? Zellmer, 1982; Thompson et al., 

1984; Stimmel et al., 1982 and McGhan et al., 1983). For 

instance, Stimmel et al. demonstrated a pilot project on 

pharmacist prescribing that was equal or superior to physician 

prescribing in the University of Southern California. 

The study by Segal and Grines (1988) indicated attitudes 

of organized pharmacy, organized medicine, and the 

pharmaceutical industry about prescribing authority for 

pharmacists. A part of this study found that hospital 

pharmacy associations and boards of pharmacy supported a 

legislative bill; non-PMA-member (Pharmaceutical Manufactures 

Association) generic manufactures and state pharmacy 

associations were relatively neutral. However, the medical 

associations and the PMA-member companies opposed the passage 

of the bill. In addition, medical associations believed that 

the bill would not be passed in the majority of states in the 

next five years. A similar study, "Opinions of Pharmacy, 

Medicine, and Pharmaceutical Industry Leaders about 

Hypothetical Therapeutic-Interchange Legislation", was 
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conducted by Segal, Grines and Pathak found that respondents 

from medical associations were concerned about the impact of 

the hypothetical bill on the quality of drug therapy and the 

efficiency of health-care delivery (1988). Respondents from 

medical associations also were concerned about the impact of 

the bills on physician liability. 

Pharmacy Staff views 

A survey of the literature revealed that little work has 

been performed to understand the view point of pharmacists 

themselves toward pharmacy services. 

Two early studies have investigated the pharmacist's 

attitude toward himself and toward pharmacy respectively. The 

first of these, by Belasco and Arbeit (1969) , studied the role 

perception of the community pharmacist and the conflicts 

therein. Another study dealt with pharmacists' attitudes 

rather than those of the public (Greenwald 1959). 

It also has been suggested by Herman and Rodowskas (1975) 

that success in clinical pharmacy services can come about only 

by changing any negative attitudes held by pharmacists toward 

clinical pharmacy. It seems logical that before any attempt 

at attitudinal change is initiated, the nature of existing 

attitudes of pharmacists toward pharmacy services first must 

be determined. Therefore, Herman and Rodowskas developed a 

Likert-type attitudinal scale consisting of 68 statements 

concerning clinical pharmacy services and pretested on 
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pharmacy students and tested on practicing pharmacists. 

Data indicated that 60.9 percent of the pharmacists expressed 

positive attitudes, 34.8 percent revealed neutral attitudes, 

and 4.3 percent expressed negative attitudes toward clinical 

pharmacy. They concluded that even though most of the 

respondents expressed favorable attitudes toward clinical 

pharmacy, many still were unconvinced of the societal, 

professional, and personal benefits to be derived from a 

patient-oriented practice. 

Gagnon (1977), in a study of consumer patronage motives 

and pharmacists' perceptions of them, found that nonchain 

pharmacists believed provision of services, both 

patient-oriented and convenience-oriented, to be the major 

reason consumers selected a particular pharmacy. Patrons of 

nonchain pharmacies actually ranked the importance of 

services much lower. Chain pharmacists correctly perceived 

that service provision was a relatively unimportant patronage 

motive for their clients. Another study by Carroll and 

Gagnon, examined pharmacists' perceptions of consumer demand 

for various patient-oriented pharmacy services in 1984. Data 

on pharmacists* perceptions were gathered by a mail 

questionnaire of pharmacist-managers in Raleign, NC. Conjoint 

and regression analyses indicate that pharmacists perceive 

little demand either for voluntary provision of advisory 

services or for patient medication records. Pharmacists' 
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perceptions of the demand for patient medication records 

relate significantly to their provision of this service. 

Comparison of pharmacists1 perceptions of demand with 

previously collected consumer data also reported that 

pharmacists underestimate the demand for patient medication 

records, but not for voluntary provision of advisory 

services. Their finding suggest that pharmacists' perception 

of consumer demand is as important as actual consumer demand 

in explaining why pharmacists do not provide patient-

oriented pharmacy services more frequently. 

In a more current study, Segal, Jacobs and Funk (1987) 

found that there did not appear to be any practical 

differences in pharmacist's beliefs about professional 

attributes among pharmacists working in hospital, independent 

community, and chain community practice settings. A 

discussion of the role of pharmacy in society had been 

conducted. The Shack and Hepler method of ideal-type models, 

which is a modified version of the Hall professionalism 

model, were used. This model consists of a set of attributes 

that distinguish a profession from other occupations. 

According to this model, a member of an occupation may be 

considered a professional to the extent that the individual 

has the following six attitudinal attributes: 1. Use of the 

professional organization as a major referent. 2. Belief in 

public service. 3. Belief in self-regulation. 4. Sense of 
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calling. 5. Belief in autonomy. 6. Belief in continuing 

competence. Multifactor analysis of variance (MANOVA) was 

used to compare the attitudes of pharmacists working in 

different settings. Among the study pharmacists working in 

hospital, independent community, and chain community practice 

settings, there did not appear to be any differences in 

beliefs about professional attributes. 

Nursing Staff Views 

There are a number of demands from hospital 

administrators, nurses, government agencies, pharmacy 

educators and professional pharmacy organizations for 

pharmacists to become more involved at the patient care level 

(Carlin, 1966; Brodie 1968; Anon, 1968; Teplitsky, 1974). As 

the pharmacist responds to these demands he will find himself 

in more contact with others from whom he has been previously 

isolated, the primary one being the nurse. As the roles of 

pharmacist and nurse change, new conflicts will arise if one 

assumes the traditional activities of the other. Anderson 

and Winship's study (1971) mentioned that it would be a 

benefit to patients if nurses and pharmacists try to realize 

each other's roles, self-expectations and the expectations 

one group holds for the other. 

In Teplitsky's study (1974), a questionnaire was sent to 

100 directors of nursing services. The mailing was to elicit 

information regarding nurses' attitudes of the following 12 
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pharmacy programs from university and non-university 

hospitals: 

* Parenteral admixture to be accomplished by pharmacists; 
* Patient's history and drug interviews to be taken by 
pharmacists; 

* Pharmacists to lecture to nurses regularly; 
* Pharmacists to obtain professional literature for 
nurses; 

* Pharmacists to check nursing drug cabinets regularly; 
* Round-the-clock pharmacy service; 
* Pharmacists to deliver free stock drugs to nursing 
stations automatically; 

* Pharmacy to issue a newsletter to nurses; 
* Total unit-dose program to be instituted by the 
hospital pharmacy department; 

* Satellite pharmacies to be on nursing floors; 
* Rotating pharmacists for the nursing floors; and 
* Medication issued to nursing units to be from 
physician's original order or direct copy of original 
order. 

Some of his reports were interesting. Forty six percent 

of the respondents felt that "parenteral admixture program" 

should be initiated at the earliest opportunity. Concerning 

the need for "patient' s history and drug interviews to be 

taken by pharmacists", the survey indicated that 60% of the 

university hospitals were positive compared with 39% of the 

non-university hospitals. Concerning the program of 

"pharmacists to lecture to nurses regularly", both university 

hospitals and non-university hospitals were almost equal. 

Some directors of nursing felt that there was another need 

for communication and information-sharing other than by 

lectures to nurses. Six percent of university hospitals felt 

that the "round-the-clock pharmacy service" was not needed, 
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compared with 11% of the non-university hospitals. More 

non-university hospitals indicated that the program should be 

initiated (50%) than university hospitals (42%). Most of both 

categories of hospitals felt that "issuing of a newsletter to 

nurses" should be initiated or needed, while only a small part 

of hospitals (4%—non-university, 13%—university) stated 

that the program was not needed. For "unit dose", only 3% of 

university hospitals felt that this program was not needed 

compared to 4% of the non-university hospitals. Fully 80% of 

the non-university 

hospitals felt that the program should be initiated, while 41% 

of the university hospitals agreed. 

Hahn and Walizer (1979) have published a survey to 

compare the attitudes of physicians and nurses exposed to 

pharmacists providing twenty-four hour service in the 

satellite pharmacy of Cincinnati General Hospital. They 

reported that for the most part, there are no differences 

between physicians and nurses in their responses to the 

questionnaire. But nurses overwhelmingly (94%) favored 

having the pharmacy remain open 24 hours a day. Physicians 

clearly preferred to have fewer hours. Another finding was 

that the longer the employee has worked at the Hospital the 

more successful he or she thinks the pharmacy has been in 

providing an educational experience for nurses, physicians, 

and patients and their families. 
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In 1971, Anderson and Winship conducted a survey related 

to the attitudes of nurses toward pharmacy in selected 

Arizona hospitals. They found that pharmacists had a role to 

play outside the pharmacy. This conclusion was supported by 

the survey result that 98% of the nurses indicated that 

pharmacists and nurses should work together. A large number 

of nurses said they could contribute to the quality of 

pharmacy service. Nearly all nurses felt that the purpose of 

the pharmaceutical service was to serve the health and 

well-being of the patient. Eighty-four percent of the nurses 

considered that the information they received from pharmacy 

or pharmacists was adequate, and 89% felt that the pharmacy 

was usually helpful when called. 

Hospital Administrators View 

Only one article related to the administrator's view of 

pharmacy programs. It was reported in Upper Midwest Hospital 

Pharmacy Conference (Anon, 1975). The author mentioned two 

questions which must be answered: 

"(1) What contribution does the pharmacy service have to 
offer for raising the quality of hospital patient care? 

(2) What is a reasonable cost to the patient considering 
his total pharmaceutical care needs?" 

He mentioned that there was a lack of management skills 

among most pharmacy department managers. This lack of 

business expertise has served to limit the expansion of 

professional accomplishment. He suggested that the pharmacy 
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planners should turn their attention toward doing something 

to effectively reduce the size of the existing cost problem 

and think about the value of their pharmacy service to their 

patients before they take any new step. 

Public/Patient Views 

The American Pharmaceutical Association published results 

of a major study of consumer attitudes towards pharmacy and 

services in 1973 (AphA, 1973). Reasons for consumer's 

selection of a pharmacy were presented in weighted scores 

which show some consumer preference for the concepts being 

expanded by "clinical pharmacy". The results follow: 

Category Scores 

1. Professional service 2302 
2. Lower prices 2192 
3. Personal attention 1980 
4. Pharmacists know your physician 1653 
5. A ready source of drug information 1632 
6. Large variety of merchandise 1437 
7. Advertised drug prices 1259 

Other results relating to pharmacy services were also 

reported by APhA: 

"1. Patients want and expect professional services 
2. Patients feel pharmacists should share medication 

responsibility with physicians 
3. Patients are unaware of pharmacists duties and 

services and 
their value 

4. Direct personal contact between pharmacist and patient 
is needed 

5. Pharmacist should provide comprehensive services 
6. The "old-fashioned pharmacy" is not positively viewed 

by younger patients" 

The general conclusion of the study showed that the 
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public wants pharmacists who provide the kinds of personal 

services covered by the term "comprehensive pharmaceutical 

services". They want much more of the "patient-concerned 

services" than a pharmacist can offer, such as "making 

certain that the prescription drug is right for the patient". 

The Upjohn Company conducted a national pharmacy service 

study in 1979. Telephone interviews were conducted with a 

scientifically selected random sample of men and women, all of 

whom qualified for interviewing by being heads of households 

who had a prescription in the last six months in a community 

pharmacy. A total of 1006 people were interviewed. One of 

this study's findings, which were related to the pharmacy 

services, reported that those interviewed were asked about 

five specific aspects of pharmaceutical services to discover 

how important these five might be. The percentage indicating 

that they would like the pharmacist to perform these 

functions is shown below: 

Keep a record of prescriptions 93% 
Always personally explain how to take 
the medication prescribed 61% 

Prepare prescriptions where you can 
watch pharmacist do it 30% 

Prepare prescriptions where pharmacist 
cannot be disturbed 81% 

Discuss your prescription with your 
doctor before he fills it 48% 

Only 9% of all those consulted felt there were services—other 

than those covered by the above five items-which the drug 
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store or pharmacist might be able to offer. The "Free pickup 

and delivery" and "Giving generics" were the most important 

items. 

Unfortunately, many of these services are provided 

infrequently or not at all in most community pharmacies (Knapp 

and Knapp, 1975; Jackson and Smith, 1974). Economic 

considerations often are cited as a major cause of this 

situation. Pharmacists are said to omit patient-oriented 

services because consumers are unwilling to pay for them 

(Kirking, 1982; Smith, 1983). Several studies have examined 

this argument and found that it is a half truth. However, 

while there is a growing number of studies comparing the 

costs and benefits of clinical pharmacy, there are few 

reports that assess whether or not patients are willing to 

pay these costs. The APhA survey is the first national 

survey undertaken to estimate the willingness of consumers to 

pay for pharmacists' clinical services (1983). The general 

public's willingness to pay for broad categories of clinical 

pharmacy services were conducted. The surveyed clinical 

pharmacy services included (1) Private consultations about 

the proper use of prescribed medications; (2) Maintenance of 

up-to-date medication records, and monitoring of the drug 

therapy; (3) Pharmacist's refusal to dispense an 

inappropriate prescription; (4) Home consultations; and (5) 
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Consultations about treatment of minor complaints. Five 

questions were developed and asked in one of the national 

telephone surveys conducted by the National Center for 

Telephone Research, the telephone field division of Harris 

and Associates. The sampling frame is stratified by region 

and community, and primary sampling units are allocated among 

these strata in proportion to population distribution. Once 

the primary sampling units are selected, a 10-digit telephone 

number is generated for each primary sampling unit from the 

appropriate telephone directory. To eliminate the problem of 

unlisted numbers, the last two digits are dropped and 

replaced by two randomly generated numbers. According to 

this random digit dialing, coupled with an area probability 

sampling frame, yields a highly representative sample of 

American households. A total of 1,254 interviews were 

completed. The public appears to be receptive to both the 

concept of using the pharmacist for additional clinical 

services as well as paying the pharmacist for these services. 

Thirty percent of all respondents said they would be willing 

to pay for clinical pharmacy services. Twenty percent of all 

respondents said they would be willing to pay $5.00 or more 

for a private consultation; while 12% said they would pay at 

least $10.00. The younger respondents (18-29 years old) were 

more willing to pay a higher fee than older respondents. 

In the same year, Brown, Kirking and Ascione (1983) 
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conducted another study to survey patients' attitudes toward 

paying for a specific community pharmacy services that 

included a medication reminder system. Their project focused 

on patients' reaction to payment for a specific service or 

set of services in a community pharmacy that they normally 

patronized. One hundred two patients who were taking at 

least one regularly scheduled cardiovascular medication (CVM) 

were studied. The patients were randomly allocated into two 

groups (experimental and control groups). Each group 

received extensive counseling about their medication but only 

the experimental group was entered into the reminder system. 

The extensive counseling service had three components—initial 

interview, follow-up discussions and reminder system. The 

reminder system uses a dated index file containing a card for 

each CVM, the pharmacist was able to identify medications due 

to be refilled two days prior to the calculated refill date. 

When a prescription was refilled on time the card was 

forwarded in the file. If the prescription was not refilled 

within three days after the calculated refill date a reminder 

card was mailed to the patient. If after 10 days the 

prescription had not been refilled, the patient was contacted 

by telephone. Response to the service and willingness to pay 

were assessed by a questionnaire mailed to each patient after 

he or she had participated in the study for four months. 

Eighty one percent of the questionnaires were completed. The 
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results indicated that nearly 40% of patients surveyed 

expressed willingness to pay for the services they received. 

The amount that patients are willing to pay was significant. 

More than 40% said that they were willing to pay one dollar 

or more per new or refilled prescription. Another 20% did 

not indicate a specific amount. The comparison of 

willing-to-pay and not willing-to-pay groups was conducted. 

The former group rated the importance of the medication 

reminder service significantly higher for all three 

components (initial review, follow-up discussion and use of 

the reminder system). Their findings suggested that making 

patients aware that a clinical service is important. 

Schondelmeyer and Trinca (1982) also studied the demand 

for an in-depth prescription counseling service by offering 

the service to prescription purchasing consumers at four 

chain pharmacies. Thirty-six percent of the consumers who 

were offered the service agreed to purchase it when it was 

priced at $2. Fewer purchased the service at prices of $1 

and $3. 

Carroll surveyed consumers in a North Carolina city to 

assess consumer demand for PMRs and pharmacist counseling. In 

the study, counseling was defined as pharmacists voluntarily 

providing patients with information about the proper use and 

storage of medicines and warning them about potential side 

effects. This study indicated that few consumers would pay 
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for counseling, but that on average they would be willing to 

pay about $1 more per prescription for PMR service (Carroll, 

1982) . 

In a national telephone survey commissioned by the 

Academy of Pharmacy Practice of the American Pharmaceutical 

Association, Louis Harris and Associates, Inc., found a 

substantial proportion of the population willing to reimburse 

pharmacists for patient- oriented services. They determined 

that about 39 percent would pay their pharmacist to keep 

up-to-date medication records, to consult with physicians, 

and to monitor their medical conditions, and that about 31 

percent would pay for a private prescription medication 

consultation with a pharmacist (Smith and Boyle, 1983). 

In summary, these studies indicate that there is a 

moderate consumer demand for patient-oriented pharmacy 

services. But pharmacists' perceptions of consumer demand 

may be more important than actual consumer demand in 

determining whether services are provided. If pharmacists 

believe that consumers will not pay for patient-oriented 

pharmacy services, then they are unlikely to provide them. 
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

This study was designed as a mail survey of hospital 

pharmacy directors. The survey determined the level of 

pharmacy services available in the Republic of China and the 

extent to which innovative hospital pharmacy programs and 

services have been implemented in Taiwan's hospitals. 

Innovative services planned for the next year and the 

personal attitudes of the directors toward offering these 

services were evaluated. 

INSTRUMENT 

The survey instrument was designed specifically for this 

study, and a copy of the instrument has been included as 

Appendix B. Some questions about general services in hospitals 

were adopted from Stolar's research (1985). The survey 

contained questions concerning demographic information about 

hospitals, general pharmaceutical services, selected clinical 

activities, and the attitudes of pharmacy directors toward 

implementing and developing pharmacy services. Those 

services and activities can be divided into two categories 

which are distributive services, nondistributive and patient 

related services. The primary objective of the survey was to 

obtain reliable data on the incidence of six selected 
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programs and activities in the nation's hospitals which 

contained a pharmacy. The six activities were: 

* Distribution services: 

1. Unit dose drug distribution 

2. Pharmacy intravenous admixture program 

3. Pharmacy computerization 

* Nondistribution and patient-related services: 

4. Drug information services 

5. Programs for cost containment 

Formulary service 
Automatic therapeutic substitution 
Prescribing restrictions on certain drugs 
Drug use review 
Publication, in-service education and others 

6. Clinical pharmacy services 

Preparation of patient medication histories 
Patient drug counseling 
Bed rounds with physician and nursing staff 
Drug therapy monitoring 
Pharmacokinetic consultations 
Providing in-service education 

Besides asking the directors about what services were 

available in their pharmacy, questions were designed to 

determine the attitudes of pharmacy directors in each randomly 

selected hospital. They were asked to indicate the relative 

importance of possible effects or outcomes that a new service 

would have. Also, they were asked the likelihood of possible 

effects of selected services. The possible effects or 

outcomes were: 
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Improvement of quality of care 
Improvement of productivity 
Reduction of operating expenses 
Acceptance by medical staff 
Acceptance by pharmacy staff 
Acceptance by nursing staff 
Acceptance by hospital administrators 

SELECTION OF SUBJECTS 

Hospital pharmacy directors were randomly selected from 

directory of hospitals in the Republic of China 1986 

(Department of Health, the Republic of China, 1987). The 

formulas used in calculating sample size are discussed 

separately by population mean and proportion in this section. 

(1) Sample Size Determination when Estimating Population Mean. 

The sample size for determining the attitudes of 

hospital pharmacy directors was carefully chosen by using the 

formula: 

n = [ Z a /e ]2 (1) 

cited by Deming (1950). The sample size is a function of the 

acceptable level of error (e), the confidence level and its 

associated standardized Z value, and the population standard 

deviation (a) . The population standard deviation (cr) is 

determined by using the results of past studies, a pilot 

study, or by judgment. According to Stolar's study, the 

researcher set e = ± 0.1. In most studies 95% confidence 

level (Z = ± 1.96) is considered acceptable. Deming also 
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suggests that a good conservative estimate of a is range/6. 

In this survey, since the range of response is only 6 (7 as 

"of more importance" to 1 as "of less importance"), a can be 

estimated as 6/6 = 1. Calculation indicated that the sample 

size should be 384, approximately 50.5% of the total number 

of hospital pharmacies (761) in the sampling frame. It is 

suggested that when using the estimated sample size from 

equation 1 exceeds 5% of the population size, the estimated 

sample size (n) should be revised to n1 by using the 

following formula: 

n' = n [ (N-n) / (N-l) ] (2) 

where N is population. 

Thus, if n = 384, then 

n' = 384 [ (761-384) / (761-1) ] 

= 190 

We should take a random sample of 190 hospital pharmacies for 

estimating population mean. 

(2) Sample Size Determination when Establishing Population 

Proportion. 

The sample size for assessing and determining the extent 

to which innovative hospital pharmacy programs and services 

have been implemented in Taiwan's hospitals was chosen by the 

following equation: 
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n = (Z/e)2 (7r) (1 - ir) (3) 

cited from Pathak (1981) . The researcher may decide to 

estimate the population proportion (ir) of general hospital 

pharmacies providing round-the-clock services within ± 5%. 

In other words, assume e = ± 0.05. According to Pathak, the 

population proportion can be estimated by the researcher 

using the Stolar study as a guide. For example, ir may be set 

equal to 0.20, i.e., 20% of short term hospital pharmacies 

provide round-the-clock service. However, we do not have any 

similar earlier national study related to hospital pharmacy 

in Taiwan. According to Pathak's suggestion, if there was no 

estimate available, we could use ir = 0.5 as a conservative 

estimate since n = 0.5 will always provide the largest 

estimate of the standard error of the proportion. 

Calculation still indicated that sample size was 384, when Z 

was 1.96. The estimated sample size was also revised by 

equation 2. The revised sample size is equal to 190. 

This study was to estimate the population mean and 

proportion. A random sample of 300 hospital pharmacy 

directors was chosen in order to include needed sample size 

and also to compensate for any problems of non-respondence. 
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PARTICIPANTS 

Directors of hospital pharmacies in the Taiwan area were 

randomly selected from the "Directory of Hospitals in the 

Republic of China for 1986" (Department of Health, 1987). 

Hospitals with highly specialized care that would not have 

normal pharmacy services were excluded. The categories of 

hospitals excluded were tuberculosis hospitals, psychiatric 

hospitals and convalescent hospitals. Health stations, 

group-practice centers and clinics with no bed facilities for 

inpatient care were also excluded since their manpower and 

workload were not considered to be sufficient to offer such 

pharmacy services. 

DATA COLLECTION 

Data were collected using a mail survey instrument. The 

instrument was prepared and printed in two languages—Chinese 

and English—at the University of Arizona. The bilingual 

questionnaire adopted the KUO CHIAU CHARACTER DISKETTE SYSTEM 

(K-CCDS) with IBM PC in word processing. Mailing was 

completed by the investigator from the National Union of 

Pharmacist Associations, Taipei, Republic of China. The 

questionnaires were coded so that nonrespondents could be 

contacted. 

The survey consisted of three mailings, approximately 15 

days apart: 

1. The initial mailing,which included the questionnaire, 
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a cover letter (Appendix B, Correspondence 1) and a postage 

prepaid envelope, was mailed to 300 directors of hospital 

pharmacy services on July 1> 1987. 

2. To increase response, a reminder/thank you letter 

(Appendix B, Correspondence 2) was sent fifteen days later to 

each of the nonrespondents. 

3. A final reminder postcard (Appendix B, Correspondence 

3) and a duplicate questionnaire were mailed to the 

nonrespondents on August 5, 1987. 

Data collection was ended on September 1, 1987. 

VALIDITY 

Face validity was examined prior to the survey by 

submitting the survey instrument for review by graduate 

students and faculty at the Department of Pharmacy Practice, 

College of Pharmacy, University of Arizona. After that, the 

instrument was reviewed by selected pharmacy directors in the 

Republic of China. 

ASSUMPTIONS 

1. It was assumed that the survey was completed by the 

director of the pharmacy at the hospital to which the survey 

was addressed. 

2. The scales used to measure the dependent and 

independent variables were assumed to be equal interval 

scales. 

3. The scores for dependent and independent variables 
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were assumed to be normally distributed among different 

geographic areas, hospital size, classification of didactics 

and ownership. 

4. We assumed the seven possible effects or outcomes to 

be the most important variables affecting the pharmacy 

directors' attitudes toward new services. 

SURVEY DESIGN 

The survey was designed to assess and determine the 

extent to which pharmacy programs and services had been 

established in the Republic of China's general hospitals and 

to determine the attitudes of pharmacy directors in 

implementing and developing new services in the hospital 

settings. The literature was carefully reviewed to choose 

each conceivable pharmacy program and activity for 

processing a national survey as well as the possible effects 

and outcomes in determining the attitudes of pharmacy 

directors (Lilly, 1986; Stolar, 1976, 1978, 1982, 1985; 

Baciewicz 1987; Overend and King, 1973; Rosenberg et al, 1987; 

Ritchey and Raney, 1981; Andrews and Manoguerra 1981; Hidde 

and Covington 1973; Teplitsby, 1974; Carroll and Gagnon, 1984; 

Hahan and Walizer, 1976; Lamber et al, 1976). The survey 

instrument was a six-page questionnaire developed for the 

purpose of this study (Appendix B). 

The first question concerned current hospital 

characteristics which included hospital size, geographical 
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location, ownership and classification of didactics. It also 

asked two questions about the number of hours that the 

pharmacy was open and student training programs. 

The second question asked pharmacy directors to rate the 

importance of seven effects or outcomes in deciding whether to 

offer a new service. The importance was measured on a 

7-rating unipolar scale from "less importance"to "more 

importance". 

Questions 3 through 8 dealt with distributive, 

nondistributive and selected clinical activities. Questions 

3a, 4, and 5 concerned distributive activities which included 

unit dose dispensing system, intravenous admixture service, 

and pharmacy computerization. Questions 6a and 7 concerned 

nondistributive activities which were drug information service 

and programs for cost containment. Five common cost control 

activities were included in question seven. These were 

formulary service, therapeutic substitution, prescribing 

restrictions on certain drugs, drug use review, and 

publications and in-service programs. Pharmacy directors were 

also asked whether they provided patient-related clinical 

pharmaceutical services in question 8. The question 

concentrated on selected patient-related clinical activities 

including: patient medication histories, patient counseling, 

patient rounds, monitoring drug therapy, pharmacokinetics 

consultations and in-service education. 
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Questions 3b, 6b, and 8b, the last section of the 

questionnaire, asked the respondents to indicate the 

likelihood that each of seven outcomes would be achieved by 

implementing each of three specific pharmacy services. These 

three services were unit dose dispensing systems, drug 

information services and clinical pharmacy services. The major 

reason for choosing these three services for further analysis 

was that these services have been discussed a great deal in 

recent years. Also, one service was distributive, the other 

two were nondistributive and patient-related clinical 

services. The seven attributes were the same as those in 

question 2 and measured on a 7-rating bipolar semantic 

differential scale from "very improbable" to "very probable". 

SCORING PROCEDURE 

All responses were scored. The items of likelihood and 

importance were scored from +1 to +7 except the survey of 

hospital pharmacy services. 

LIMITATION 

The limitation of this survey is that the study was 

limited by the possibility of self-reporting bias from 

pharmacy directors. 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

The data were described by tables and analyzed by several 
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statistical methods using the SYSTAT 4.0 statistical package 

on a Digital Rainbow Personal Computer. Analysis was 

separated into two parts. The first part was descriptive and 

included the status of hospital pharmacy in the Republic of 

China. The second part was a statistical analysis of the 

attitudes of pharmacy directors in developing and 

implementing selected innovative services. 

A chi-square analysis was used to examine differences 

between responding hospitals versus the sampling frame. 

Chi-square analyses were utilized to test the difference in 

each hospital pharmaceutical service program among hospital 

characteristics. Also, the type of question asked shifts from 

"Is this difference significant?" which characterizes our 

hypotheses, to "Which differences are significant?" which 

characterizes post hoc comparisons. Various simple pairwise 

differences were considered in each hospital characteristics, 

the Tukey test was adopted. 

A series of two-tailed t-tests was used to examine 

differences of attitudes in having or not having each 

pharmaceutical service. 

One-way analysis of variance was used to examine the 

difference of attitudes among hospital characteristics 

concerning development and implementation of an innovative 

pharmacy service. 
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A Kendall's coefficient test was used to determine 

theagreement in the ranking order of mean scores of importance 

and probability of the seven attributes in developing and 

implementing innovative pharmacy services among hospital 

characteristics. 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

Of the 295 surveys delivered to hospital pharmacy 

directors, 133 (45.1%) were returned. A total of 5 surveys 

were returned to sender by the post office. In addition, 8 

responses were not used in the analysis because they were 

returned blank (Table 4) . The remaining 125 returned 

questionnaires were analyzed, representing a usable response 

rate of 42.4%. 

The responses are summarized in Table 5. The survey 

results were broken down by hospital size, geographical 

region, ownership and didactic situation. 

a. The size categories were as follows: 

* small (S) : less than 150 beds 
* medium 1 (Ml): 150-299 beds 
* medium 2 (M2): 300-500 beds 
* large (L) : more than 500 beds 

Of the hospitals reporting, 78 (62.4%) had a bed capacity 

of less than 150? 19 (15.2%) had a bed capacity- of 150 to 

299; 14 (11.2%) had a bed capacity of 300 to 500, and 14 

(11.2%) had a bed capacity of more than 500. 

b. The geographic regions were as follows: 

* Northern Taiwan (N): Taipei City, Taipei, Keelung, 
Taoyan, and Hsinchu County 

* Central Taiwan (C): Taichung City, Miaoli, Taichung, 



Table 4. Analysis of Responses 
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Survey situation Number % of Respondents 

Total survey mailed 300 
Return to sender 5 
Total sample 295 
First response 30 10.2 
Second response 44 16.6 
Third response 59 26.7 
Total survey returned 133 45.1 
Unusable response 8 
Usable response 125 42.4 



Table 5. Sampling Frame, Survey Sample and Responses of Hospitals 
with Pharmacy Services According to Hospital Size, Geographic 
Region, Didactic and Ownership 

Frame Sample frame Response 
Hospital 
Characteristic No % of total No % of total No % of total 

Hospital Size 
Beds < 150 673 88.4 244 82.7 86 64.7 
150 — 299 43 5.1 19 6.4 19 14.3 
300 — 500 22 2.6 14 4.7 14 10.5 
Beds > 500 23 2.8 18 6.1 14 10.5 

Geographic region 
North 276 36.3 102 34.6 46 34.6 
Central 176 23.1 59 20.0 30 22.6 
South 271 35.6 114 38.6 46 34.6 
East 38 5.0 20 6.8 11 8.3 

Ownership 
Public 70 9.2 47 15.9 34 25.6 
Private 691 90.8 248 84.1 99 74.4 

Didactic 
First class 7 0.9 6 2.0 6 4.5 
Second class 20 2.6 17 5.8 14 10.5 
Third class 29 3.8 19 6.4 17 12.8 
Non-teaching 705 92.6 253 85.8 96 72.2 

Total 761 100.0 295 100.0 133 100.0 

OB 
w 



Table 5. Continue 

Resp/sample Chi-Square and Significance 
Hospital of testing 
Characteristic % of total Resp/sample Resp/Frame 

Hospital Size 
Beds < 150 35.2 
150 — 299 100.0 X2=23.94 * X2=56.63 * 

300 — 500 100.0 df=3 df=3 
Beds > 500 77.7 

Geographic region 
North 45.1 
Central 50.8 X2=l.08 X2=2.30 
South 40.4 df=3 df=3 
East 55.0 

Ownership 
Public 72.3 X2=7.04 * X2=2.20 * 

Private 39.9 df=l df=l 
Didactic 
First class 100.0 
Second class 82.4 X2=18.76 * X2=64.21 * 

Third class 89.5 df=3 df=3 
Non-teaching 

Total 
37.9 
45.1 

* P < 0.05 
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Nantou, Changhua, and Yulin 
County 

* Southern Taiwan (S>: Kaohsiung City, Chiayi, Tainan, 
Kaohsiung and Pingtung County 

* Eastern Taiwan (E): Hualien, Ilan and Taitung County 

The respondents of general hospitals in different 

geographic areas were Northern Taiwan-45 (36%), Central 

Taiwan-29 (23.2%), Southern Taiwan-42 (33.6%) and Eastern 

Taiwan-9 (7.2%). 

c. The ownership categories were as follows: 

* Public hospital 
* Private hospital 

Private ownership of general hospitals comprised 91 

(72.8%) hospitals as compared to 34 (27.2%) of the public 

hospitals. 

d. The didactic situations were as follows: 

* Non-teaching hospital (nonT) 
* First class teaching hospital (Tl) 
* Second class teaching hospital (T2) 
* Third class teaching hospital (T3) 

These respondents also included 37 teaching hospitals 

(29.6% of total respondents of this survey and 66.1% of total 

teaching hospitals in the nation) which were six in first 

class, fourteen in second class and nineteen in third class. 

The classification of teaching hospitals was based on the 

report from Department of Health in the Republic of China. 

The classified facilities and standards of teaching hospitals 

are summarized in Appendix A. 
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Table 6 also shows the overlap situations of this 125 

survey responses. 

Table 6. The Overlap Situations of Survey Responses in 
Hospital size, Ownership and Didactic Situation. 

Public Private 

a b a b 
Small Large Small Large 

Teaching 0 19 0 18 

Non-teaching 9 6 69 4 

a Small hospital was defined as bed capacity of 
less than 150. 

b Large hospital was defined as bed capacity of more 
than 150. 

Most of the responding public hospitals were large 

(73.5%, beds >150) While most of the private hospitals 

responding were small (75.8%, beds < 150). Approximately an 

equal number of public (19) and private (18) hospitals were 

teaching hospitals, while none of the small hospitals was in 

the teaching category. The teaching functions were given by 

over 50% of public hospitals as compared to less than 20% of 

private hospitals. 

SURVEY RESULTS 

The survey results are presented in the following 

sections. Each section consists of (1) the survey items as 

they appeared on the questionnaire, (2) tables showing the 

results, (3) statistical analysis of the survey results among 

hospital characteristics. 
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General Information 

A. Training programs for the pharmacy student 

Survey data on training programs are shown in Table 7. 

About 12% of all survey hospitals had a program which 

provided a role model in the field of distributive and 

clinical services for pharmacy students. In general, 

training programs available were more common in large and 

public teaching hospitals, while the table showed zero 

percent in small and non-teaching hospitals. The hospitals 

in Northern Taiwan also had more training programs than 

hospitals in the other region. 

B. Hours of pharmacy open per week. 

These data are shown in Table 8. The number of hospital 

pharmacies providing around-the-clock coverage was 49 (39.2%) 

in this survey. In general, large, public and teaching 

hospitals tended to be open longer in a week than other 

classified hospitals. Both kinds of hospital pharmacies—open 

168 and less than 50 hours per week, are shown the same 

percent in this survey. In comparing the hospitals with 

round-the-clock service to all the others (operation < 168 

hours per week), results varied significantly by size 

(X2=19.08, df=3; P<0.01) and by didactic situation (X2=14.06, 

df=3; P<0.01). It is worth noting that pharmacy hours open 

did not vary in any region or in different ownership 

hospitals. 



Table 7. 
Percentage of Hospitals with Training Programs for 
the Pharmacy Student 

Hospital No. of Respondents % of Total 
Characteristic n having a Program Respondents 

Hospital size 
Beds < 150 78 0 0.0 
150 — 299 19 2 1.6 
300 — 500 14 7 5.6 
Beds > 500 14 6 4.8 

Geographic region 
North 45 8 6.4 
Central 29 2 1.6 
South 42 4 3.2 
East 9 1 0.8 

Ownership 
Public 34 8 6.4 
Private 91 7 5.6 

Didactic 
First class 6 4 3.2 
Second class 14 8 6.4 
Third class 17 3 2.4 
Non-teaching 88 0 0.0 

a 
Total 125 15 12.0 
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Table 8. 
Percentage of Hospitals by Operation Per Week According to the 
hospitals' Characteristics 

a 
Hours/week 

b 
Hospital 
Characteristic n 

< 50 
(N=49) 

50-100 
(N=18) 

101-167 
(N=9) 

168 
(N=49) 

c 
Chi-Square 

Hospital Size 
Beds < 150 78 53.8 16.7 11.5 17.9 2 
150 — 299 19 10.5 15.8 0.0 73.7 X = 19.08 
300 — 500 14 14.3 0.0 0.0 85.7 df= 3 * 
beds > 500 14 21.4 14 . 3 0.0 64.3 

Geographic region 
North 45 30.4 13.0 10.9 43.5 2 
Central 29 56.7 10.0 3.3 26.7 X = 6.39 
South 42 32.6 17.4 6.5 34.8 df= 3 
East 9 27.3 9.1 0.0 45.5 

Ownership 2 
Public 34 26.5 11.8 0.0 61.8 X = 0.62 
Private 91 40.4 14.1 9.1 28.3 df= 1 

Didactic 
First class 6 16.7 0.0 0.0 83.3 2 
Second class 14 14.3 21.4 0.0 64.3 X = 14.06 
Third class 17 11.8 5.9 0.0 82.3 df= 3 * 
Non-teaching 

£ 
88 45.8 14.6 9.4 21.9 

Total 125 39.2 14.4 7.2 39.2 

a. As percentage of respondents; data are for 1987 except as 
otherwise indicated 

b. 24 hours/day, 7-days a week 
c. chi-square analysis is done between the group <50 and 50-168. 
d. As percentage of total respondents (N=125) 
* P<0.05 
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C. Full time and part time pharmacists. 

The staffing situation for hospital pharmacies is shown 

in Table 9a and 10a. The average number of pharmacists was 

6.3 full-time and 0.57 part-time pharmacists. The range of 

full time and part time pharmacists was zero to ninety seven 

and zero to twenty four, respectively. Teaching hospitals, 

especially first class, have in average 36 pharmacists more 

than any other hospital class in service. Large hospitals 

also have at least an average of 20 full time pharmacists in 

pharmacy. Public hospitals seem to have three times more 

pharmacists than private hospitals. Many small hospitals 

hired only one full time pharmacist. Hiring a part time 

pharmacist is still not very common in the nation, but public 

and teaching hospitals might find some. However, the 

hospital which did not have a full time pharmacist did have 

a part time pharmacist in service. Both full time and part 

time pharmacy staffing situations are statistically 

significant for hospital size, ownership and didactic 

characteristics. In addition, the major differences were 

shown between the groups of "large/middle 2" and 

"small/middlel" hospitals; first class teaching and 

non-teaching hospitals (Table 9b and 10b). 

Selected Innovative Services 

The primary goal of this study was to characterize the 

current status of the following six selected hospital pharmacy 



Table 9a. 
Full Time Staffing Status for Hospital Pharmacies 

Full Time Pharmacist Analysis 
Hospital of 
Characteristic n Mean S.D. Range Variance 

Hospital Size 
Beds < 150 78 1 .  7 1 .  366 0-7 F =29. 554 
150 — 299 19 7. 6 3. 760 1-15 df= 3, 121 
300 — 500 14 14. 7 5. 180 3-22 
Beds > 500 14 21. 6 23. 935 1-97 

Geographic region 
North 45 8. 7 15. 382 1-97 F = 1. 274 
Central 29 5. 4 8. 121 1-33 df= 3, 121 
South 42 4. 7 5. 919 0-21 
East 9 4. 1 2. 934 1-21 

Ownership 
Public 34 12. 5 16. 985 1-97 t = 4. 225 
Private 91 3 . 9 5. 656 0-30 

Didactic 
First class 6 36. 8 30. 023 18-97 F =59. 673 
Second class 14 15. 1 5. 225 4-23 df= 3, 121 
Third class 17 9. 9 5. 190 1-22 
Non-teaching 88 2. 0 2. 232 0-15 

Total 125 6. 3 10. 701 0-97 

* P < 0.05 



Table 10a. 
Part Time Staffing Status for Hospital Pharmacies 

Part Time Pharmacist Analysis 
Hospital of 
Characteristic n Mean S.D. Range Variance 

Hospital Size 
Beds < 150 78 0. 15 0. 363 0-1 F =11 .171 
150 — 299 19 0. 21 0. 713 0-3 df=3, 121 
300 — 500 14 0. 00 0. 000 0-0 
Beds > 500 14 3. 93 6. 933 0-24 

Geographic region 
North 45 0. 91 3. 848 0-24 F =0. 512 
Central 29 0. 59 2. 260 0-12 df=3, 121 
South 42 0. 26 0. 627 0-3 
East 9 0. 22 0. 441 0-1 

Ownership 
Public 34 1. 35 4. 545 0-24 t =2. 111 
Private 91 0. 27 1. 116 0-10 

Didactic 
First class 6 7. 67 9. 668 0-24 F =25 .471 
Second class 14 0. 43 0. 938 0-3 df=3, 121 
Third class 17 0. 12 0. 485 0-2 
Non-teaching 88 0. 19 0. 500 0-3 

Total 125 0. 57 2. 576 0-24 

* P<0.05 



Table 9b. 
Tukey Multiple Comparison of Full Time Staffing 
Status in Hospital Pharmacies 

For the characteristic of hospital size: 

Full Time Pharmacist in the Levels3 
S Ml M2 L 

5.9 
13.0* 7.1* 
19.9* 14.0* 6.9* 

Means 
S = 1.7 
Ml= 7.6 
M2= 14.7 
L = 21.6 

For the characteristic of geographic region: 

Full Time Pharmacist in the Levels*5 
Means N C S E 
N = 8.7 
C = 5.4 3.3 
S = 4.7 3.0 0.7 
E = 4.1 4.6 1.3 0.6 

For the characteristic of didactic situation: 

Full Time Pharmacist in the Levels0 
Means NonT T1 T2 T3 
NonT =2.0 
T1 = 36.8 34.8* 
T2 = 15.1 13.1* 21.7* 
T3 = 9.9 7.9* 26.9* 5.2 

a. Hospital size: Small (S), Middle 1 (Ml), 
Middle 2 (M2) and Large (L) 

b. Geographic region: North (N), Central ( C ) ,  
South (S) and East (E) 

c. Didactic situation: Non-teaching (NonT), 
First Class Teaching (Tl), 
Second Class Teaching (T2) and 
Third Class Teaching (T3) 

* Significant at 0.05 level 



Table 10b. Tukey Multiple Comparison of Part Time 
Staffing Status in Hospital Pharmacies 

For the characteristic of hospital size: 

Part Time Pharmacist in Levels 
Means S Ml M2 L 
S = 0.15 
Ml= 0.21 0.06 
M2= 0.00 0.15 0.21 
L = 3.93 3.78* 3.72* 3.93* 

For the characteristic of geographic region: 

Part Time Pharmacist in Levels 
Means N C S E 
N = 0.91 -

C = 0.59 0.32 -

S = 0.26 0.65 0.33 -

E = 0.22 0.69 0.37 0.04 -

For the characteristic of didactic situation: 

Part Time Pharmacist in Levels 
Means NonT T1 T2 T3 
NonT =0.19 
T1 = 7.67 7.48* 
T2 = 0.43 0.24 7.24* 
T3 = 0.12 0.07 7.55* 0.31 

a. Hospital size: Small (S), Middle 1 (Ml), 
Middle 2 (M2) and Large (L) 

b. Geographic region: North (N), Central (C), 
South (S) and East (E) 

c. Didactic situation: Non-teaching (NonT), 
First Class Teaching (Tl), 
Second Class Teaching (T2) and 
Third Class Teaching (T3) 

* Significant at 0.05 level 
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practices on a national basis for the country of the Republic 

of China. 

1. Unit Dose Drug Distribution System (UDDDS) 

One survey question pertained to the status of unit dose 

drug distribution. Survey data on unit dose systems are shown 

in Table 11. The "complete" unit dose system was defined as 

90% of hospital beds being covered by unit dose system; the 

"partial" unit dose system was considered as less than 90% of 

beds covered by unit dose system. Unit dose systems that did 

not conform to the definition provided in the questionnaire 

were tabulated as "quasi". 

By the end of 1987, about 32% (40) of the surveyed 

general hospitals had at least some of their beds on unit 

dose. Nearly 10% of the hospitals had complete and a similar 

number had quasi unit dose services. Table 11 indicates that 

both hospital size, and teaching characteristics are 

positively related to have at least some of their beds on 

unit dose. Higher class of teaching hospital and larger 

hospital tends to go with higher percent of UDDDS and smaller 

hospital or non-teaching with low percent of UDDDS. UDDDS in 

the private hospital is also more common than in public 

hospital. The proportion of hospitals in eastern Taiwan 

having UDDDS was observed being higher than that in other 

areas, but the difference, however, was not significant. These 

results are confirmed by the X2 statistic of 13.90 with df=3, 



Table 11. Percentage of Hospitals (N=125) with Unit Dose Drug 
Distribution System 
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a 
Unit Dose Drug Distribution 

Hospital 
Characteristic n Complete Partial Approval Quasi None Chi-Sguare 

Hospital Size 
Beds < 150 78 12. 2 2. 6 1. 3 9. 0 76. 9 2 
150 — 299 19 5. 3 5. 3 10. 5 5. 3 73. 7 X =13 .90 
300 — 500 14 0. 0 42. 6 0. 0 14 . 3 42. 9 df=3 
Beds > 500 14 21. 4 14. 3 14. 3 14. 3 35. 7 

Geographic region 
North 45 8. 9 6. 7 2. 2 8. 9 73. 3 2 
Central 29 6. 9 6. 9 10. 3 13 . 8 62. 1 X =1. 72 
South 42 11. 9 11. 9 0. 0 7 . 1 69. 0 df=3 
East 9 11. 1 11. 1 11. 1 11. 1 55. 6 

Ownership 2 
Public 34 0. 0 14. 7 0. 0 11. 8 73. 5 X =0. 78 
Private 91 13. 2 6. 6 5. 5 8. 8 65. 9 df=l 

Didactic 
First class 6 16. 7 33. 3 0. 0 16. 7 33 . 3 2 
Second class 14 7. 1 35. 7 14'. 3 7. 1 35. 7 X =13 .10 
Third class 17 5. 9 5. 9 11. 8 17. 6 58. 8 df=3 •k 
Non-teaching 88 10. 2 3. 4 1. 1 8. 0 77. 3 

Total 125 9. 6 8. 8 4. 0 9. 6 68 . 0 

a Complete = 90% of hospital beds are covered by unit dose 
system; Partial = fewer than 90% of bed covered by unit dose 
system; Quasi = the hospital's unit dose system does not 
conform to the definition provided; Approval = hospital does 
not have a unit dose system but have received 
administration's approval to convert to unit dose within 
the next 12 months. 

b Chi-square analysis is done between the hospital with none and 
the hospital with any level of UDDDS. 

* P<0.05 
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0.78 with df=l, 13.10 with df=3 and 1.72 with df=3 in the 

hospital characteristics of size, ownership, teaching status 

and geographic region, respectively. 

2. Intravenous admixture services 

Another survey question related to the I.V. admixture 

services. Data on I.V. admixture programs are given in Table 

12. The number of hospitals with complete I.V. admixture 

programs was 4.8%. At the time of this survey, approximately 

one fifth of the hospitals had at least some of their beds 

served by an admixture program. While somewhat overwhelming, 

the table indicates that hospital with an I.V. admixture 

program and teaching status are positively related. Higher 

class of teaching status tends to have a high percent of I.V. 

admixture program and non-teaching with low percent I.V. 

admixture program. This is confirmed by the X2 statistic of 

20.1, df=6. Notice, the relationship between having I.V. 

admixture program and the other hospital characteristics 

(size, ownership and geographic region) does not show much 

difference, but all in a low percent of having I.V. admixture 

program either complete or partial situation (X2=11.3, df=6 

in hospital size, Xz=7.4, df=6 in geographic region and X2=1.6 

in ownership). 

As shown in Table 13, the percent of hospitals with both 

complete unit dose and complete admixture programs was 3.2%. 

Large and teaching (first class) hospital dominated in this 



Table 12. 
Percentage of Hospitals (N=125) with I.V. Admixture Programs 

a b 
I.V. Admixture Chi-Square 

Hospital and 
Characteristic n Complete Partiall Partial2 partial3 None Partial(1-3) Signi ficant 

Hospital Size 
Beds < 150 78 5.1 1.3 0.0 7.7 86.9 9.0 2 
150 — 299 19 0..0 0.0 0.0 10.5 89.5 10.5 X =11.3 
300 — 500 14 7.1 7.1 7.1 14.3 64 . 3 28.6 df=6 
Beds > 500 . 14 7.1 7.1 0.0 28.6 57. 1 35.7 

Geographic region 
North 45 8.9 4.4 0.0 6.7 80.0 11.1 2 
Central 29 0.0 0.0 0.0 13.8 86.2 13.8 X =7.4 
South 42 4.8 2.4 2.4 14.3 76.2 19.0 df=6 
East 9 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.1 8(1. 9 11.1 

Ownership 2 
Public 34 5.9 5.9 2.9 11.8 73.5 20.6 X =1.6 
Private 91 4.4 1.1 0.0 11.0 83.5 12.1 df=2 

Didactic 
First 6 16.7 16.7 0.0 50. 3 1C.7 66.7 2 
Second 14 0.0 7.1 7.1 14.3 71.4 28. 5 X =20.1 
Third 17 5.9 0.0 0.0 11.8 82.4 11.8 df=6 * 
Non-teaching 

c* 
88 4.5 1.1 0.0 8.0 86.4 9.1 

u 
Total 125 4.8 2.4 0.8 11.2 80.8 14.4 

a Complete = nearly all I.V. products and solution are prepared and dispensed by 
pharmacy for almost all patient; partiall = nearly all I.V. products and solution are 
prepared and dispensed by pharmacy for selected patients or hospital units only; 
partial2 = only certain I.V. products types are prepared and dispensed by pharmacy 
for almost all patients; partial3 = only certain I.V. products typos are prepared and 
dispensed by pharmacy Cor selected patient or Hospital units. 

b Chi-square analysis is done among complete, partial(1-3) and None. 
a As percent of total respondents (N=125). 
* P<0.05 



Table 13. Percentage of hospitals with 
Complete Unit Dose and I.V. Admixture Programs 

Hospital Complete UDDDS Plus 
Characteristics n Complete I.V. Admixture 

Hospital size 
Beds < 150 78 3.8 
150 — 299 19 0.0 
300 — 500 14 0.0 
Beds > 500 14 7.1 

Geographic region 
North 4 5 4.4 
Central 29 0.0 
South 42 4.8 
East 9 0.0 

Ownership 
Private 34 0.0 
Public 91 4.4 

Didactic 
First class 6 16.7 
Second class 14 0.0 
Third class 17 0.0 
Non-teaching 88 3.4 

a 
Total 125 3.2 

a. As percent of total respondents (N=125) 
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item by having 7.1% and 16.7% of their hospital grouped, even 

though these programs still are not very commonly adopted by 

the surveyed hospital. 

3. Computerized pharmacy system 

Survey data pertaining to the use, or planned use of 

computers in hospital pharmacies are shown in Table 14. 

Of the respondents, 11.2% of the hospital pharmacies had 

definite plans to use computers in their operations by the 

end of the year. Combined with 20.8% reporting 

computerization at the time of the survey, 40 surveyed 

hospital pharmacies were at least partially computerized by 

the end of 1987. When comparing computerization status in 

each hospital characteristics, significant differences were 

found in different size (Xz=33.5, df=3) and didactic 

situations (X2=38.0, df=3) between none and hospitals with at 

least partial computerized pharmacy system. More large and 

teaching hospital pharmacies adopted the computer to assist 

patient drug distribution and control system. The 

proportions of pharmacy computerization was basically similar 

for the hospital according to geographic region and 

ownership. It may be concluded that both geographic region 

and ownership were not significantly related to the pharmacy 

computerization. 

4. Hospitals with programs for cost containment 

Containing pharmacy expenses continues to be a priority 



Table 14. Percentage of Hospitals (N=125) with Computerized Pharmacy Systems 

a b 
Computerization Status Chi-Square 

and 
Hospital (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) Significance 
Characteristic n None Approval Mainframe Stand-aloneNetwork C+D+E B+C+D+E of Testing 

Hospital Size 
Beds < 150 78 85.9. 9.0 3.8 
150 — 299 19 52. 6 10. 5 10. 5 
300 — 500 14 28. 6 28. 6 21. 4 
Beds > 500 14 28. 6 7. 1 57. 1 

Geographic region 
North 45 64 . 4 8. 9 17. 8 
Central 29 72. 4 6. 9 13. 8 
South 42 71. 4 11. 9 9. 5 
East 9 55. 6 33. 3 0 .  0 

Ownership 
Public 34 61. 8 14. 7 11. 8 
Private 91 70. 3 9. 9 13. 2 

Didactic 
First class 6 33. 3 0 .  0 66. 7 
Second class 14 14 . 3 21. 4 28. 6 
Third class 17 41. 2 23. 5 29. 4 
Non-teaching 88 84 . 1 7. 9 3 . 4 

Total 125 6 8 . 0  1 1 . 2  1 2 . 8  

1.3 
2 1 . 0  
21.4 
7.1 

6.7 
6.9 
7.1 

1 1 . 1  

11.8 
5.5 

0 . 0  
35.7 

0 . 0  
4.5 

7.2 

0.0 5.1 14.1 2 
5.3 36.8 47.4 X =33.5 
0.0 42.9 71.4 df=3 * 
0.0 64.3 71.4 

2.2 26.7 35.6 2 
0.0 20.7 27.6 X =1.388 
0.0 16.7 28.6 df=3 
0.0 11.1 44.4 

0.0 
1.1 

23.5 
19.8 

38.2 
29.7 

X =0.834 
df=l 

0.0 66.7 66.7 2 
0.0 64.3 85.7 X =38.0 
5.9 35.3 58.8 df=3 * 
0.0 7.9 15.9 

0.8 20.8 32.0 

a. As described in survey question 5. 
b. Chi-square analysis is done Between B+C+DfE and None. 
* P<0.05 
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for pharmacy managers. Five common drug cost control 

activities were included in the questionnaire. The five 

chosen were not meant to be inclusive; rather, they were 

considered to be those most common and most important. 

As shown in Table 15, policies for selection of 

therapeutic substitution existed in about 9% of Taiwan's 

general hospitals. Formularies existed in more than 30% of 

the hospitals. Nearly half of the respondents indicated that 

some drugs were subject to some type of prescribing 

restriction. About 20% of respondents stated that they had 

a concurrent or prospective drug-use review program; 12.8% 

of pharmacies kept physicians aware of drug costs. Both 

adoption of a well controlled formulary and prescribing 

restrictions on certain expensive drugs are the most common 

ways for controlling costs in many survey hospitals. The 

surveyed hospitals have on the average one cost containment 

program selected in controlling cost. 

Data from respondents who checked any one, two, three, 

four, and all of the five programs are shown on the next page 

of Table 15. In general, larger, public and higher class 

teaching hospitals tend to have more cost containment 

programs than that of the other kinds of hospitals. First 

class teaching hospital always has the highest proportion of 

adopting any one of cost containment programs. There is no 

evident difference between hospitals with programs for cost 



Table 15. Hospital with Programs for Cost Containment 

a 
Hospital Mean No % Hospital with 

Programs per programs for reducing expenses 
Characteristic n Hospital Formulary TherSub Restr DUR 

Hospital Size 
Beds < 150 78 0.97 28.2 10.2 38.5 11.5 
150 — 299 19 1.37 52.6 5.3 36.8 21.0 
300 — 500 14 1.86 64.3 0.0 64.3 35.7 
Beds > 500 14 2.00 50.0 14.3 71.4 42.9 

Geographic region 
North 45 1.44 40.0 11.1 48.9 28.9 
Central 29 1.00 34.5 3.4 37.9 10.3 
South 42 1.29 40.5 9.5 50.0 16.7 
East 9 0.78 33.3 11.1 22.2 11.1 

Ownership 
Public 34 1.82 55.9 8.8 64 .7 29.4 
Private 91 1.02 31.9 8.8 37.4 15.4 

Didactic 
First class 6 3.17 83.3 16.7 100.0 66.7 
Second class 14 1.93 64.3 7.1 78.6 35.7 
Third class 17 1.47 47.0 5.9 41.2 35. 3 
Non-teaching 88 0.95 29.5 9.0 36.4 10.2 

Total 125 1.24 38.4 8.8 44.8 19.2 

a. As described in survey question 7. 
TherSub = automatic therapeutic substitution 
Restr = prescribing restrictions on certain expensive drugs 
DUR = a strong drug audit program 



Table 15. Continue 

a 
Hospital % Hospital with 

Programs for reducing expenses 
Characteristic n $Data None Anyl Any2Any3 Any4 All 

Hospital Size 
Beds < 150 78 9. 0 35, 9 42. 3 15. 4 3. 8 0. 0 2.6 
150 — 299 19 21. 0 26. 3 26. 3 31. 6 15. 8 0. 0 0.0 
300 — 500 14 14. 3 21. 4 14. 3 35. 7 21. 4 7. 1 0.0 
Beds > 500 14 21. 4 14. 3 28. 6 21. 4 21. 4 7. 1 7.1 

Geographic region 
North 45 15. 6 26. 7 31. 1 24. 4 11. 1 2. 2 4.4 
Central 29 13. 8 41. 4 31. 0 13. 8 13. 8 0. 0 0.0 
South 42 11. 9 19. 0 50. 0 21. 4 4. 8 2. 4 2.4 
East 9 0. 0 66. 6 0. 0 22. 2 11. 1 0. 0 0.0 

Ownership 
Public 34 23. 5 23. 5 14 . 7 35. 3 17. 6 0. 0 8.8 
Private 91 8. 8 33. 0 42. 9 15. 4 6. 6 2. 2 0.0 

Didactic 
First class 6 50. 0 0. 0 16. 7 16. 7 16. 7 33. 3 16.7 
Second class 14 7. 1 0. 0 28. 6 50. 0 21. 4 0. 0 0.0 
Third class 17 17. 6 23. 5 29. 4 23. 5 23. 5 0. 0 0.0 
Non-teaching 88 10. 2 38. 6 38. 6 15. 9 4. 5 0. 0 2.3 

Total 125 12. 8 U)
 
o
 

• 4 35. 2 20. 8 9. 6 1. 6 2.4 

$Data = keeping physicians aware of drug costs 
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containment and hospitals in different geographic region. 

This is confirmed by the X2 statistic of Table 16. 

5. Drug information service (DI) 

Hospital pharmacy directors were questioned "Does your 

hospital have a formal drug information center?" Survey data 

on drug information center are shown in Table 17. 

Four (2.4% plus 0.8%) hospitals had a formal drug 

information center. Only approximately a quarter of surveyed 

hospitals had resources of drug information. Twenty eight 

(22.4%) of respondents stated that they used information 

systems outside of their hospitals instead of owning a formal 

DI center. Most of the hospitals (74.4%) had no sources of 

drug information at all. 

In comparing the drug information system on each hospital 

characteristic, generally, there is not much difference 

between public and private hospitals, but the DI system is 

varied by hospital size, geographic region and didactic 

status. In general, the higher the teaching class and the 

larger the hospital is, the more they have adopted DI system 

as resources of drug information. Furthermore, hospitals in 

the northern area have obtained drug information more than 

any other region of hospitals in Taiwan. Those situations 

are confirmed by the X2 statistic of Table 17. However, only 

large (beds > 500), public and hospitals in northern Taiwan 

claimed that they have a formal DI center. 



Table 16. Chi-Square Analysis of Programs for Cost Containment 

Formulary Therap Subst Prescribing Rest 
a 

Hospital 2 2 2 
Characteristics df X P-value df X P-value df. X P-value 

Hospital size 3 9. 75 0. 021* 3 3. 57 0. 312 3 7 .98 0. 046* 
Geographic region 3 0. 41 0. 937 3 1. 68 0. 641 3 3 .32 0. 357 
Ownership 1 5. 93 0. 015* 1 0. 00 0. 995 1 7 .51 0. 006* 
Didactic 3 12. 51 0. 006* 3 0. 64 0. 888 3 18 .98 0. 000* 

Audit Program DATA None 

Hospital 2 2 2 
Characteristics df X P-value df X P-value df X P-value 

Hospital Size 3 9. 56 0. 023* 3 2. 95 0. 399 3 4. 30 0. 231 
Geographic region 3 4. 76 0. 190 3 2. 81 0. 422 3 9. 37 0. 025 
Ownership 1 2. 95 0. 086 1 4. 36 0. 037* 1 1. 32 0. 250 
Didactic 3 16. 23 0. 001* 3 6. 19 0. 103 3 12. 55 0. 006 

a. Hospital characteristics are based on the classification of 
table 5. 

* P < 0.05 



Table 17. Percentage of Hospitals (N=125) with Drug Information Systems 

a b 
Hospital Drug Information System Status Chi-Square 

and Significance 
(A) (B) (C) (D) (B+C+D) of Testing 

Characteristic n None Outside Alone Interface Have 

Hospital Size 
Beds < 150 78 84.6 15.4 0.0 0.0 15.4 2 
150 — 299 •19 63.2 36.8 0.0 0.0 36.8 X =12.1 
300 — 500 14 50.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 df=3 * 
Beds > 500 14 57.1 14.4 21.4 7.1 42.9 

Geographic region 
North 45 55.6 35.6 6.7 2.2 44.5 2 
Central 29 79.3 20.7 0.0 0.0 20.7 X =14.5 
South 42 90.5 9.5 0.0 0.0 9.5 df=3 * 
East 9 77.8 22.2 0.0 0.0 22.2 

Ownership 
Public 
Private 

34 
91 

64.7 
78.0 

26.5 
20.9 

8 . 8  
0 . 0  

0 . 0  
1.1 

35.3 
2 2 . 0  

2 
X =2.3 
df=l 

Didactic 
First class 6 
Second class 14 
Third class 17 
Non-teaching 88 

c 
Total 125 

16.7 33.3 33.3 16.7 83.3 2 
57.1 35.7 7.1 0.0 42.8 X =16.9 
64.7 35.3 0.0 0.0 35.3 df=3 * 
82.9 17.0 0.0 0.0 17 .0 

74.4 22.4 2.4 0.8 25.6 

a. As described in survey question 6a. 
b. Chi-square analysis is done between Group of B+C+D and None. 
c. As percent of total respondents (N=125). 
* P<0.05 o 
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6. Clinical pharmacy services 

In an attempt to measure the extent to which clinical 

pharmacy services are being provided in hospitals, the 

hospital pharmacy directors were questioned as to whether 

they provided six patient-related clinical pharmaceutical 

activities. The six services listed were thought to be those 

most frequently offered; they were not intended to be 

inclusive. 

Data on the implementation of each clinical service are 

in Table 18. Data from respondents who checked any one to 

all of them are displayed on the next page of the table. 

Some 63 (50.4%) hospitals offered patients various 

clinical services, as opposed to 62 (49.6%) that did not 

provide any of these services. Preparation of medication 

histories was the most frequently offered service (25.6% of 

the respondent). It is worth noticing that the clinical 

pharmacy service is not being adopted enormously by surveyed 

hospitals. Each surveyed hospital averages less than one 

(actual mean is 0.82) selected clinical pharmacy service. 

By comparing the services provided by hospitals in 

different characteristics, most of hospitals did not differ 

significantly by the characteristics except some services on 

didactic situation (Table 19) . Only first class teaching 

hospitals have a high percentage of services of many kinds. 

In general, the larger the hospital, the more clinical 



Table 18. Percentage of Hospitals (N=125) with Clinical Pharmacy 
Services 

Hospital Mean No % a 
Services per Hospitals with Services 

Characteristic n Hospital History Counsel Round Monitor Phmacok 

Hospital Size 
Beds < 150 78 0.68 24.3 7.7 5.1 11.5 2.6 
150 — 299 19 0.53 26.3 5.3 0.0 10.5 0.0 
300 — 500 14 1.36 28.6 14.3 7.1 28.6 21.4 
Beds > 500 14 1.43 28.6 28.6 14.3 28.6 21.4 

Geographic region 
North 45 0.93 24.4 11.1 8.9 15.6 13.3 
Central 29 0.66 20.7 17.2 3.4 10.3 0.0 
South 42 0.83 28.6 7.1 4.8 19.0 4.8 
East 9 0.67 33.3 0.0 0.0 11.1 0.0 

Ownership 
Public 
Private 

34 
91 

0.91 
0.78 

2 0 . 6  
27.5 

8 . 8  
11.0 

5.9 
5.5 

2 0 . 6  
13.2 

11.8 
4.4 

Didactic 
First class 6 4.00 50.0 66.7 50.0 83.3 83.3 
Second class 14 0.71 21.4 7.1 0.0 14.3 7.1 
Third class 17 0.70 23.5 11.8 0.0 17.6 0.0 
Non-teaching 88 0.64 25.0 6.8 4.5 10.2 2.3 

JJ 
Total 125 0.82 25. 6 10.4 5.6 15.2 6.4 

a Medication history, patient counseling, round, patient 
monitoring, pharmacokinetic consultations, and in-service 
education, as described in question 8a. 

b As percentage of total respondents (N=125). 



Table 18. Continue 

Hospital % 
Hospital with Services 

Characteristic n Educ None Anyl Any 2 Any 3 Any4 Any 5 All 

Hospital Size 
Beds < 150 78 16.7 51.3 38.5 3.8 3.8 2.6 0.0 0.0 
150 — 299 19 10.5 63.2 21.0 15.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
300 — 500 14 35.7 35.7 42.9 7.1 0.0 0.0 7.1 7.1 
Beds > 500 14 21.4 35.7 21.4 28.6 7.1 0.0 0.0 7.1 

Geographic region 
North 45 20.0 48 9 33.3 6.7 6.7 0.0 0.0 4.4 
Central 29 13.8 51.7 37.9 6.9 0.0 3.4 0.0 0.0 
South 42 19.0 47.6 35.7 9.5 2.4 2.4 2.4 0.0 
East 9 22.2 55.6 22.2 22.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Ownership 
Public 34 23.5 44.1 35.3 14.7 2. y 0.0 0.0 2.9 
Private 91 16.5 51.6 34.1 6.6 3.3 2.2 1.1 1.1 

Didactic 
First class 6 66.7 0.0 0.0 33.3 16.7 0.0 16.7 33.3 
Second class 14 21.4 42.9 42.9 14.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Third class 17 17.6 52.9 23.5 23.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Non-teaching 

V-| 
88 14.8 53.4 37.5 3.4 3.4 2.3 0.0 0.0 

u 
Total 125 

00 r—4 
49.6 34.4 

CO • 

CO 

3.2 1.6 

00 • 

o
 1.6 

H 



Table 19. Chi-Square Analysis of Programs for Clinical Pharmacy Services 

History Pat Counsel Patient round Monitoring 
a  ̂

Hospital 2 2 2 2 
Characteristics df X P-value df X P-value df X P-value df X P-value 

Hospital size 3 0.20 
Geographic region 3 0.87 
Ownership 1 0.64 
Didactic 3 1.82 

0.978 3 5.07 0.167 3 
0.832 3 3.77 0.287 3 
0.426 1 0.13 0.720 1 
0.610 3 12.48 0.006* 3 

3.71 0.294 3 4.46 0.216 
2.18 0.537 3 1.17 0.760 
0.01 0.933 1 1.00 0.317 
13.09 0.004* 3 15.72 0.001* 

Pharm Consult In-service Edu None 

Hospital 2 2 2 
Characteristics df X P-value df X P-value df X P-value 

Hospital size 3 11.76 0.008* 3 
Geographic region 3 8.04 0.045* 3 
Ownership 1 2.01 0.156 1 
Didactic 3 27.76 0.000* 3 

3.48 0.323 3 
0.61 0.894 3 
0.79 0.375 1 
7.62 0.055 3 

3.69 0.297 
0.26 0.968 
0.56 0.453 
9.06 0.028* 

a. Hospital characteristics are based on the classification 
of table 5. 

* P < 0.05 
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services are provided. There is no fluctuation in relation 

to the characteristic of geographic region and ownership. But 

pharmacokinetic consultation services do significantly differ 

by geographic region. 

The Attitudes of Pharmacy Directors 

Questions 2, 3b, 6b and 8b pertained to the attitudes of 

pharmacy directors for developing and implementing innovative 

services by asking them how important and probable were 

selected outcomes of specific services. The attitudes of 

pharmacy directors were evaluated in terms of importance and 

probability of seven possible outcomes or effects resulting 

from innovative services. Attitudes asked for were three 

types of services: (1) distributive service; i.e., unit dose 

dispensing system (2) nondistributive activity; i.e., drug 

information service (3) patient-related clinical services; 

i.e., clinical pharmacy services. 

The attitudes of pharmacy directors for implementing and 

developing services are presented in Tables 20-23. The tables 

provide the mean, standard deviation and frequency 

distribution of positive (7-5), neutral (4) and negative 

(3-1) perceptions of pharmacy directors. 

Scores over 4 indicate that the outcome is perceived as 

important or as probable; Scores below 4 indicate that the 

outcome is unimportant or improbable. When the scores were 

above six, we determined it as high positive. If scores 
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were between six and five, we summarized them as low 

positive. In contrast, if scores obtained less than two, and 

between two and three, then we summarized them as high 

negative and low negative, respectively. Neutral was defined 

as scores between three and five. 

Attitudes of importance 

Table 20 indicates that for any new service, among 

hospital pharmacy directors, the importance scores regarding 

improved quality of care, improved pharmacist performance and 

acceptance by hospital administrators were high positive, 

while the scores for reduced operating expenses, acceptance 

by medical staff, pharmacy staff, and nursing staff were 

mainly low positive. 

Attitudes of Probability 

Table 21 shows the mean scores of probability that will 

result in achieving stated outcomes or effects of unit dose 

dispensing system perceived by pharmacy directors. The 

perceived likelihood of improved quality of care, improved 

pharmacist performance, acceptance by medical staff, pharmacy 

staff and nursing staff were low positive, while the 

likelihood of scores for reduced operating expenses and 

acceptance by hospital administrators were near neutral. 

Table 22 shows the probabilities of outcomes with drug 

information. Seven attributes were all positive, but 

acceptance by medical staff, by nursing and by hospital 



Table 20. Importance of Pharmacy Services Attributes Perceived by 
Pharmacy Director as to Mean Scores and Standard Deviations 

Attributes N 
a 

Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 

Frequencies 

(7-5) 4 (3-1) 

Improved quality of care 125 6. 672 0.821 120 3 2 
Improved pharmacist performance 125 6. 152 1.164 114 6 5 
Accepted by hospital 125 5. 960 1.328 103 11 11 
administrators 

Accepted by pharmacy staff 125 5. 872 1.251 105 14 6 
Accepted by medical staff 125 5. 808 1.255 103 15 7 
Reduced operating expenses 125 5. 520 1.506 94 19 12 
Accepted by nursing staff 125 5. 365 1.506 90 21 14 

a Rated on a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (of less importance) to 7 (of 
more importance) 



Table 21. 
Probability of UDDDS Attributes Perceived by Pharmacy Director as to 
Mean Scores and Standard Deviations 

Frequencies 
a Standard 

Attributes N Mean Deviation (7-5) 4 (3-1) 

Improved quality of care 125 5. 808 1. 261 107 15 3 
Accepted by pharmacy staff 125 5. 624 1. 324 106 11 8 
Improved pharmacist performance 125 5. 608 1. 361 104 12 9 
Accepted by nursing staff 125 5. 423 1. 334 99 18 8 
Accepted by medical staff 125 5. 024 1. 323 81 35 9 
Accepted by hospital 125 4. 880 1. 305 76 40 9 
administrators 

Reduced operating expenses 125 4. 024 1. 877 48 28 49 

a Rated on a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (of less importance) to 7 (of 
more importance) 

H 
H (A 



Tables 22. 
Probability of Drug Information Services Attributes Perceived by 
Pharmacy Director as to Mean Scores and Standard Deviations 

Frequencies 
a Standard 

Attributes N Mean Deviation (7-5) 4 (3-1) 

Improved quality of care 125 6. 624 1. 001 118 4 3 
Accepted by pharmacy staff 125 6. 272 0. 766 122 3 0 
Improved pharmacist performance 125 6. 080 1. 202 110 8 7 
Accepted by nursing staff 125 5. 888 1. 137 112 8 5 
Accepted by medical staff 125 5. 848 1. 100 111 11 3 
Accepted by hospital 125 5. 304 1. 239 87 33 5 
administrators 

Reduced operating expenses 125 4. 168 1. 620 44 44 37 

a Rated on a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (of less importance) to 7 (of 
more importance) 

H 
C\ 



Table 23. 
Probability of Clinical Pharmacy Services Attributes Perceived by 
Pharmacy Director as to Mean Scores and Standard Deviations 

Frequencies 
a Standard 

Attributes N Mean Deviation (7-5) 4 (3-1) 

Improved quality of care 125 6. 490 0. 886 120 3 2 
Accepted by pharmacy staff 125 6. 280 0. 972 117 6 2 
Improved pharmacist performance 125 6. 264 1. 094 115 5 5 
Accepted by nursing staff 125 5. 272 1. 247 95 20 10 
Accepted by medical staff 125 5. 016 1. 356 88 22 15 
Accepted by hospital 125 5. 008 1. 388 81 29 15 
administrators 

Reduced operating expenses 125 3. 688 1. 981 39 31 55 

a Rated on a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (of less importance) to 7 (of 
more importance) 

H 
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administrators were low positive, and reduced operating 

expenses was neutral. 

Table 23 shows the perception of pharmacy directors for 

clinical pharmacy services. Most of the attributes were 

positive with the exception of reduced operating expenses 

which was mainly negative. 

In summary, most of pharmacy directors perceived that 

improved quality of care, improved pharmacist performance and 

acceptance by hospital administrators were highly important. 

they were also rated as probable results of innovative 

services. These three services were analogously rated at the 

same ranking in terms of seven possible outcomes and effects. 

When the first three ranking attributes of unit dose 

dispensing service was mainly low positive (between 5 and 6 

on a 7-point scale), the other two services remained high 

positive. Also, There is one attribute difference between the 

first three important and probable ranking, which is accepted 

by the hospital administrator in important rating instead of 

acceptance by pharmacy staff in probable rating. However, 

pharmacy directors generally rated the nondistribution 

services (include drug information and clinical pharmacy 

service) in terms of seven possible outcomes and effects 

higher than that in distribution services. Most of pharmacy 

directors also perceived that the probability of acceptance by 

a medical staff, nursing and hospital administrators was low 
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positive among those three different services except that of 

acceptance by hospital administrators was near neutral in unit 

dose services. The perceptions of reduced operating expenses 

in those three services were neutral or negative. 

HYPOTHESIS TESTING 

The survey instrument was designed to collect data that 

would facilitate the testing of the research hypotheses stated 

in chapter 1. All null hypotheses were evaluated at a 0.05 

significant level. 

HYPOTHESIS I. There is no difference between the distribution 

of the respondents on hospital characteristics versus the 

distribution of the sampling frame. 

A series of Chi-Square analyses of the distribution of 

the responses over hospital characteristics versus that of 

the sampling frame are shown in Table 5. No statistically 

significant differences were found among geographic regions. 

However, significant differences were found in size, 

ownership and didactic status. Thus, the null hypothesis was 

accepted in different areas, but rejected in the 

characteristics of hospital size, ownership and didactic 

situation. 

HYPOTHESIS II. There is no difference in the presence of each 

hospital pharmaceutical service among hospitals of varying 

characteristics. 

The result of Chi-Square analysis was shown in Table 
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11-12 14, 16, 17 and 19 for six different services. The 

significant results of Chi-Square testing are summarized in 

Table 24. Tukey Multiple Comparison for the hospitals having 

specific programs of each characteristics also conducted in 

Table 24A-F (Appendix C) . The results of Tukey Multiple 

Comparison for the hospitals having specific programs of each 

characteristics were consistent with that in Chi-Square 

testing. 

The presence/absence of Unit Dose Dispensing System 

varied with, size, and didactic status, while no difference 

was found in ownership and geographic region status. 

Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected in the 

characteristics of hospital size, and didactic, but accepted 

in the ownership and geographic region. Differences were 

seen between first class teaching hospitals and the others, 

and between the group of large/middle 2 and small/middle 1 

hospitals (Appendix C Table 24al-4). The presence of UDDDS 

in first class teaching hospital was more than that in the 

other. Similarly, larger hospital (beds > 299) provided 

UDDDS more than that in smaller hospital (beds < 300). 

For the service of intravenous admixture, there was a 

significant difference by didactic status in implementation of 

I.V. admixture services, while the other hospital 

characteristics were non-significant. Therefore, the null 

hypothesis was rejected for didactic situation, while it was 



Table 24. Summary of Significant Results of Statistical Test 

a Hospital Pharmacy Innovative Services 
Hospital 
Characteristics UDDDs IVadmixture Computerization Druglnformation 

Hospital Size 

Geographic Region 

Ownership 

Didactic * * * * 

a hospital characteristics are based on classification of table 
5. 

* Significant at 0.05 level 



Table 24. Continue. 

Hospital 
Cost Containment Programs 

Characteristics Formulary TherSub Restr DUR $Data 

Hospital Size * * * 

Geographic Region 

Ownership * * * 

Didactic •k * * 

* Significant at 0.05 level 



Table 24. Continue. 

Clinical Pharmacy Services 
Hospital 
Characteristics History Counsel Round Monitor Pharmaco Educ 

Hospital Size * 

Geographic Region * 

Ownership 

Didactic * * •k * 

* Significant at 0.05 level 

H 
ro 
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accepted for the other hospital characteristics. The Tukey 

multiple comparison for the teaching hospitals having any 

levels of Intravenous Admixture Services showed that 

differences existed between first class teaching hospitals 

and the others including non-teaching, second class and third 

class teaching hospitals (Appendix C Table 24bl-4). 

For the hospitals with computerized pharmacy systems, the 

incidence of computer use or planned use, did not vary 

significantly by region and ownership, while pharmacy 

computerization did vary by size and didactic situation. The 

null hypothesis was rejected for the characteristics of 

hospital size and didactic situation, but accepted with 

respect to region and ownership. Pairwise comparison showed 

that the significant differences were between the group of 

small/ non-teaching and the others (Appendix C Table 24cl-4). 

For the cost containment programs, the present survey 

included such strategies as: the formularies, automatic 

therapeutic substitution, prescribing restrictions, drug audit 

and the programs of keeping physicians aware of drug costs. 

Most programs for cost containment varied significantly with 

one or two of the hospital characteristics (see table 16). 

The formulary and prescribing restrictions varied by all 

hospital characteristics except geographic region. Programs 

of keeping physicians aware of drug cost varied significantly 

by ownership status. The drug audit program was statistically 
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significant in different size and didactic hospitals. 

However, the therapeutic substitution service did not vary 

significantly by four hospital characteristics. The null 

hypothesis for the service of therapeutic substitution was 

rejected indicating the non-difference of therapeutic 

substitution service among hospital characteristics. Tukey 

multiple comparison showed that there was no significant 

difference in four hospital characteristics, while a hospital 

was considered as presenting any one of cost containment 

programs (Appendix C Table 24dl-4). 

For the drug information systems, variation of having 

drug information services was statistically significant in 

hospital size, geographic region and didactic status. The 

null hypothesis was not accepted among those of different 

size, geographic region and didactic status, while it was 

accepted in the characteristics of ownership hospitals. 

Comparing means of having any levels of drug information 

services, it was significantly found that middle2 

hospitals larger than small hospitals, while the hospitals in 

the North part of Taiwan were larger than hospitals in the 

Central and Southern part. Also, the Tukey multiple 

comparison reported that the first class teaching hospitals 

were significantly larger than small and third class teaching 

hospitals (Appendix C Table 24el-4). 
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For hospitals with clinical pharmacy programs, the 

present survey included such services as: preparing 

medication histories, patient counseling, patient rounds, 

drug monitoring, pharmacokinetic consultations, and 

physician/nursing staff in-service education. Chi-Square 

analysis (see table 19) was not shown statistically 

significant among hospital characteristics for the services 

of preparing medication histories and physicians/nurses 

in-service education. For the services of patient 

counseling, patient rounds and monitoring, there was only 

significance in the characteristic of the didactic status. 

Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected, indicating the 

variation of those three services in a didactic situation. 

However, for the service of pharmacokinetic consultations, 

there was significance in hospital size, geographic region 

and didactic status. The null hypothesis was rejected. 

Providing pharmacokinetic consultation did not vary among 

private and public hospitals. 

By comparing the means of having any one of clinical 

pharmacy services in each hospital characteristic, the Tukey 

multiple comparison showed that only one pair of means between 

first class teaching hospital and the others differed 

significantly, while the other pair of means was not (Appendix 

C Table 24fl-4). These results indicated that first class 

teaching hospitals had provided more clinical pharmacy 
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services than non-teaching and the other teaching hospitals. 

HYPOTHESIS III. The attitudes of pharmacy directors in 

implementing and developing innovative pharmaceutical services 

do not vary with hospital characteristics. The attitudes 

were defined as the importance and probability of the seven 

possible outcomes or effects in the questionnaire. 

One way ANOVA was utilized to examine the difference of 

attitudes among hospital characteristics concerning 

development and implementation of an innovative pharmacy 

service. Dependent variable is the attitude of pharmacy 

directors toward developing and implementing innovative 

pharmacy service in terms of seven possible outcomes and 

effects. Independent variable is different levels of 

hospital characteristic. Tables 25-28 show the data and 

results of testing the attitudes of pharmacy directors for 

the characteristic of hospital size. Similar analyses were 

done with the other hospital characteristics. According to 

the analysis results, there were no systematic differences 

found. These results of testing can be found in Appendix D. 

For the development and implementation of services, the 

attitudes of pharmacy directors were not significantly 

different among any hospital characteristics. The null 

hypothesis was accepted, which indicated that the importance 

and probability of selected pharmacy services did not vary by 

hospital characteristics in terms of the seven possible 



Table 25. 
Importance of Pharmacy Services among Different Size Hospitals as to Mean Scores and 
Standard Deviations 

Beds < 150 150 - 299 300 - 500 

Attributes N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. 

Improved quality of care 78 6. 679 0. 875 19 6. 632 0. 761 1 4 6. 643 0. 842 
Improved pharmacist performance 78 5. 962 1. 314 19 6. 579 0. 692 1 4 6. 429 0. 852 
Reduced operating expenses 78 5. 641 1. 432 19 5. 368 1. 499 1 4 5. 857 1. 657 
Accepted by medical staff 78 5. 859 1. 214 19 5. 789 1. 475 1 4 5. 714 1. 590 
Accepted by pharmacy staff 78 5. 859 1. 224 19 5. 842 1. 500 1 4 6. 143 1. 351 
Accepted by nursing staff 78 5. 346 1. 347 19 5. 579 1. 742 1 4 5. 571 2. 102 
Accepted by hospital 78 6. 064 1. 293 19 5. 474 1. 611 1 4 6. 143 1. 657 
administrators 

Beds > 500 

Attributes N Mean S.D. F P-valu< 

Improved quality of care 14 6.714 0. 611 0. 035 0.991 
Improved pharmacist performance 14 6.357 0. 842 2. 003 0.117 
Reduced operating expenses 14 4.714 1. 637 1. 838 0.144 
Accepted by medical staff 14 5.643 0. 842 0. 148 0.931 
Accepted by pharmacy staff 14 5.714 0. 994 0. 294 0.829 
Accepted by nursing staff 14 5.000 1. 414 0. 488 0. 691 
Accepted by hospital 14 5.857 1. 231 1. 040 0. 337 
administrators 
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Table 26. 
Probability of Unit Dose Distribution Systems among Different Size Hospitals as to 
Mean Scores and Standard Deviations 

Beds < 150 150 - 299 300 - 500 

Attributes N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. 

Improved quality of care 78 5. 782 1. 255 19 6. 105 1. 049 14 5. 857 1. 791 
Improved pharmacist performance 78 5. 499 1. 456 19 5. 895 1. 049 14 5. 643 1. 550 
Reduced operating expenses 78 4. 141 1. 763 19 4. 000 2. 211 14 4. 071 2. 336 
Accepted by medical staff 78 5. 026 1. 238 19 5. 053 1. 433 14 5. 000 1. 569 
Accepted by pharmacy staff 78 5. 756 1. 083 19 5. 421 1. 305 14 5. 643 1. 646 
Accepted by nursing staff 78 5. 346 1. 288 19 5. 579 1. 071 14 5. 429 1. 651 
Accepted by hospital 78 4. 923 1. 125 19 4. 632 1. 212 14 5. 357 1. 598 
administrators 

Beds > 500 

Attributes N Mean S.D. F P-value 

Improved quality of care 14 6. 143 0. 949 0. 557 0. 644 
Improved pharmacist performance 14 6. 071 0. 829 1. 186 0. 318 
Reduced operating expenses 14 3. 357 1. 550 0. 689 0. 561 
Accepted by medical staff 14 5. 000 1. 519 0. 006 0. 999 
Accepted by pharmacy staff 14 5. 143 2. 070 1. 027 0. 383 
Accepted by nursing staff 14 5. 714 1. 637 0. 388 0. 762 
Accepted by hospital 14 4 . 500 1. 912 1. 286 0. 282 
administrators 
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Table 27. 
Probability of Drug Information Services among Different Size Hospitals as to Mean 
Scores and Standard Deviations 

Beds < 150 150 - 299 300 - 500 

Attributes N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. 

Improved quality of care 78 6. 295 0. 870 19 6. 579 0. 769 14 6. 000 1. 240 
Improved pharmacist performance 78 5. 947 1. 269 19 6. 526 0. 697 14 6. 071 1. 269 
Reduced operating expenses 78 4. 128 1. 631 19 4 . 474 1. 467 14 4. 429 1. 785 
Accepted by medical staff 78 6. 000 0. 883 19 5. 632 1. 461 14 5. 500 1. 698 
Accepted by pharmacy staff 78 6. 321 0. 693 19 6. 158 0. 958 14 6. 214 0. 975 
Accepted by nursing staff 78 5. 885 1. 116 19 6. 053 1. 026 14 5. 643 1. 692 
Accepted by hospital 78 5. 385 1. 198 19 5. 158 1. 344 14 5. 214 1. 528 
administrators 

Beds > 500 

Attributes N Mean S.D. F P-value 

Improved quality of care 14 5. 929 1. 542 1. 519 0. 213 
Improved pharmacist performance 14 6. 071 1. 269 1. 076 0. 362 
Reduced operating expenses 14 3. 714 1. 637 0. 723 0. 540 
Accepted by medical staff 14 1. 643 0. 842 1. 383 0. 251 
Accepted by pharmacy staff 14 6. 214 0. 699 0. 293 0. 831 
Accepted by nursing staff 14 5. 929 0. 730 0. 350 0. 789 
Accepted by hospital 14 5. 143 1. 099 0. 296 0. 828 
administrators 



Table 28. 
Probability of Clinical Pharmacy Services among Different Size Hospitals as to Mean 
Scores and Standard Deviations 

Beds < 150 150 - 299 300 - 500 

Attributes N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. 

Improved quality of care 78 6. 436 0. 891 19 6 .737 0. 452 14 6. 357 1. 393 
Improved pharmacist performance 78 6. 141 1. 235 19 6 .526 0. 612 14 6. 357 1. 082 
Reduced operating expenses 78 3. 731 2. 024 19 3 .789 1. 873 14 4. 071 2. 303 
Accepted by medical staff 78 5. 231 1. 268 19 4 .737 1. 368 14 4. 786 1. 578 
Accepted by pharmacy staff 78 6. 346 1. 030 19 6 .211 0. 787 14 6. 429 0. 938 
Accepted by nursing staff 78 5. 372 1. 152 19 4 .842 1. 302 14 5. 500 1. 653 
Accepted by hospital 78 5. 115 1. 289 19 4 .526 1. 611 14 5. 286 1. 590 
administrators 

Beds > 500 

Attributes N Mean S.D. F P-value 

Improved quality of care 14 6. 643 0. 633 0. 828 0. 481 
Improved pharmacist performance 14 6. 500 0. 650 0. 943 0. 422 
Reduced operating expenses 14 2. 929 1. 492 0. 887 0. 450 
Accepted by medical staff 14 4. 429 1. 453 1. 977 0. 121 
Accepted by pharmacy staff 14 5. 857 0. 864 1. 149 0. 332 
Accepted by nursing staff 14 5. 071 1. 207 1. 202 0. 312 
Accepted by hospital 14 4. 786 1. 369 1. 231 0. 301 
administrators 

u 
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outcomes or effects. 

HYPOTHESIS IV. There is no relationship between the ratings of 

likelihood by pharmacy directors and the current status of 

selected hospital services. The current status is defined as 

the surveyed hospitals have and have not unit dose 

distribution, drug information and clinical pharmacy 

services. 

Tables 29-31 show the results of the t test for 

analyzing the differences between two group means. All of 

the t-ratios were statistically significant at 0.05 level in 

unit dose dispensing systems, but not in drug information and 

clinical pharmacy services. These results indicate that the 

mean scores of probability attitudes of the pharmacy director 

in a having unit dose hospital were significantly larger than 

that of pharmacy director in a non unit dose hospital. 

Conversely, the null hypothesis was accepted in both drug 

information and clinical pharmacy services. 

The Kendall's coefficient of concordance, listed at the 

bottom of the tables shows statistical significance at 0.05 

level in those three selected services (for unit dose, 

W=0.982, p<0.05; for drug information services, W=0.911, 

p<0.05; for clinical pharmacy services, W=0.964, p<0.05), 

indicating agreement in the two sets of rankings of mean 

probability scores between the pharmacy directors having and 

not having services. 



Table 29. a 
Probability of Attributes in the Groups of Have and Have Not Unit Dose Drug 
Distribution Services as to Mean Scores and Standard Deviations 

Unit Dose Services No Unit Dose Services 

Attributes N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. t P-value 

Improved quality of care 40 6. 
b 

450(1) 0. 959 85 5. 612(1) 1. 301 3 .633 0. 000* 

Improved pharmacists performance 40 6. 150(3) 1. 272 85 5. 353 (3) 1. 334 3 .163 0. 002* 

Reduced operating expenses 40 4. 725(7) 1. 921 85 3. 694(7) 1. 294 3 .159 0. 002* 

Accepted by medical staff 40 5. 550(6) 1. 239 85 4. 776(5) 1. 396 3 .319 0. 001* 

Accepted by pharmacy staff 40 6. 175(2) 0. 958 85 5. 365(2) 1. 396 3 .319 0. 001* 

Accepted by nursing staff 40 5. 925(4) 1. 071 85 5. 200(4) 1. 387 2 .919 0. 004* 

Accepted by hospital 
administrators 

40 5. 575(5) 1. 152 85 4. 553(3) 1. 249 4 .373 0. 000* 

a " Have " defined as having unit dose system or having approval to implement within 12 
months or having an unit dose system but it does not meet the stated definition 
described in questionnaire. 

b Values in parentheses are rankings of attributes means between none and having. 
* Statistically significant 

Concordance test: 

m=2 n=7 W=0.982 S=110 Z=2.003 Significant at 0.05 level 

u> 
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Table 30. a 
Probability of Attributes in the Groups of Have and Have Not Drug Information 
Services as to Mean Scores and Standard Deviations 

Drug Information No Drug Information 

Attributes N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. L P-value 

Improved quality of care 32 6. 
b 

187(3) 1. 447 93 6 .290(1) 0. 802 0. 500 0. 618 

Improved pharmacists performance 32 6. 438(1) 1. 105 93 5 .957(2) 1. 215 1. 973 0. 051 

Reduced operating expenses 32 4. 531(7) 2. 016 93 4 .043(7) 1. 451 1. 477 0. 142 

Accepted by medical staff 32 5. 750(5) 1. 344 93 5 .882(4) 1. 009 0. 583 0. 561 

Accepted by pharmacy staff 32 6. 344(2) 0. 937 93 6 .247(2) 0. 702 0. 613 0. 541 

Accepted by nursing staff 32 6. 125(4) 1. 185 93 5 .806(5) 1. 116 1. 371 0. 173 

Accepted by hospital 
administrators 

32 5. 562(6) 1. 413 93 5 .215(6) 1. 169 1. 373 0. 172 

a " Have " defined as obtaining drug information from outside of the hospital or 
having a formal drug information center or having a formal drug information center and 
also interfacing with other drug information center. 

b Values in parentheses are rankings of attributes means between 
none and having. 

Concordance test: 

m=2 n=7 W=0.911 S=102 Z=1.2206 Significant at 0.05 level 
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Table 31. a 
Probability of Attributes in the Groups of Have and Have Not Clinical 
Pharmacy Services as to Mean Scores and Standard Deviations 

Clinical Services No Clinical ; Services 

Attributes N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. t P-value 

Improved quality of care 63 
b 

6.571(1) 0.712 62 6 .419(1) 1.033 0. 960 0. 339 

Improved pharmacists performance 63 6.206(3) 1.297 62 6 .323(2) 0.845 0. 593 0. 555 

Reduced operating expenses 63 3.730(7) 2.104 62 3 .645(7) 1.865 0. 239 0. 812 

Accepted by medical staff 63 5.127(6) 1.338 62 4 .903(5) 1.376 0. 922 0. 358 

Accepted by pharmacy staff 63 6.333(2) 1.063 62 6 .226(3) 0.876 0. 617 0. 539 

Accepted by nursing staff 63 5.444(4) 1.241 62 5 .097(4) 1.238 1. 568 0. 119 

Accepted by hospital 
administrators 

63 5.175(5) 1.432 62 4 .839(6) 1.333 1. 357 0. 177 

a "Have" defined as at least have one or more items of clinical pharmacy services 
described in questionnaire. 

b Values in parentheses are rankings of attributes means between none and having. 

Concordance test: 

m=2 n=7 W=0.9643 S=108 Z=1.648 Significant at 0.05 level 

H U Ul 
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HYPOTHESIS V. There is no difference in the importance 

ratings of pharmacy directors and the current status of 

hospital pharmacy services. The current status is defined as 

the surveyed hospitals have and have not unit dose 

distribution, drug information and one or more clinical 

pharmacy services. 

The results of t-test for the difference in the two 

groups means are shown in Tables 32-34. The Kendall's 

coefficient of concordance is also provided in the bottom of 

the tables. For unit dose, there were significant 

differences in the attitudes regarding acceptance by medical, 

pharmacy and nursing staff. For the other two selected 

services, the results show only significant difference among 

acceptance by nursing staff in having and not having clinical 

pharmacy services. The coefficient of concordance between the 

two rankings of importance scores was found to be 

statistically significant at 0.05 level in drug information 

and clinical pharmacy services (for drug information 

services, W=0.855, p<0.05; for clinical pharmacy services, 

W=0.982, p<0.05), but not significant in unit dose services. 

Therefore, the null hypothesis was retained for drug 

information and clinical pharmacy services. This indicated 

the agreement in rankings of mean importance scores among the 

directors of having and not having clinical and drug 

information services. Conversely, the null hypothesis for 



Table 32. a 
Importance Ratings of Pharmacy Directors in the Groups of Have and Have Not 
Unit Dose Drug Distribution Services as to Mean Scores and Standard Deviations 

Unit Dose Services No Unit Dose Services 

Attributes N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. t P-value 

Improved quality of care 40 6. 
b 

700(1) 0. 791 85 6. 659(1) 0. 839 0. 261 0. 795 

Improved pharmacists performance 40 6. 250(3) 1. 193 85 6. 106(2) 1. 155 0. 644 0. 521 

Reduced operating expenses 40 5. 600(7) 1. 598 85 5. 482(6) 1. 469 0. 406 0. 685 

Accepted by medical staff 40 6. 200(4) 0. 939 85 5. 62(4.5) 1. 345 2. 443 0. 016* 

Accepted by pharmacy staff 40 6. 400(2) 0. 900 85 5. 62(4.5) 1. 318 3. 370 0. 001* 

Accepted by nursing staff 40 5. 875(6) 1. 202 85 5. 129(7) 1. 580 2. 644 0. 009* 

Accepted by hospital 
administrators 

40 6. 175(5) 1. 083 85 5. 859(3) 1. 497 1. 195 0. 234 

a " Have " defined as having unit dose system or having approval to implement within 12 
months or having an unit dose system but it does not meet the stated definition 
described in questionnaire. 

b Values in parentheses are rankings of attributes means between none and having. 
* Statistically significant 

Concordance test: 

m=2 n=7 W=0.712 S=79.714 Z=0.452 Nonsignificant at 0.05 level 
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Table 33. a 
Importance Ratings of Pharmacy Directors in the Groups of Have and Have Not 
Drug Information Services as to Mean Scores and Standard Deviations 

Drug Information No Drug Information 

Attributes N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. t P-value 

Improved quality of care 32 6. 
b 

677(1) 0. 787 93 6. 656(1) 0. 836 0. 126 0. 900 

Improved pharmacists performance 32 6. 438(2) 1. 076 93 6. 054(2) 1. 183 1. 619 0. 108 

Reduced operating expenses 32 5. 34(6.5) 1. 062 93 5. 581(6) 1. 401 0. 766 0. 445 

Accepted by medical staff 32 5. 969(3) 1. 789 93 5. 753(5) 1. 316 0. 839 0. 403 

Accepted by pharmacy staff 32 5. 719(5) 1. 718 93 5. 925(4) 1. 144 0. 802 0. 424 

Accepted by nursing staff 32 5. 34(6.5) 1. 789 93 5. 376(7) 1. 406 0. 105 0. 916 

Accepted by hospital 
administrators 

32 5. 906(4) 1. 353 93 5. 978(3) 1. 399 0. 255 0. 800 

a " Have 11 defined as obtaining drug information from outside of the hospital or 
having a formal drug information center or having a formal drug information center and 
also interfacing with other drug information center. 

b Values in parentheses are rankings of attributes means between none and having. 

Concordance test: 

m=2 n=7 W=0.855 S=94.857 Z=0.856 Significant at 0.05 level 
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Table 34. a 
Importance Ratings of Pharmacy Directors in the Groups of Have and Have not 
Clinical Pharmacy Services as to Mean Scores and Standard Deviations 

Clinical Services No Clinical Services 

Attributes N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. t P-value 

Improved quality of care 63 6. 
b 

825(1) o. 525 62 6. 516(1) 1. 020 2. 136 0. 035 

Improved pharmacists performance 63 6. 238(2) 1. 103 62 6. 065(2) 1. 226 0. 832 0. 407 

Reduced operating expenses 63 5. 556(7) 1. 584 62 5. 483(6) 1. 434 0. 265 0. 791 

Accepted by medical staff 63 5. 984(5) 1. 100 62 5. 629(5) 1. 382 1. 591 0. 114 

Accepted by pharmacy staff 63 6. 063(4) 1. 134 63 5. 678(4) 1. 340 1. 740 0. 084 

Accepted by nursing staff 63 5. 635(6) 1. 336 63 5. 097(7) 1. 627 2. 023 0. 045* 

Accepted by hospital 
administrators 

63 6. 159(3) 1. 110 62 5. 758(3) 1. 596 1. 632 0. 105 

a " Have " defined as at least have one or more items of clinical pharmacy services 
described in questionnaire. 

b Values in parentheses are rankings of attributes means between none and having. 

* Statistically significant 

Concordance test: 

m=2 n=7 W=0.982 S=110 Z=1.9996 Significant at 0.05 level 

u> 
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unit dose service was rejected, indicating the disagreement 

in rankings of mean importance scores among the directors. 

REASONS FOR RETURNING BLANK 

In order to realize the reasons of large number of non-

responses, we also wrote a letter to the eight pharmacy 

directors who sent blank questionnaires back after the 

deadline of the survey. Of the 8 hospital pharmacy 

directors, 5 replies were returned. The answers of those 

directors were shown in Table 35. 

Table 35. The Reasons for Survey Returned Blank 

1. Pharmacy is not ready for providing services as you 
mentioned. 

2. Pharmacy director is traveling. 
3. We are not familiar with this kind of survey. 
4. This survey is not supported by hospital administrator 

or owner. 
5. We do not have a well-organized pharmacy department. 

From these answers, we could understand their lack of 

response. The non-responses might be that the hospital was 

not ready for providing innovative pharmacy services through 

existing pharmacy delivery systems, or that pharmacies have 

not been assessed in this way and the owner or administrator 

was afraid that some hospital situations might be exposed by 

this survey. These reasons revealed that the hospital 

pharmacy study, especially in the countryside, might not yet 

be applicable. However, The answers can give some thoughts 

to improve response rate in future studies. 
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POWER OF THE TEST 

Power analysis was conducted to measure the probability 

of not committing a type II error, that is the probability of 

claiming a significant difference when a true difference 

really exists. The more powerful the test, the more we can 

depend on it to guide us to the correct decision. The power 

of a statistical test depends on three parameters: the 

significance level, the reliability of the sample results 

which is always dependent upon the sample size, and the 

"effect size", that is the degree to which the phenomenon 

exists (Cohen, 1977). The significant level has been called 

the error of the first kind, the Type I error or the Alpha 

error. It is the rate of rejecting a true null hypothesis. 

The effect size is the distance between the true mean and 

that under Ho. 

Therefore, the power of the statistical test can be 

determined by selected significance level, the sample size, 

and the "effect size". In this study, we performed a power 

analysis in cases of different ownership hospitals. 

According to the formula cited from Cohen's book, the 

harmonic mean n' is computed from na (private hospitals) and 

nb (public hospitals). 

2 na nb 
n. = 

na + nb 
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Under the preset significance level at 0.05, the sample 

size (n1) is equal to 79, when na presents the sample size of 

private hospitals which is equal to 248, and nb is the sample 

size of public hospitals which is 47. 

The "effect size" was chosen as d=0.5 (one-half of a 

standard deviation of the variable measured), since it 

represents the mean difference that is large enough to be seen 

between true means. 

By checking with the power table with a significance 

level of 0.05, sample size of 79, and the effect size of 0.5 

for the two-tailed t-test of the difference between two group 

means of private and public hospitals, the power was 

determined to be 88 percent. Hence, the power of statistical 

test appeared to be satisfactory. 
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CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION/ CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This study used a mail survey to assess and determine the 

hospital pharmacy programs and services which have been 

implemented in Taiwan's hospitals. The attitudes of pharmacy 

directors toward the implementation and development of 

selected pharmaceutical services were also determined. This 

chapter summarizes the results of that survey, compares the 

selected pharmacy services with studies done in the United 

States, draws some conclusions about those results, and makes 

some recommendations for implementing of pharmacy services, 

future studies, and training in hospitals. 

DISCUSSION 

RESPONSE RATE 

The statistical analysis showed a significant difference 

between the distribution of the responses versus the 

distribution of sampling frame over the hospital 

characteristics of size, ownership and didactic situation. 

These results of response analysis were consistent with that 

of testing in the distribution of response versus the 

distribution of universe (Table 5) . However, the "small 

hospital", "private hospital" and "non-teaching hospital" 
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categories were under represented (Table 5). The 18%, 9.7% 

and 13.6% of difference between the "expected" number of 

small (244), private (248) and non-teaching (253) hospitals, 

respectively, and the actual number in the response 86, 99 

and 96 in series is not judged to be very substantive. 

Nevertheless, these discrepancies should be kept in mind when 

generalizing about hospital pharmacy universe based on this 

survey. 

Although the number of small, private and non-teaching 

hospitals are still overwhelming the category of large, public 

and teaching hospitals, the response ratios of latter are 

better than that of the former. Those non-response hospitals 

probably have not pharmacy director and only have one 

pharmacist on duty. Unfortunately, the questionnaire was sent 

to the hospital pharmacy directors who were addressed. This 

reason may cause low response rate. The response rate also 

indicated that most of large, public and teaching hospital 

pharmacies were more apt to answer this survey than the 

others. All of responding teaching hospitals were large 

hospitals. 

HOSPITAL PHARMACY SERVICES 

General Information 

In the providing training programs for the pharmacy 

students, as mentioned before, none of the small hospitals was 

in the teaching category. This survey showed that the 
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hospitals in the teaching category which have to prepare 

training programs and are responsible for the students1 

training were still not up to 50% (15/37) of total teaching 

hospitals. In other words, many teaching hospitals in 

Taiwan, especially as the distribution and clinical role 

model, were not yet prepared for training pharmacy students. 

For the hours of pharmacy operation, the number of hours 

a pharmacy is open is a function of hospital characteristics 

in size and didactic status. Operating hours did not vary by 

geographic region and different ownership hospital. However, 

the percent of surveyed hospitals open 168 hours a week is 

about the same as those open less than 50 hours. 

For the staffing situation in the hospital pharmacy, 

almost all of the hospitals had at least one full time 

pharmacist in service. Again, the average number of full 

time pharmacists is a function of hospital characteristics 

which were the same as described in the hours of pharmacy 

operation. However, the part time pharmacist has not been 

commonly employed by the surveyed hospitals in different 

geographic regions. Some large, public and first class 

teaching hospitals have shown more freguency in hiring of part 

time pharmacists. 

Implementation of Innovative Services 

In considering the current status of hospital pharmacy 

services in the Republic of China, only cost containment 
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programs (69.6% with at least one) and clinical pharmacy 

services (50.4% with at least one) were performed in over 50% 

by general hospitals. But this is considered of hospitals 

with one or more services in those two categories. If we 

looked at the single programs in each category, automatic 

therapeutic substitution, patient round, and pharmacokinetic 

consultations were performed even less than 10% by general 

hospitals. Obviously, general hospitals except first class 

teaching hospitals tended to perform nondistributive services 

in a low percentage, but by the traditional way, such as 

formulary, prescribing restriction and preparing patient 

medication history. 

The performance of distributive services, i.e., unit 

dose, I.V. admixture and pharmacy computerization are 32%, 

19.2% and 32%, respectively. Generally, the percentage of 

developing and implementing distributive services in the 

general hospital is larger than nondistributive programs in 

the nation of Republic of China. Especially, for the services 

of patient counseling and pharmacokinetic consultation, which 

highly involved the clinical communication skill and 

technique, are not be able to provide in many hospitals, even 

in the first teaching hospitals. One of this reasons, 

probably is the clinical educational program as well as the 

services of clinical pharmacy have not been well-established 

in the teaching hospital and school (only about 50% of 
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teaching hospitals has training program for pharmacy 

student). Lack of qualified clinical pharmacist and skill 

of clinical communication has been concerned as major 

barrier. Second reason is the financial factor. From the 

survey results, most of pharmacy directors do not perceived 

that the nondistributive services could reduce operating 

expenses in the hospital. Maybe the pharmacy director is not 

the final decision maker of developing and implementing new 

pharmacy services, but his opinion could influence the 

decision. The final reason could because of the establishing 

clinical pharmacy system not being mandated for all teaching 

hospitals (see Appendix B). 

Drug information services were seldom performed by most 

of hospital pharmacies. Obviously, pharmacists and the other 

health care professionals in the hospital had drug 

information from some other resources or by nothing. The 

I.V. admixture program was performed by the lowest percent of 

general hospitals as compared to the other services in this 

survey, even in teaching or large hospitals. It revealed 

that the I.V. admixture was not prepared by pharmacists in 

most hospitals in the nation. 

In answering the question of whether the performance of 

innovative pharmacy service varied from hospital 

characteristic, briefly, the performance is a function of 

hospital size and didactic situation. Maybe because the 
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teaching hospital always is the large hospital; and the 

teaching program as a combination of distributive and 

nondistributive model can often be found in the large 

hospital. The teaching function also has shown to be almost 

equally separated into the private and public hospital 

(18/19). There is not much difference found in various 

geographic regions except the drug information service. 

Because the survey said the main drug information services 

which included a formal information center and the center 

interface with other drug information centers are all in 

northern area (see table 17). Obviously, most of the drug 

information services were provided by the DI center in 

Northern Taiwan. The hospitals in different geographic 

regions and ownerships hardly can say which provide 

innovative services differently. But the cost containment 

programs were always performed more in the public than in the 

private hospital. This is because the government hospitals 

should pay the large part of health care expenses for the 

people than private hospitals under a not well-established 

insurance and major fee-for-service system. Sometimes, cost 

containment programs may be addressed in a private hospital, 

but probably this is due to the insurance payment 

consideration. In general, public hospitals at least 

performed one or more cost containment programs than in the 

private hospital (see table 15). 
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Comparison of pharmacy services with study in America 

The survey compared similarly to M.H. Stolar's national 

survey of pharmaceutical services in America, especially in 

1985, with respect to six selected pharmacy services in 

hospital settings. The six services are unit-dose 

distribution, 24-hour pharmacy services, I.V. admixture 

services, pharmacy computerization, programs for cost 

containment and clinical pharmacy services. One more service 

compared, drug information services, was according to the 

Lilly Hospital Pharmacy Survey. The U.S. 1987 and 1989 data 

of these compared services were also elicited from Lilly 

Hospital Pharmacy Survey 1987-89. 

Figure 1 reveals that unit dose distribution (total or 

complete) and I.V. admixture services were provided by 62% and 

59%, respectively, of hospitals nationally, compared to 9.6% 

and 4.8%, respectively, of Taiwan's general hospitals. The 

right side of the figure provides a comparison in both 

complete unit dose and I.V. admixture services. Survey data 

in 1975 also are available to compare in Figure 1. 

Difference between hospitals nationally and -in the 

Republic of China were also noted in pharmacy computerization 

(Figure 2) and hours of operation per week (Figure 3) . 

Pharmacy computerization was provided by 31.7% and 17.6%, 

respectively, of 1985 and 1982 American hospitals nationally, 

compared to 32% of Taiwan's hospitals. The computerization 



Figure 1. Comparisoa of Unit Dose and LV. Admixture Programs in the Republic of 
China and the Unit States 
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Figure 2. Comparison of Hospital Computerization in the Republic of China and the 
Unit States 
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Figure 3. Comparison of Hours of Pbannacy Operation per Week in the Republic of 
China and the United States 
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here, included those hospitals which have approval to obtain 

a computer system within the next year as described in the 

questionnaire. 

For the hours of pharmacy operation, most of Taiwan's 

hospitals were open less than 50 hours (39.2%) or 168 hours 

(39.2%) per week, compared to most of hospitals open 50-100 

hours (40.2%) and less than 50 hours (25%) in American 

hospitals. 

In comparing the programs for cost containment (Figure 4) 

and patient-related clinical services (Figure 5) of the U.S. 

national survey to Taiwan's hospitals, the two were similar 

regarding formulary services, prescribing restriction and 

patient rounds. Hospitals in the United States and the 

Republic of China did patient rounds 12.7% and 5.6% 

respectively. Formulary services were performed by 54.1% and 

38.4%, respectively, and prescribing restrictions were done 

by 25.7% and 44.8%, respectively. Differences in programs 

for cost containment were noted in therapeutic substitution, 

drug audit program and keeping physicians aware of drug cost. 

Therapeutic substitution was done by 44.1% of American 

hospitals nationally compared to 8.8% of Taiwan's hospitals, 

while the programs of drug audit and keeping physicians aware 

of drug cost were performed by 38.7% and 68.6% of U.S. 

hospitals nationally compared to 19.2% and 12.8% of Taiwan's 

hospitals, respectively. Differences in patient related 



Figure 4. Comparison of Hospitals with Programs for the cost Containment in the 
Republic of China and the United States 
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Figure 5. Comparison of Clinical Pharmacy Services in the Republic of China and the 
United States 
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clinical services were indicated in providing medication 

histories, patient counseling, patient monitoring and 

pharmacokinetic consultations. A smaller percentage of 

pharmacies (9.2%) reported preparing patient medication 

histories in American hospitals as compared to 25.6% of 

Taiwan's hospitals, while the services of patient counseling, 

monitoring and pharmacokinetic consultation were performed by 

25.5%, 45.5% and 23.2% of U.S. hospitals as compared to 

10.4%, 15.2% and 6.4% of Taiwan's hospitals, respectively. 

Figure 6 shows the percent of survey respondents in the 

two countries with drug information services. About 25% of 

hospital pharmacy respondents in the Republic of China had 

drug information services either having formal DI center or 

using information systems outside of their hospital, while 

82.5%, 74% and 70% of the U.S. respondents in 1985, 1987 and 

1989 had drug information services respectively. 

Figure 7 shows the percent of survey respondents in the 

two countries with comprehensive pharmaceutical services 

defined as complete unit-dose distribution, a complete I.V. 

admixture program and any three of the five listed clinical 

pharmacy services. Nationally, only 10% and 7.4% of the U.S. 

respondents in 1985 and 1982 met this definition, 

respectively, compared to that of 1.6% in the respondents of 

the Republic of China. The overall level of pharmaceutical 

services in U.S.A. is increasing and considerably improved 



Figure 6. Comparisoo of the status of Drug Information Services in the Republic of 
China and the United States 
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Figure 7. Comparison of Percentages of Hospitals with Comprehensive Pharmacy 
Services in the Republic of China and the United States 
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over past 15 years. However, even though the extent to which 

six selected services and programs have been implemented in 

America more than in Taiwan, it is still far short of what 

it ought to be in both countries. There is much room for 

improvement, particularly in the clinical area and 

nondistributive services. 

ATTITUDES OF PHARMACY DIRECTORS 

Pharmacy directors were questioned concerning the 

importance and probability of having three selected 

innovative pharmaceutical services, which were distributive, 

i.e., unit dose; nondistributive, i.e., drug information 

service and patient related services, i.e., clinical pharmacy 

services. Even though there is not a systematic difference 

found by hospital characteristics, some directors viewpoints 

which related to the current status of development and 

implementation of new services should be addressed. 

1. Pharmacy directors who do not perceive innovative service 

could reduce operating expenses. They also do not rate it 

more important than any other possible outcomes and effects 

in consideration of developing and implementing a new 

service, especially patient related service. The quality of 

care also ranked highest in. those seven attributes. This 

perception may be from the traditional idea which is that no 

matter how much the cost is going to be, diagnosing the 
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disease and getting well is the most important thing. Cost 

of health care is second priority of selection, or maybe not. 

Since when people discuss quality of care, there is a picture 

that relates to the high cost. That's why directors rated 

three innovative services with high probability of improved 

quality of care, but not the contribution of reducing 

operating expenses. Another reason probably is because the 

insurance payment system not yet is being well established. 

Approximately one third (including labor and public 

insurance) of the population in the nation has insurance to 

cover health care costs, while the other two thirds are still 

using the fee-for-service system. In comparing the budget of 

health care in the nation to some other developed country, 

expenses of the care in hospital and the government have to 

pay is relatively low (about 6% GNP). The large parts of 

medical payment were paid out of pocket. Briefly the idea 

of reducing high cost operating expenses is not being fully 

concerned by most of pharmacy directors. 

2. There is one conflict between the pharmacy director's 

viewpoint of how probable and important a new service is in 

terms of seven possible outcome and effects. Pharmacy 

directors tended to agree with the important sequence of 

having a new service which should provide first, three 

possible outcomes and effects in improved quality of care, 

improved pharmacist performance, and accepted bv hospital 
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administrators. But most of them think the probability in 

sequence of selected services (include distributive and 

nondistributive service) are quality of care, accepted bv 

pharmacist and improved pharmacist performance. Pharmacy 

directors do not perceive that those selected services (both 

distributive and nondistributive) has a high probability to be 

accepted by hospital administrators. Perhaps, from the 

director's viewpoint it is not possible to reduce operating 

expenses, nor the low acceptance by other professionals, the 

new services may have high probability to be rejected by the 

hospital manager. Generally, when a pharmacy director wanted 

to perform an innovative pharmacy service in the hospital, 

the attitudes of the hospital administrators are more 

important and has to be more seriously considered than any 

other professional even pharmacist or doctor. 

3. When we considered the difference between the attitudes 

of pharmacy directors toward having and not having a 

specific pharmacy service, most of the directors in a "having 

group" perceived that the importance of getting acceptance. 

from their colleagues (pharmacist, doctor and nurses) is more 

than that perceived by pharmacy directors in a "non-having 

group". Also, the attitudes of pharmacy directors in having 

group concerned that the UDDDS could have more probability to 

bring in the seven outcomes and effects than that in not 

having group. This could be a reason why the hospital did 
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perform a UDDDS and the attitudes discrepancy probably due to 

the UDDDS program not being well publicized or experienced by 

the pharmacy directors. Conversely, in comparing the 

attitudes of pharmacy directors in having and not having a 

nondistributive service (which included drug information and 

clinical pharmacy services), there are not presented any 

significant differences. This status might be due to the 

nondistributive services not being well established in many 

hospitals, while we looked at the performance of UDDDS (see 

table 11 and 15). The pharmacy director does not have the 

chance and experience to measure probability of each service 

in terms of seven possible outcomes and effects. 

CONCLUSION 

In general, the survey achieved the desired objectives. 

For the first time, hospital pharmacy directors for this 

study were randomly selected from the whole country, wider 

generalization of the status of the hospital pharmacy may be 

warranted. Furthermore, the study was to determine the 

baseline data of hospital pharmacy services and to explore 

pharmacy directors1 attitudes toward those services. Even 

though most of the respondents expressed positive attitudes 

toward innovative pharmacy services, many attributes still 

were unsurveyed by this study. These included societal, 

professional and personal benefits to be derived from other 
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innovative services. It is important to recognize that such 

baseline data is necessary before advocating the use of those 

factors in the implementation of innovative services in the 

hospital pharmacy. 

The study results clearly indicate that hospital pharmacy 

directors view many attributes to implement and develop 

innovative services positively. They obviously perceived that 

the possible outcomes and/or effects of implementing 

innovative services are very important and probable. Due to 

the limitations of the current study of hospital pharmacy 

services, a strategic viewpoint has not been presented to 

resolve the problem of uneven emphasis on the implementation 

of new medical technology and pharmacy services in the 

national hospital setting. 

Regarding the implementation of innovative services in 

the Republic of China, the services were all performed 

infrequently by general hospital. As concerned the 

difference between the hospital characteristics, hospital 

size and teaching status were found to be significantly 

different with respect to most of the selected services as 

compared to the other hospital characteristics. Hospital 

pharmacies which were in teaching and larger categories had 

a higher degree in implementing innovative services than 

those which were in non-teaching and small hospital 

categories. The higher the degree of implementation, the 
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greater the difference between the hospitals in 

teaching/larger and non-teaching/small, respectively. Except 

the programs in cost containment, private and public 

hospitals always stayed at the same status either at a high 

or low degree of implementation. Conversely, it was found 

that the incidence of six activities included in the survey 

often not varied greatly from region to region. The 

implementation among geographic regions did not show too many 

differences. The socioeconomic reasons for this homogeneity 

are open to speculation. 

As to comparing the implementation of innovative services 

in U.S.A. and R.O.C., obviously, the modern distributive, 

nondistributive and patient-related services have not been 

chosen by most of Taiwan's hospitals, especially in the I.V 

admixture and patient-related counseling, monitoring, patient 

rounds and pharmacokinetic consultation services. In facing 

the nationwide crisis of increasing health cost, many 

hospitals still choose the traditional way to diminish 

increasing health care cost (formulary and prescribing 

restriction). 

Even though the concept of comprehensive pharmaceutical 

services has not been fixed and well-defined, the number of 

hospitals with comprehensive programs as described before was 

still very low in both countries. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

A study of assessing pharmacy services and determining 

pharmacy directors' attitudes toward those services are 

valuable to the pharmacy professional himself and to health 

care leaders, because they can utilize the information as a 

baseline to adjust themselves and the relationship between 

other professionals. By knowing the status of hospital 

pharmacy services along with pharmacy directors' attitudes, 

the pharmacy department and health care leaders could 

maximize the professional goals and objectives. Listed below 

are recommendations derived from the study and findings. 

1. Increasing Response Rate in Small Hospitals 

Forty two percent of response rate for this survey is not 

quite satisfactory. A variety of ways which could increase 

the response rate have been studied and suggested 

extensively, especially in mail surveys, by researchers 

(Kanuk and Berenson, 1975; Linsky, 1975; Jouston and Ford, 

1976) . These methods which we can have in our next survey 

are, decreasing the length of questionnaire, making an easy 

format questionnaire for the respondent's response, giving 

advance notice (by phone, postcard or letter) of the study, 

attempting to reach the respondent by phone. 

2. Pharmaceutical Education 

Training pharmacy students is one of the critical 

functions of teaching hospitals. Establishing the national 
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externship/clerkship system in the hospital pharmacy is a very 

needed agenda in the qualification of teaching hospitals. 

About forty percent (15/37) of teaching hospitals in the 

survey reported that they provided a combination training of 

distributive and clinical role model for the pharmacy student. 

Maybe most of the hospitals only provided distributive 

training program, but it has been found that the quality 

problems of pharmacy student's training or future's hospital 

pharmacists should be as an externship/internship in a 

hospital. Also, directors viewing both sides of rating 

distributive (i.e., UDDDS) and nondistributive innovative 

services (i.e., drug information and clinical pharmacy 

service), they all were concerned with high quality of care 

and great improvement of pharmacist performance in the 

hospital. In order to upgrade the pharmacist's performance 

in the hospital, to design and establish the qualified 

pharmacy student training program could be based on those 

distributive and nondistributive services. 

3. Implementation of Innovative Services 

Clearly, there is much room for improvement, particularly 

in the clinical area and nondistributive services. The 

reasons for this situation are worthy of some in depth 

consideration by the leaders of the pharmacy profession. 

Although the hospital pharmacy's main 

responsibility—drug distribution and control—is some what 
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to be taken care, particularly in the i.v. area, more work is 

needed. Since the most dangerous and complex drugs in the 

institution—the injectable drugs—too often are not under 

pharmacy control. Besides, several findings were somewhat 

surprising, among them the fact that only about 3.2% of the 

surveyed country's general hospitals have both unit dose and 

i.v. admixture programs, which should be prerequisites for 

any substantial clinical involvement. The need for 

educational programs on these topics, although by some to be 

diminishing, is still present. 

Financial problems may cause lack of support for new 

services by hospital administrators. Other goals such as 

establishing a rational formulary may be more important than 

expanding the I.V. admixture service or others. Each hospital 

situation must be judged on its own merits. Stolar also 

suggested that the "complete pharmacy" definition provides a 

rough measure of the state of hospital pharmacy practice, but 

in today's climate it cannot serve as a guide for program 

development. 

4. Task for the Pharmacy Directors 

Most of the pharmacy directors rated high for the 

innovative services in term of improvement of pharmacists' 

performance and quality of care. But according to survey 

results of current status of pharmacy services, many 

hospitals were not performing innovative services even the 
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distributive I.V. admixture service. This causes the 

pharmacist not to effectively utilize his training and 

knowledge as a professional but dispensing prescription in 

the pharmacy. The implications of this research are that 

innovative services provide the most satisfaction to patients 

and pharmacists. If a pharmacist has a chance to become more 

productive in comparing to the traditional dispensing task, 

pharmacists will and would like to free themselves from 

traditional functions and extend themselves into innovative 

services in order to improve their service to patients. Also 

according to the survey, directors perceived that the 

innovative services will be highly positively accepted by the 

pharmacy staff. If directors are concerned about the quality 

of patient care and the pharmacy performance, to develop and 

implement an innovative pharmacy service will become a task 

of the pharmacy director in the near future. 

5. Necessity of communication and interview skill 

Although the innovative services have been lightly 

provided in the hospital settings and in facing needs of 

increasing patient related services like in other developed 

countries. the necessity of effective communication to 

patients and health care professionals are enhanced. It is 

recommended that more training in communication and interview 

skill of pharmacists are critical and necessary as well as 

the training of pharmaceutical professionalism. 
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6. From the Marketing View Point 

The government of the Republic of China had promulgated 

that the first stage of entire health care insurance program 

will be implemented in July of 1990 (National Union of 

Pharmacist Associations, 1990). Until the fourth stage of 

this insurance program administer in the country July 1995, 

there has not been any person in the country who has been 

without health care insurance supported by the government. 

During this critical transitional stage of implementing an 

entire health care insurance program, the hospital pharmacy 

will be assigned as the major provider of drug therapeutical 

services to the insured. Understanding and identifying the 

services provided in the hospital pharmacy become very 

important factors which may affect the process and outcome of 

selection and reimbursement of the participating hospital 

pharmacies. In order to accomplish the goal of including 

every hospital pharmacy and even some community pharmacies as 

one of care providers and monitors of the entire health care 

insurance system, the status of the hospital pharmacies and 

the programs provided become critical points to be considered 

by the government. A hospital pharmacy director might start 

to consider the idea of drug therapeutical service and its 

assessment to be a way of joining this program and to get 

reimbursement. Of course, in these circumstances, the cost 

constraints in providing traditional hospital pharmacy 
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services which may not qualified and be accepted by new 

entire health care insurance program, to improve the 

operating expenses of those services or try to implement 

innovative services instead are becoming a more serious 

issue. 

7. Future Studies 

1) Another hospital pharmacy survey with improved 

instrument 

In order to determine the dynamic status (trends) in the 

implementation rate of these services by comparison with the 

1987 data and by obtaining information on pharmacists' plans 

for the near future, it is necessary to conduct another 

study. 

2) Cost benefit analysis for the innovative service 

According to the survey results, most of pharmacy 

directors were not concerned that the innovative service can 

reduce the operating cost. This may cause the new program to 

be unaccepted by the hospital manager. A cost benefit 

analysis conducted by pharmacy directors for the innovative 

service as compared to the traditional pharmacy service is 

getting more critical. Also this is a chance for turning 

people's view of pharmacy services in the hospital as being 

a benefit creating unit instead of cost. 

3) Analysis of the attitudes of other health 

professionals toward innovative services 
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Other health professionals include medical staff, 

nursing staff and the hospital administrators. The 

development, implementation and the success of new pharmacy 

services in the hospital is highly associated with the support 

and coordination from other professionals. As a part of 

strategic planning for the new pharmacy services in the 

hospital, to realize the attitude discrepancies between 

pharmacy directors (or pharmacy staffs) and the other 

professionals remains the top priority as well as setting of 

goals and objectives for the pharmacy services. 

4) Re-evaluate pharmacist role as health care provider 

As comparing the survey results with services in U.S.A., 

the change in health-care computer technology, the level 

needed of pharmacist and consumer involvement in health care, 

and the responsibilities of pharmacist personnel have 

necessitated that the pharmacy profession re-evaluate its 

role. The change may have led to considerable discussion 

about the future of pharmacy practice and responsibilities of 

pharmacists. That means the role is changing from a 

"product-service", to "patient-related service" and to "drug 

informative service". As the result, pharmacy educators and 

practitioners should clarify the role of pharmacists in the 

future. 

5) Finally, the influential factors should be considered 

as well as attitudes of health care professionals, such as 
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social and environmental factors. A part function of 

a public or a teaching hospital is to provide and serve as a 

force in society for safe and appropriate use of drugs. The 

social and environmental factors which may affect or relate 

to the developing and implementing of innovative pharmacy 

services should also be studied as well as to consider the 

expanding role of pharmacists as a provider of health care. 
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APPENDIX A 

CRITERIA OF TEACHING HOSPITALS IN THE REPUBLIC OF CHINA 



FACILITIES AND FERflONNEL STANDARD OP TEACHING HOSPITAL 

1. Based on different levels of duties, the teaching hospital was comprised of three classes: 
1) first class: 

is a major teaching hospital. Besides providing the education and training model for medical students, it can train general 
foreskin and specialist, and should have capability to engage in clinical research. 

2) second class: 
is a submajor teaching hospital. It should have accommodations to train medical students, general physicians and residents. 

3) third class: 
can bm a subaajor teaching hospital. It should have accommodations to train modicnl students. 

2. Standard of a dental teaching hospital is not included. 

3. The minimum facilities and personnel standard for each class of teaching hospital is as following: 

Class 
First Class Second Class Third Class Addition 

facilities 
and 
personnel 

Number of beds 

Number of departments 

Outpatient accommodation 
Including emgerency 
(patient/per day) 

Bed occupancy 

Physician for admission 

Qualification of 
department head 

Number of full time 
physician 

Number of full 
time pharmacist 

above 500 

above 12 

above 800 

above 75% 

above 300 

above 9 

above 500 

one physician for 
8 to 10 beds 

at least associate 
professor, or five 
years experience as 
specialist in teaching 
hospital 
include department head, 
every 10 beds should has 
one physician 

According to prescription 
number, 100/per pharmacist 

above 150 

above 6 

above 300 

At least, it should have 
internal medicine, 
surgery, gynecology & 
pediatrics, radiology, 
and clinical pathology 

above 75t 

one physician for 
10 beds 

at least instructor 
or three years experience 
as specialist in teaching 
hospital 

include department head, 
every 12 beds should has 
one physician 

100/pharmacist 

above 751 

one physician 
for 10 beds 

have finished 
training in 
teaching hospital 
as admission 
physician 
include head, 
every 15 beds 
should has one 

100/pharmacist First class teaching hospital 
should implement clinical 
pharmacist system for ever^, 



Number of aedical full 
time technologists 

Number of full tine 
nurses 

Surgery 

Birth roos 

X-Ray 

Radiology therapy 

Clinical Pathology 

Medical Record 
Library 

above 6 above 4 

Emergency 

Library 

Teaching facilities 

Symposium 
1) clinical Symposium 

2) Death Symposium 

one for every 1.5 beds one for every 2 beds 

above 2 

one/ 2.5 beds 

60 beds per clinical pharmacist 

should include 
1) facilities for regular 

special surgery 

1) facilities for regular 
and special surgery 

2) at least 3 surgery rooms 
2) at least 6 surgery rooms 3) > 3000 surgeries/year 
3) > 6000 surgeries/year 

1) regular 
surgery 
facilities 

2) at least 2 
rooms 

3) >1500/ycar 

above 1000 deliveries/year above 600 deliveries/year above 300/year 

should include general 
and special exam 

should be included 

should function 
independently 

should prepare medical 
statistical report each 
year 

1) should have enough 
nurses or doctors to 
take care of patients 

2) should have capability 
and progras to take care 
of an increasing number 
of patients when a 
disaster happens 

3) should have enough 
space and facilities to 
take care of emergency 
cases 

should include at least 
160 kinds of medical 
journals and magazines 

should have classroom, 
meeting and auditorium 
room 

general * special 

not necessary 

could be done by other 
center 

the same as above 

the same as above 

at least 80 kinds 

classroom and meeting 

at least once/week per 
department 

> once/week 

at least twice/week per 
hospital 

> once/month 

general 

not necessary 

could be done by 
other center 

the same as above 

the same as above 

at least 40 kinds 

classroom 

at least once/week 
per hospital 

once/month 

If third class teaching 
hospitals unable to prepare 
symposium, hospital should 
attend symposium in other 
hospitals. 

in 



3) Radiation Symposium 

4) Clinical Pathology 
Sympoaiua 

Clinical teaching 

Research publication 

Budget for continuing 
education and reaearch 

Education Committee 

> once/week 

> once/aonth 

1) general physician and 
apecialiat should do 
patient round with 
teaching onca 

2) department head should 
do patlant round once 
every two daya 

3) chairman should do 
4>atlent round once/week 

> once/two week 

the sane as above 

the same as above 

> 50' por year 

at least > 31 of total 
annual budget 

has at leaat one aenior 
phyaician in charge of 
iapleaenting teaching 
prograa and evaluating 
students 

• > 1 5  p e r  y e a r  

the name as above 

the sane as above 

> once/aonth 

the sane as above 

the sane as above 

> I per year 

tln> sane an above 

the sane as above 

4. Accommodation for intern students: 

1) for medical students 

2) for nursing students 

3) for pharmacy students 

4) for medical technology 
students 

5) for radiology students 

could have one intern for every 10 beds 

could have one intern for every 5 beds 

Basically, one pharmacist supervise three students, but this is based on the status and number of 
pharmacists, dispensing space and pharmacy accommodation. 

no more than half number of in-service technician 

each x-ray machine could have one student 

Ok 
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APPENDIX B 

SURVEY INSTRUMENT AND CORRESPONDENCE 

1. Survey Questionnaire 

2. Correspondence 1 

3. Correspondence 2 

4. Correspondence 3 

5. Bilingual Questionnaire 
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NATIONAL SURVEY OF HOSPITAL PHARMACEUTICAL SERVICES 
IN THE REPUBLIC OF CHINA 1987 

DIRECTIONS: THE SURVEY IS DESIGNED TO BE COMPLETED BY THE 
DIRECTOR OF THE PHARMACY AT THE HOSPITAL TO WHICH IT 
IS ADDRESSED. AFTER CAREFULLY READING THE STATEMENT 
BELOW, PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR BEST KNOWLEDGE REGARDING 
THE INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR HOSPITAL AND PLACE AN "X" 
IN THE BOX WHICH YOU THINK IS THE BEST DESCRIPTION. 

QUESTION 1.General information about your hospital and pharmacy. 

A. The number of beds in your hospital 
< 150 
150-299 
300-500 
> 500 

B. The ownership of your hospital 
Private 
Public 
Others, specify, . 

C. The classification of Teaching Hospital 
Non-teaching hospital 
First class teaching hospital 
Second class teaching hospital 
Third class teaching hospital 

D. Does your pharmacy conduct student training programs for the 
pharmacy students such as an internship? A training program 
provides a combination of distribution and clinical role model 
which is consistent with the education and training goal of 
the College of Pharmacy. 

No. 
Yes. 

E. Hours of pharmacy open per week 
(Note: Open is defined as having a pharmacist physically 
present in the hospital and available to provide service.) 

< 50 
50-100 
101-125 
126-167 
168 (24 hours a day, 7 days a week) 

F. Number of full time pharmacists in your pharmacy. 
Number of part time pharmacists in your pharmacy. 

QUESTION 2. 
Listed below are seven possible effects or outcomes of a new 
pharmacy service. How important are each in your hospital for 
deciding whether to offer a new service. 
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Of Less 
Importance 

1) Improved quality of care 

2) Improved pharmacist performance 

3) Reduced operating expenses 

4) Accepted by medical staff 

5) Accepted by pharmacy staff 

6) Accepted by nursing staff 

7) Accepted by hospital 
administrators 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

Of More 
Importance 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

DIRECTION:1)QUESTION 3af 4, 5, 6a, 7, and 8a ARE COMPOSED OF SIX 
DIFFERENT SERVICES AND PROGRAMS IN YOUR HOSPITAL. 
PLEASE MARK THE BOX FOR THE ONE MOST APPROPRIATE 
RESPONSE FOR EACH SERVICE WITHIN YOUR PHARMACY. 

2) QUESTION 3b, 6b, AND 8b CONCERN THE DEGREE OF YOUR 
LIKELIHOOD TO THE PROBABILITY THAT SERVICES WILL 
RESULT IN EACH EFFECT OR OUTCOME. PLEASE PROVIDE 
YOUR BEST ESTIMATE REGARDING THE PHARMACY AND CIRCLE 
THE NUMBER THAT BEST CORRESPONDS TO YOUR LIKELIHOOD. 

QUESTION 3a. Unit Dose drug distribution system 

A unit dose drug distribution system is one in which (1) almost 
all drug(including injectables and oral liquids) are dispensed in 
a single-unit packages, (2) not more than a 24-hour supply of 
doses is dispensed, and (3) a pharmacy medication profile is kept 
on each inpatient. Please, read the five statements and check the 
one that most closely describes your drug distribution system. 

. We have a unit dose system that meets this definition; it 
covers 90% or more of our hospital's beds. 

. We have a unit dose system that meets this definition; it 
covers less than 90% of our beds. 

• We do not have a unit dose system but have received 
administration's approval to convert to unit dose within 
the next 12 months. 

. We have a unit dose system but it does not meet the stated 
definition. 

. We do not have a unit dose system of any kind. 
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QUESTION 3b. 

In reference to the Unit Dose Dispensing System service as 
described in question 3a, we would like your opinion as to the 
probability that unit dose drug distribution will result in each 
of the following seven attributes. How probable will unit dose 
distribution service result in: 

VERY 
IMPROBABLE 

1) Improved quality of care 

2) Improved pharmacist performance 

3) Reduced operating expenses 

4) Accepted by medical staff 

5) Accepted by pharmacy staff 

6) Accepted by nursing staff 

7) Accepted by hospital 
administrators 

NEUTRAL 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

VERY 
PROBABLE 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

QUESTION 4. Intravenous admixture services 

Check the box in matrix that best describes your pharmacy's 
intravenous admixture activities. If your pharmacy provides no 
admixture services(i.e., nursing personnel prepare all I.v. 
medications and solutions), check box E. 

Nearly all i.v. products and 
solution are prepared and 
dispensed by pharmacy for... 

Only certain i.v. product types 
(examples: TPN solutions and 
chemotherapy injections)are 
prepared and dispensed by 
pharmacy for... 

Nurses prepare almost all i.v. 
additives and solutions. 

almost all 
patients 

.A 

.C 

selected patients or 
hospital units only 

. B 

.D 

.E 
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QUESTION 5. Computerized pharmacy system 

Is your inpatient drug distribution and control system 
computerized? "Computerized" means that, at a minimum, the 
pharmacy computer maintains patient drug profiles, compiles and 
manipulates drug usage data, and generates fill/dispensing lists; 
furthermore, these functions apply to most drug dispensing 
activities( not just i.v. admixtures, for example). After 
reading the five statements below, check the one that best 
describes your computer status. 

. No—we have not computerized and have no immediate plans to 
do so. 

. No—we have not computerized but have approval to obtain a 
computer system within the next 12 months. 

. Yes—we are part of the hospital's mainframe computer 
system. 

. Yes—we have a pharmacy stand-alone computer system. 

. Yes—we have a pharmacy stand-alone system that is 
interfaced with other hospital computer systems (i.e., 
part of a network). 

QUESTION 6a.Drug information service 

Does your hospital have a formal drug information center? 
The services in drug information centers involve obtaining, 
organizing, and retrieving drug information and may include 
the provision of documents and bibliographic compilations or 
other medical library functions. 

.No—we do not have a formal drug information center. 

.No—we do not have a formal drug information center, but we 
periodically obtain drug information from outside of the 
hospital. (Note: Check here , if your hospital also 
have contracted with a drug information center outside 
of the hospital.) 

.Yes—we have a formal drug information center. 

.Yes—we have a formal drug information center, and we 
also interface with other drug information center. 

QUESTION 6b. 

In reference to Drug Information Services in your pharmacy, as 
described in question 6a, please indicate the probability that 
drug information services will result in each. How probable will 
drug information services result in: 
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VERY 
IMPROBABLE 

1) Improved quality of care 

2) Improved pharmacist performance 

3) Reduced operating expenses 

4) Accepted by medical staff 

5) Accepted by pharmacy staff 

6) Accepted by nursing staff 

7) Accepted by hospital 
administrators 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

NEUTRAL 

3 4 5 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

VERY 
PROBABLE 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

QUESTION 7. Programs for cost containment 
Five programs of reducing hospital drug expenditures are 
described below. Please check all of those currently used in your 
hospital. 

.A well controlled formulary. A formulary is a continually 
revised compilation of pharmaceuticals that reflects the 
current clinical judgement of the medical staff. 

.Automatic therapeutic substitution. The therapeutic 
substitution defined as for one or more specified drug 
groups, a medical-staff-approved procedure exists that 
provides for "automatic" dispensing of a particular drug 
entity in place of a therapeutically similar but 
chemically different drug product, unless the prescriber 
explicitly requests otherwise. 

.Prescribing restrictions on certain expensive drugs; for 
example, limiting the use of a drug to particular 
physicians or patient care units, or requiring a consult 
before the drug can be ordered. 

.A strong drug audit program that includes concurrent and/or 
prospective review of drug use by pharmacists using 
medical-staff-approved criteria. (Note: This monitoring 
could be focused on specified drugs and/or patient 
categories.) 

.Keeping physicians aware of drug costs through pharmacy 
newsletters, in-service programs, or other means. 

.We do not have any programs mentioned as above. 

QUESTION 8a. Clinical services 
Please indicate which of the following clinical services are 
regularly provided by your staff to all or selected types of 
patients.(Check all that apply) 

.Preparation of written medication histories on all or 
selected patients upon their admission to the hospital. 
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.Counseling of all or selected types of patients on their 
medications either during their stay or at the time of 
discharge. (Note: Do Not check if the counseling usually 
consists solely of reviewing prescription label directions 
with patient.) 

.Rounds with the medical and nursing staffs, with the 
pharmacist taking an active part in the educational 
discourse during rounds and at subsequent conferences 
dealing with patient's drug therapies. 

.Concurrent, routine monitoring of the drug therapy of all or 
selected groups of patients.(Note:Check only if the 
monitoring involves (a) review of the patient's medical 
record, and (b) verbal or written follow-up with the 
prescriber when indicated.) 

.Pharmacokinetic consultations. (Note:Check only if the 
consultation consists of, at a minimum, review of serum 
drug level values and verbal or written follow-up with the 
prescriber when necessary.) 

.Physicians and nurses in-service education to improve 
therapeutic and adverse drug reaction knowledge. 

.We do not have any programs mentioned as above. 

QUESTION 8b. 
Again, regarding question 8a, when considering to have 
Clinical Pharmacy Services, please indicate the degree of 
likelihood as to the probability that clinical services will 
result in each following items. How probable will clinical 
pharmacy services result in: 

VERY 
IMPROBABLE 

1) Improved quality of care 

2) Improved pharmacist performance 

3) Reduced operating expenses 

4) Accepted by medical staff 

5) Accepted by pharmacy staff 

6) Accepted by nursing staff 

7) Accepted by hospital 
administrators 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

NEUTRAL 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

VERY 
PROBABLE 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 

I would like to have a copy of the results of this questionnaire. 

•Yes .No 
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CORRESPONDENCE 1 
THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 
TUCSON. ARIZONA 85721 

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY PRACTICE 

• CLINICAL PHARMACY DIVISION 
• ADMINISTRATIVE AND BEHAVIOR 

SCIENCES DIVISION 

H7 ( UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA) 
( HOSPITAL PHARMACY ADMINISTRATION ) $ 
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CORRESPONDENCE 2 

THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 
T U C S O N .  A R I Z O N A  8 S 7 2 1  

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY PRACTICE 

• CLINICAL PHARMACY DIVISION 
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COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY PRACTICE 
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SCIENCES DIVISION 
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APPENDIX C 

TUKEY MULTIPLE COMPARISON FOR THE HOSPITALS HAVING 

INNOVATIVE PHARMACY SERVICES IN DIFFERENT HOSPITAL 

CHARACTERISTICS 



Table 24A-1 194 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the Hospitals 
Having Unit Dose Drug Distribution System in 
Different Geographic Area 

Levels3 
N C S E 

Means 0.267 0. 379 0.310 0.444 

N = 0. 267 -

C = 0. 379 0.113 -

S = 0. 310 0. 043 0. 070 -

E = 0. 444 0.178* 0. 065 0.135 — 

a. N=North, C=Central, S=South and E=East 
* Significant at 0.05 level 

Table 24A-2 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the Hospitals 
Having Unit Dose Drug Distribution System in 
Different Size Status 

Levels 
S Ml M2 L 

Means 0. 231 0 .263 0.571 0.643 

S = 0.231 — 

Ml= 0.263 0. 032 -

M2= 0.571 0. 341* 0 .308 -

L = 0.643 0. 412* 0 .380* 0.071 — 

a. S=small, Ml=middle 1, M2=middle2, L=large 
* Significant at 0.05 level 

Table 24A-3 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the 
Hospitals Having Unit Dose Drug 
Distribution System in Different 
Ownership Status 

Levels 
Public Private 

Means 0.265 0.341 

Public = 0.353 
Private= 0.220 0.076 

Not significant at 0.05 level 



Table 24A-4 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the Hospitals 
Having Unit Dose Drug Distribution System in 
Different Didactic Status 

Levels3 
N T1 T2 T3 

Means 0.227 0 .667 0.643 0.412 

N = 0. 227 — 

Tl= 0. 667 0.439* -

T2= 0. 643 0.419* 0 .024 -

T3= 0. 412 0.184 0 .255* 0.231 — 

a. N=non-teaching hospital, Tl=first class 
T2=second class, T3=third class 

* Significant at 0.05 level 



Table 24B-1 196 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the Hospitals 
Having Intravenous admixture services in 
Different Geographic Area 

Levels3 
N C S E 

Means 0.200 0. 138 0.238 0.111 

N = 0. 200 — 

C = 0. 138 0.062 -

S = 0. 238 0.038 0. 100 -

E = 0. 111 0.089 0. 027 0.127 — 

a. N=North, C=Central, S=South and E=East 
Not significant at 0.05 level 

Table 24B-2 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the Hospitals 
Having Intravenous Admixture Services in 
Different Size Status 

Levels3 
S Ml M2 L 

Means 0. 141 0 .105 0.357 0.429 

S = 0. 141 — 

Ml= 0. 105 0. 036 -

M2= 0. 357 0. 216 0 .252 -

L = 0. 429 0. 288 0 .323 0.071 — 

a. S=Small, Ml=Middle 1, M2=Middle 2 and 
L=Large 

Not significant at 0.05 level 

Table 24B-3 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the 
Hospitals Having Intravenous Admixture 
Services in Different Ownership Status 

Levels 
Public Private 

Means 0.265 0.165 

Public = 0.265 
Private= 0.165 0.100 

Not significant at 0.05 level 



Table 24B-4 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the Hospitals 
Having Intravenous Admixture Services in 
Different Didactic Status 

Levels3 
N T1 T2 T3 

Means 0. 136 0. 833 0.286 0.176 

N = 0. 136 _ 
Tl= 0. 833 0. 697* -

T2= 0. 286 0. 149 0. 548* -

T3= 0. 176 0. 040 0. 657* 0.109 — 

a. N=non-teaching hospital, Tl=first class 
T2=second class, T3=third class 

* Significant at 0.05 level 



Table 24C-1 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the Hospitals 
Having Computerized Pharmacy System in 
Different Geographic Area 

Levels3 
N C S E 

Means 0.356 0. 276 0.286 0.444 

N = 0. 356 — 

C = 0. 276 0.080 -

S = 0. 286 0.070 0. 010 -

E = 0. 444 0.039 0. 169 0.159 — 

a. N=North, c=central, S=South and E=East 
Not significant at 0.05 level 

Table 24C-2 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the Hospitals 
Having Computerized Pharmacy System in 
Different Size Status 

Levels3 
S Ml M2 L 

Means 0. 141 0 .474 0.714 0.714 

S = 0. 141 _ 

Ml= 0. 474 0. 333* -

M2= 0. 714 0. 573* 0 .241 -

L = 0. 714 0. 573* 0 .241 0.000 -

a. S=small, Ml=middle 1, M2=middle2, L=large 
* Significant at 0.05 level 

Table 24C-3 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the 
Hospitals Having Computerized Pharmacy 
System in Different Ownership Status 

Levels 
Public Private 

Means 0.382 0.297 

Public = 0.382 
Private= 0.297 0.085 

Not significant at 0.05 level 



Table 24C-4 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the Hospitals 
Having Computerized Pharmacy System Different 
Didactic Status 

Levels3 
N T1 T2 T3 

Means 0.159 0. 667 0.857 0.588 

N = 0. 159 — 

Tl= 0. 667 0.508* -

T2= 0. 857 0.698* 0. 190 -

T3= 0. 588 0.429* 0. 078 0.269 -

a. N=non-teaching hospital, Tl=first class 
T2=second class, T3=third class 

* Significant at 0.05 level 



Table 24D-1 200 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the Hospitals 
Having Any one of Cost Containment Programs in 
Different Geographic Area 

Levels9 
N C S E 

Means 0.711 0. 586 0.810 0.333 

N = 0.711 — 

C = 0.586 0.125 -

S = 0.810 0.098 0. 223 -

E = 0.333 0.378 0. 253 0.476 — 

a. N=North, C=Central, S=South and E=East 
Not significant at 0.05 level 

Table 24D-2 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the Hospitals 
Having Any one of Cost Containment Programs in 
Different Size Status 

Levels3 
S Ml M2 L 

Means 0.628 0.737 0.786 0.857 

S = 0.628 — 

Ml= 0.737 0.109 
M2= 0.786 0.158 0.049 -

L = 0.857 0.229 0.120 0.071 — 

a. S=small, Ml=middle 1, M2=middle2, L=large 
Not significant at 0.05 level 

Table 24D-3 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the 
Hospitals Having Any One of Cost 
Containment Programs in Different 
Ownership Status 

Levels 
Public Private 

Means 0.765 0. 659 

Public = 0.353 — 

Private= 0.220 0.106 — 

Not significant at 0.05 level 



Table 24D-4 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the Hospitals 
Having Any One of Cost Containment Programs in 
Different Didactic Status 

Levels3 
N T1 T2 T3 

Means 0 .602 1 .000 1.000 0.765 

N = 0.602 — 

Tl= 1.000 0 .398 -

T2= 1.000 0 .398 0 .000 -

T3= 0.765 0 .163 0 .235 0.235 — 

a. N=non-teaching hospital, Tl=first class 
T2=second class, T3=third class 

Not significant at 0.05 level 



Table 24E-1 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the Hospitals 
Having Drug Information Services in Different 
Geographic Area 

Levels3 
N C S E 

Means 0.444 0.207 0.095 0.222 

N = 0.444 — 

C = 0.207 0.238* -

S = 0.095 0.349* 0.112 -

E = 0.222 0.222 0.015 0.127 

a. N=north, C=central, S=south, E=east 
* Significant at 0.05 level 

Table 24E-2 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the Hospitals 
Having Drug Information services in Different 
Size Status 

Levels3 
S Ml M2 L 

Means 0.154 0.368 0.500 0.429 

S = 0.154 
Ml= 0.368 0.215 
M2= 0.500 0.346* 0.132 
L = 0.429 0.275 0.060 0.071 

a« S=small, Ml=middle 1, M2=middle2, L=large 
* Significant at 0.05 level 

Table 24E-3 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the 
Hospitals Having Drug Information 
Services in Different Ownership Status 

Levels 
Public Private 

Means 0.353 0.220 

Public = 0.353 
Private= 0.220 0.133 

Not significant at 0.05 level 
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Table 24E-4 203 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the Hospitals 
Having Drug Information Services in Different 
Didactic Status 

Levels3 
N T1 T2 T3 

Means 0. 170 0. 833 0.429 0.353 

N = 0. 170 — 

Tl= 0. 833 0. 663* -

T2= 0. 429 0. 258 0. 405 -

T3= 0. 353 0. 182 0. 480* 0. 076 — 

a. N=non-teaching hospital, Tl=first class 
T2=second class, T3=third class 

* Significant at 0.05 level 



Table 24F-1 204 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the Hospitals 
Having Any One of Clinical Pharmacy Services in 
Different Geographic Area 

Levels3 
N C S E 

Means 0.510 0 .483 0.524 0.444 

N = 0.510 — 

C = 0.483 0.028 -

S = 0.524 0.013 0 .041 -

E = 0.444 0.067 0 .038 0.079 — 

a. N=North, C=Central, S=South and E=East 
Not significant at 0.05 level 

Table 24F-2 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the Hospitals 
Having Any One of Clinical Pharmacy Services in 
Different Size Status 

Levels3 
S Ml M2 L 

Means 0. 487 0 .368 0.643 0. 643 

S = 0. 487 — 

Ml= 0. 368 0. 119 -

M2= 0. 643 0. 156 0 .274 -

L = 0. 643 0. 156 0 .274 0.000 — 

a. S=small, Ml=middle 1, M2=middle2, L=large 
Not significant at 0.05 level 

Table 24F-3 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the 
Hospitals Having Any One of Clinical 
Pharmacy Services in Different 
Ownership Status 

Levels 
Public Private 

Means 0.559 0.484 

Public = 0.559 
Private= 0.484 0.075 

Not significant at 0.05 level 



Table 24F-4 
Tukey Multiple Comparison for the Hospitals 
Having Any One of Clinical Pharmacy Services in 
Different Didactic Status 

Levels9 
N T1 T2 T3 

Means 0. 466 1. 000 0.571 0.471 

N = 0. 466 _ 
Tl= 1. 000 0. 466* -

T2= 0. 571 0. 105 0. 429* -

T3= 0. 471 0. 005 0. 529* 0.100 — 

a. N=non-teaching hospital, Tl=first class 
T2=second class, T3=third class 

* Significant at 0.05 level 
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APPENDIX D 

SURVEY RESULTS OF PHARMACY DIRECTORS ATTITUDES BY 

GEOGRAPHIC REGION, OWNERSHIP AND TEACHING HOSPITALS 



Appendix D-l. 
Importance of Pharmacy Services among Teaching Hospitals as to 
Mean Scores and Standard Deviations 

Non-teaching First Class 

Attributes N Mean S. D. N Mean S. D. 

Improved quality of care 88 6.705 0. 833 6 7.000 0. 000 
Improved pharmacist performance 88 6.068 1. 276 6 6.333 0. 816 
Reduced operating expenses 88 5.602 1. 443 6 4.667 2. 338 
Accepted by medical staff 88 5.909 1. 200 6 5.833 0. 983 
Accepted by pharmacy staff 88 5.932 1. 211 6 5.833 0. 753 
Accepted by nursing staff 88 5.432 1. 396 6 6.000 0. 632 
Accepted by hospital 88 6.045 1. 321 6 6.000 0. 894 
administrators 

Second Class Third Class 

N Mean S. D. N Mean S. D. F P-valu< 

14 6.714 0. 611 17 6.353 0. 996 1. 241 0.298 
14 6.429 0. 756 17 6.294 0. 920 0. 542 0.654 
14 5.714 1. 139 17 5.235 1. 751 1. 010 0.391 
14 5. 643 1. 336 17 5.412 1. 543 0. 833 0.478 
14 6.000 1. 109 17 5.471 1. 663 0. 697 0.556 
14 5.357 1. 393 17 4.824 2. 186 1. 151 0.332 
14 6.143 1. 292 17 5.353 1. 801 1. 298 0.278 



Appendix D-2. 
Probability of Unit Dose Drug Distribution Systems among Teaching 
Hospitals as to Mean Scores and Standard Deviations 

Non-teaching First Class 

Attributes N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. 

Improved quality of care 88 5. 795 1. 243 6 5. 833 1. 329 
Improved pharmacist performance 88 5. 545 1. 430 6 5. 833 1. 169 
Reduced operating expenses 88 4. 057 1. 822 6 2. 500 1. 378 
Accepted by medical staff 88 5. 080 1. 243 6 5. 500 1. 049 
Accepted by pharmacy staff 88 5. 727 1. 132 6 4. 833 2. 317 
Accepted by nursing staff 88 5. 432 1. 276 6 5. 333 2. 160 
Accepted by hospital 88 4. 909 1. 161 6 5. 167 2. 229 
administrators 

Second Class Third Class 

N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. F P-value 

14 6.357 0.842 17 5.941 1.600 0.812 0.489 
14 5.571 1.016 17 5.882 1.364 0.345 0.793 
14 4.500 1. 653 17 4.000 2.318 1.654 0.181 
14 4.929 1.385 17 4.647 1.730 0.791 0.501 
14 5.643 1.646 17 5.353 1.539 1.134 0.338 
14 5.500 1.286 17 5.412 1.460 0.024 0.995 
14 4.929 1.817 17 4.588 1.228 0.395 0.757 



Appendix D-3. 
Probability of Drug Information Services among Teaching Hospitals 
as to Mean Scores and Standard Deviations 

Non-teaching First Class 

Attributes N Mean S. D. N Mean S. D. 

Improved quality of care 88 6. 318 0. 852 6 5.333 2. 25 
Improved pharmacist performance 88 6. Oil 1. 246 6 6.667 0. 51 
Reduced operating expenses 88 4. 125 1. 603 6 3.500 2. 25 
Accepted by medical staff 88 6. Oil 0. 890 6 6.000 1. 26 
Accepted by pharmacy staff 88 6. 330 0. 673 6 6.167 1. 16 
Accepted by nursing staff 88 5. 943 1. 087 6 6.167 1. 16 
Accepted by hospital 88 5. 398 1. 218 6 5.500 1. 37 
administrators 

Second Class Third Class 

N Mean S. D. N Mean S. D. F P-valm 

1 14 6.429 0. 646 17 6.176 1. 237 2. 033 0.113 
6 14 6.429 0. 852 17 5.941 1. 345 1. 041 0.377 
8 14 4.071 1. 492 17 4.706 1. 572 1. 002 0.395 
5 14 5.500 0. 941 17 5.235 1. 786 3. 053 0.031 
9 14 6.214 0. 699 17 6.059 1. 088 0. 663 0.576 
9 14 5.643 0. 842 17 5.706 1. 572 0. 545 0.652 
8 14 5.143 1. 351 17 4.882 1. 219 0. 952 0.418 



Appendix D-4. 
Probability of Clinical Pharmacy Services among Teaching 
Hospitals as to Mean Scores and Standard Deviations 

Non-teaching First Class 

Attributes N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. 

Improved quality of care 88 6. 443 0. 882 6 6. 833 0. 40 
Improved pharmacist performance 88 6. 170 1. 206 6 6. 667 0. 51 
Reduced operating expenses 88 3. 693 1. 985 6 2. 000 1. 54 
Accepted by medical staff 88 5. 239 1. 278 6 5. 500 0. 54 
Accepted by pharmacy staff 88 6. 341 1. 004 6 6. 000 1. 09 
Accepted by nursing staff 88 5. 352 1. 194 6 5. 833 1. 16 
Accepted by hospital 88 5. 080 1. 358 6 5. 500 1. 37 
administrators 

Second Class Third Class 

N Mean S.D. N Mean S. D. F P-valu< 

8 14 6.786 0.426 17 6.412 1. 228 0. 944 0.422 
6 14 6.571 0.646 17 6.353 0. 862 0. 890 0.449 
9 14 4.143 1.657 17 3.882 2. 176 1. 785 0.154 
8 14 4.357 1.447 17 4.235 1. 480 4. 353 0.006 
5 14 6.143 0.949 17 6.176 0. 809 0. 432 0.730 
9 14 5.214 0.975 17 4.706 1. 611 1. 736 0.163 
8 14 5.143 1.562 17 4.353 1. 320 1. 661 0.179 



Appendix D-5 
The  He f tn  Scores  f i nd  S tandard  Dev ia t i on  o f  l ap rn tanco  o f  Pharaacy  Serv i ces  A t t r i bu tes  
Be tween  Pub l i c  and  P r i va te  l l oap l ta la  

Pub l1c  P r i va te  

A t  t  r Ibu tea  N Hean  

F requenc ies  F requenc ies  

S .D .  (  7 -5 )  4  (  3 -1  )  N Mean  S . I ) .  ( 7 -5 )  ~Z ~~{ T^F) c  t es t  P  -  v  a  1  u  e  

Improved  qua l i t y  o f  ca re  4  6  -735  0 .79D 32  2  0  91  6  .648  0 .835  78  2  0  525  0 .600  

Improved  pharaac la t  pe r fo rmance  4  6  .676  D .684  33  1  0  91  5  .956  1  . 246  81  5  5  3 .  190  0 .002  

Reduced  opera t ing  expenses .  4  5  . 471  1  .  354  27  1  6  91  5  .538  1  . 566  63  2(1  8  0  223  0 .824  

Accep ted  by  aed lca l  s ta f f  4  5  . 882  1  .343  28  5  91  5  .785  1  . 227  75  10  6  0 .  403  0 .687  

Accep ted  by  pharaacy  s ta f f  4  6  .147  1  .  184  29  4  91  5  . 769  1 .  266  76  H I  5  1  5  1  1  0 .133  

Accep ted  by  nu ra lng  s ta f f  4  5  .64  7  1 .631  26  4  4  91  5  .  264  1  . 452  68  15  8  1  .  27  0  0 .2H7  

Accep ted  by  hosp i ta l  4  5  . 853  1  .560  28  2  4  91  6  .000  1 .317  75  9  7  0  528  0 .599  
ada ln i s t ra to ra  

Appendix D-6 
The  Hean  Scorea  and  S tandard  Dev ia t i on  o f  p robab i l i t y  o f  UDDDS A t t r i bu tes  be tween  Pub l i c  and  P r i va te  Hosp i ta l  

Pub l i c  P r i va te  

F requenc lea  F requenc ies  

A t t r i bu tes  N Hean  S .D .  (7 -5 )  4  (3 -1 )  N  Hean  S .D .  (7 -5 )  4  (3 -1 )  t  tes t  P -vn lue  

Improved  qua l i t y  o f  ca re  4  5  735  1  . 657  26  6  2  91  5  934  1  . 081  81  9  0  .  783  0  4  55  

l ap roved  phnraac ln t  pe r fo rmance  4  5  824  1  . 487  2H 4  2  91  5  527  1  .  11  I  76  8  1 .  083  0  2H|  

Reduced  opera t ing  expenses  4  3  882  i? .  2  1  2  1  2  15  91  4  07  7  1 .746  36  21  34  0. 514  0  608  

Accep ted  by  aod l ra l  a ta f f  4  4  .647  \  . 649  16  t  \  5  91  5  .185  i. i  s ;  6S ?? U 1  9  7  0  I I  .1 )5  1  

Accep ted  by  pharaacy  s ta f f  4  4  971  I  .962  21  5  8  91  5  868  O.  H85  85  6  l l  3  525  0 00 | ** 

Accep ted  by  nu rs ing  s ta f f  4  5  500  1  .; f .  2 ?u 4  /, 91  5  407  1 .14  5  7  ^  1  4  /, (1  14  7  I I  . 7 . " )  

Accep ted  by  ho f ip t to l  4  4  4 /1  i . ; /  1  ' •  1  01  % I I  t  \  1  .US ' )  M i  . . .  1  71 .  I I  n i l  * * administrators W 



Appendix D-7 
The  Henn  Scores  and  S tandard  Dev ia t i on  o f  P robab i l i t y  o f  Drug  In fo rmat ion  Sys tem A t t r i bu tes  Be tween  
Pub l i c  And  P r i va te  Hosp i ta l s  

Pub l i c  P r i va te  

Kreqneuc1es  F req i te  r  1  es  

A t  t  r Ibu tor N Henn  S.D .  (7 -5 )  "  4  (3 -1 )  N He.tii s .n .  (7 -5 )  "Tf-T) t  Tes t  P -va  1  t i e  

Improved  qua l i t y  o f  ca re  34  6 .151  1 .  300  12  0 2  91  6 .231  0 .870  86  1  0 . 606  0 .546  

Improved  pharmac is t  pe r fo rmance  14  6 .15  3  1  . 04  1  10  4  0  91  5 .978  1  . 74  7  80  7  1  . 561  0 . 121  

Reduced  opera t ing  expenses  ,  34  4 .206  1  .  702  1  1  1 2  9  91  4 .  154  1  .  598  31  3  28  0  .159  0 .874  

Accep ted  by  med ica l  s ta f f  34  5 .61 f t  1  . 393  28  4  2  91  5 .914  0 .964  83  1  1  . 4  37  0 .153  

Accop tcd  by  pharmacy  s ta f f  34  6 .294  0 .R7 I  12  2  0  91  6 .264  0 .  728  90  1}  0  .197  0 .844  

Accep ted  by  nu rs ing  s ta f f  34  6 .029  1 .243  31  2  1  91  5 .835  1 . 098  81  4  0 . 849  0 .398  

Accep ted  by  hosp i ta l  34  5 .  500  1 .  354  23  9  2  91  5 .211  1  .  193  64  2  3  1  . 082  0 .282  
admin is t ra to rs  

Appendix D-8 
The  Hean  Scores  and  The  Hean  Scores  and  S tandard  Dev ia t i on  o f  P robab i l i t y  o f  C l i n i ca l  Pharmacy  Serv i ces  A t t r i bu tes  Be tween  
Pub l i c  and  P r i va te  Hosp i ta l s  

Pub  11c  Pr  I  va te  

F requenc ies  

A t t r i bu tes  N Hean  S .D .  (7 -5 )  4  (1 -1 )  N Henn  

F requenc ies  

S .D .  (7 -5 )  4  (3 -1 )  t  Tes t  P -va lue  

Improved  qua l i t y  o f  ca re  34  6  647  0 .981  1 i  0  1  91  6 .440  0 .846  87  1 1 .167  0 .245  

Improved  pharmac is t  pe r fo rmance  34  6  559  0 .786  1? .  2  0  91  6 .154  1 .171  H I  \ 5  1  .861  0 .065  

Reduced  opera t ing  expenses  34  4  353  2 .200  16  7  1  1  91  1 .440  1 .845  21  24  44  2 .334  0 .021  * *  

Accep ted  by  med ica l  s ta f f  14  4  85  J  1  .  598  20  8  6  91  5 .077  1  . 258  68  1  9  0 .871  0 .411  

Accep ted  by  pharmacy  s ta f f  34  6  441  0 .824  11  0  91  6 .  220  I  .  I I70  84  5  2  1  .  1 14  0 .259  

Ac rep ted  by  nu rs ing  s ta f f  14  5  412  1  .  598  .»6  1  5  91  5 .220  1 - i l * l  1  69  1  /  5  0 .  7* i  5  

Z
T
Z
 

Accep ted  by  hosp i ta l  
i i i l n ln ln t ra to rs  

14  S 124  1 .552  ? l  I t  5  9 |  4 .800  i .  n :»  6 i l  *  1  1  0  1  .  51,7  Z
T
Z
 



Appendix D-9 
The  Hean  Scores  and  S tandard  Dev ia t i on  o f  Impor tance  o f  Pharmacy  Serv i ces  A t t r i bu tes*  among  Orograph ic  Reg ion  

Nor th  Cen t ra l  Sou th  Eas t  

A t t r i bu tes  N Hean  S . f ) .  N Hean  S . I ) .  ~N "  Hean '  sTn. N " "  Hean  ~ sTl)."" F P-Va lue  

Improved  qua l i t y  o f  ca re  45  6. 47 .2  1 .118  ?*> 6 .  862  0  .441  42  6  .857  0  .  5 2  1  9  6 .444  0 .882  2 .  987  0 .  014*  

Improved  pharmc ls ts  pe r fo rmance  45  6 .  2  44  1 .171  29  6 .  207  0  .978  42  ft . 0  7 1  1 .114  9  S .8R9  1  . 054  «. 331  0 .  B0  3  

Reduced  i  ope ra t ing  expenses  45  5 .  289  1  .  766  29  6 .  207  1  . 08  2  42  5  . 476  i. no 9  4 .667  1 .414  3 .  545  0. 017*  

Accep ted  by  med ica l  s ta f f  45  5 .  467  1 .502  29  6 .  345  0  .897  42  5  . 857  1  . 049  9  5 .556  1 -333  3 .  179  0. 027*  

Accep ted  by  pharmacy  s ta f f  45  5 .  689  1  .490  29  5 .  897  1  .205  42  6  .024  1  .024  9  6 .000  1 .118  0. 557  0. 644  

Accep ted  by  nu rs ing  s ta f f  45  5 .  178  1 .825  29  5 .  448  1  .404  42  5  . 405  5 .810  9  5 .889  1 .269  0. 629  0. 598  

A rcep tcd  by  hosp i ta l  45  5 .  689  1 .717  29  6 .  15  2  (1  . 716  42  5  . 810  1 .292  9  6 .  1  I  I  1 .05  4  2 .  65  4  0. 052  
admin is t ra to rs  

*  S ta t i s t i ca l l y  s ign i f i can t  

HANOVA U i l k ' f l  Lambda-0 .662 ,  F -s ta t  1s t  l c -2 .  434 ,  d f -21 ,330 ;  S ign i f i can t  a t  0 .05  l eve l  

Appendix D-10 
The  Hean  SCOTCH and  S tandard  Dev ia t i on  o f  p robab i l i t y  o f  UDPDS At t r i bu tes  among  Geograph ic  Reg ion  

Nor th  Cen t ra l  Sou th  Eas t  

A t t r i bu tes  *~N"  Hean  S . I ) .  ~  ~N He  a  n  S~.  I ) .  * *TT  Hean  "S7D7~"  ~~N Hean  S .  I )  T' F P-Va lue  

Imp  roved  qua l  I t y  o f  ca re  45  5  . 844  1 .381  29  5 .  931  1 .334  4  2  6 .  000  I  .  104  9  5 .  333  1 .118  0. 713  0. 546  

Improved  pharmac  I s t s  per fo rmance  45  5  . 444  1 .  358  29  5 .  448  1 .682  42  5 .  833  1 .228  9  5 .  889  0 .601  0. 858  0. 465  

Reduced  < ope ra t ing  expenses  45  4  . 133  1 .829  29  4 .  345  1 .876  42  3 .  786  1 .932  9  3 .  556  1 .944  0. 741  0. 530  

Accep ted  by  med ica l  R ta f f  45  5  .067  1 .33B 29  5 .  172  1  -  104  42  5 .  024  1 .297  9  4 .  333  1 .936  0. 954  0. 417  

Accep ted  by  pharmacy  s ta f f  45  5  . 467  1 .424  29  5 .  655  I .  370  42  5 .  857  1 .221  9  5 .  222  1  .093  0. 926  0. 4  30  

Accep ted  by  nu rs ing  s ta f f  45  5  . 244  1 .417  29  5 .  897  0 .939  42  5 .  429  1  .346  9  4 .  889  1 .691  2 .  014  0. 1  16  

Accep ted  by  hosp i ta l  45  4  . 778  1 .259  29  5 .  138  1 .093  42  4 .  929  1 .421  9  4 .  333  1 .581  016  0. 388  
admin is t ra to ra  

HANOVA U i l k ' f l  Laobda-0 .8  58 ,  F - f l  t  a  11  *  11  r -0 .86  4  T  d f*21,33of nona  1  gn  I  f  f can t  a t  U .~05  l eve l  -  -  -  ^  



Appendix D-11 
The  Hcan  S to res  and  S tandard  Dev ia t i on  » f  P robab i l i t y  o f  Drug  I n f  o rna t  Ion  Sys tem among  Geograph ic  Reg ion  

Nor th  Cen t  r  ( i  I  Smi th -  "  "  ~  Kan t  

A t t r i bu tes  N Hean  S . I ) .  N  Henn  S . I ) .  N  Hean  ~~s7l).~" N Hcan  S .D .  F  P -Va lue  

Improved  qua l i t y  o f  ca re  65  6 .  069  1 .276  29  6 .  379  0 .903  42  6 .  ,429  0 .668  9  6 .  .000  1 .000  1 .  179  0 .322  

Improved  pharmac is ts  pe r fo rmance  45  6 .  222  I  - 106  29  6 .  034  1 .375  42  6 .  .000  1  .230  9  5 .  .889  1 .054  0 .  356  0 .785  

Reduced  opera t ing  expenses  45  4 .  2B9  1  . 604  29  4 .  207  1 .760  42  4 .  000  1 .593  9  4 .  222  1  . 563  0 .  239  0 .869  

Accep ted  by  med ica l  s ta f f  4  5  5 .  71  1  1 .272  29  6 .  138  0 .743  4  2  5 .  ,857  1  . 002  9  5 .  .  556  1 .509  1 .  120  0 .344  

Accep ted  by  pharmacy  s ta f f  45  6 .  267  0 .809  29  f i .  379  0 .622  42  6 .  ,  286  0 .774  9  5 .  .889  0 .928  0. 944  0 .422  

Accep ted  by  nu rs ing  s ta f f  4  5  5 .  956  1  .  2 l ) f .  29  6 .  069  0 .751  4  2  5 .  .  667  X .  24 J  9  6  ,  . 000  0 .  7117  0. 854  0 .467  

Accep ted  by  hosp i ta l  ' . 5  5 .  444  1  .  307  29  5 .  24  1  1  .  154  42  5 .  167  1 .228  9  5 .  ,444  1 .333  0. 422  0 .738  
admin is t ra to rs  

MAMOVA U l l k *  a  Laabda-O.839 ,  F -s ta11s t I c -0 .995 ,  d f -21 ,330 ;  nons ign i f i can t  a t  0 .05  lewe l  '  

Appendix D-12 
The  Hean  Scores  and  S tandard  Dev ia t i on  o f  I ' r ohah l l t t y  o f  C l i n i ca l  P l i o rnHcy  Sc rv l ceH among  Geograph ic  Reg ion  

Nor th  Cen t ra l  Sou th  Kn i t  

A t t r i bu tes )  H  Hv iU i  '  ~S . 0 . * "  N"  He i i iT  S .~U. "  ~N "  He i in  " "  S .» .~  H  "  "  Mean"~~  " s Td T "  F  P -Va luc  

Improved  qua l i t y  o f  ca re  45  6 .  ,635  1  .  209  29  6 .  .6  72  0  .528  42  6  »548  0 .  .670  9  6  .  222  0 .667  I  . 365  0 .  257  

Improved  pharmac is ts  pe r fo rmance  4  5  6 .  .467  0 .  786  29  6 ,  . 276  1  .306  42  6  .119  1  . 214  9  5 .  889  1  .054  1  . 1  18  0 .  344  

Reduced  opera t ing  expenses  45  3 .  . 689  1  . 964  2 'J  3 ,  . 690  2  . 020  42  3  .738  2 ,  . 06  1  9  3 .  4  44  1 .878  0 .  05  3  0 .  984  

Accep ted  hy  med ica l  s ta f f  4  5  5  ,  . 022  I  .  48 5  29  5  ,  . 3  10  1  .  228  4  2  4  . 857  1 .  .  299  9  4 .  77H 1  .  394  0 .  7  36  0. 533  

Accop ied  by  | i l i . i r » ; i cy  w t . i f  f  45  f . .  , 244  1  .  I I4H 29  <», .  14  5  0  .  9 3 l»  4  2  6  . 310  0  .  . ' 124  9  ( • .  1  1  1  1  . 054  0. 163  0. 921  

Accep ted  by  nu rs ing  s ta f f  4  5  5  .  244  1  .  368  29  5 ,  . 621  1  .115  42  5  . 07  1  1  . 197  9  5 .  222  1  .  202  1 .  1  34  0. 338  

Accep ted  by  hosp i ta l  45  5 .  . 044  1  . 50  7  29  5 .  .  276  1  .162  42  4 .  . 857  I  .  .372  9  4 .  667  1  . 581  0. 712  I ) .  547  
ada in Is t ra to rs  

HANOVA U l l k ' s  Lambda-0 .8  73 ,  F -s1  a  11  t t  t  i  c-0  •  7  6  1  ,  d f -21 ,330 ;  nons  Ign  1  f  t  can t  a t  0 .05  l eve l  N 
M 
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